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'linn tlmt lie hiol ineltvd or aided re
establishing it in many Italian places. I HOSTILITY TO CATHOLICS. aaUv ’rm'hl*°ihuB indicating tacit ap- I The two bodies have several point, in vualt in Sivily agaiust Hint lialiiiu t.ov-

sesatikstte!»“r7rr- &3gns»l=Jir*rr HH2ff«335s
S.'StSkwSSSSS'lES'. A ethiglng r,*uk« I. the ...row SSV55ÎS2ÎS tomVmiL* j !™i"' “ <£7Sm *Z£ ' No.V. ■„ ,U4 Tl... (h.v.l, l,t,

x*£SsntrsS!*5 «æxrzsü&XiXS- sas. s»5ss «ur?s:'>>rr::LœTKr^:it will thus be seen that in the estab- vothing crusade, is administered, in "‘condemning thf A. Î*. A , is uneasy viple or fact, in the teachings the being to n.a:„ am l hrisiian prme, ,le
llshment and spread of the devotions of ,, vAmerican Ursine, by Mr. , - the attitude of some of the Unman Church, or the practice ot her lailhlul nuirais, enlightenment, and spiiitu.il
May no less than three orders of the George Parsons Lathrop. Mr. Lath- cUdic leaders toward the Public children. These wilful or misguided I,tv everywhere : whether ... re •nbli-
Church had their part, the example of ,.0r, traces his ancestry back several tehouls, and their attempts, in cities detractors who insist to the contrary can, nionaichtcal. imtiiaiihal, ni uh.i.
the Dominican Suso, unquestionably ^turiti6 t0 the Pilgrim Fathers, and wherc, they have the power, to use the blot out from memory siteh t atholic communities. It insti ,s goid i t a .
inspiring the Jesuit Father Mnzzai- "unbones the self-styled “patriots," machinery for their own patriots as tie, .era, Sheridan and that ^
clli’s efforts, and inliuencing also the t0 impeach his Americanism, lie is DUrpnsl,s, Would he not feel justified great Chiet Justice id the lintel ami tm the s an . » 1 I"
endeavors of the faithful followers of thB 80n in-law of the famous American, P taking part in politics, with his own States, Itoger Taney, who were cm tiens mu f. the . i -<

noveUst, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and “ùg^.Lts, for good objects: just no,it types of thousands^ol humbler cH- who know them best must ad. nit-are 
is himself distinguished in the world a8 the ( l’otestant) Evangelical Tern- zens and soldiers who shaio their iuli„ 
of letters. He will, in his manly in- perance organization publicly de- ion. In their general 
di-rnation at the infamous slanders thnt “ the Church " has a right doctrine, or their suspicion and dislilv
of the Orange sneaks and their allies „t0 engage in politics and govern- ot one and another among the\a> i us 
of the A. P. A., have the sympathy ment for moral and legislative ends ?" race^stocks represented in the Unix el 
and support of the honest and lair- why should not Catholics enjoy equal sal Church, they seem to forget that it
minded among his fellow-countrymen. freedom, as citizens, to hold opinions -'eludes ft la''h,y ,™mb<ji'' 01 J’™'1
A genuine Ame.le.n 1. .!««■ °» «• en me,.I, edue.M.m le eug.ge In ” h,'r he « M .»d emlllplled ,heol, „=, .l„ee. .„d

æxssv&iïs&x skcscï: aw...rvx"u,r,r.ïa,':s
of Mr. Lathrop himselt. .firther largely abets the unpatriotic qualified to pronounce upon patriotism '

«"e,,,. « %%££&ZTSX 2SCZX& ST BST&
such wholly untiue u uanus s a ,im, ot- Yankee i,i0otl for 2,10 American members arc hying to break
thesl’: , , , „ 1 voavs and numbers a long list of Pur- down the Public school system. They
noweillm cwrtatter. ."ilis !lZ Ran»’who were among the active and wish to maintain the Iren schools which
Re mission is to manipulate our political efficient founders ot" Massachusetts ami they thcunsi l\»\s p.i> loi. m \\ln-.i 
affairs until all branches of government are Conilvutivut, as ministers, lawyers, religion is taught: because to them 
under control”- The Christum at Woik oru business men, farmers, religion is just as much n pimmry ele- 
l “‘.o iM luive we ,0 much to fear us the builders. Honoring their good citi ment in life and thought ns arithmetic, 
Church of Home. She is the grand enemy ot zonship and their piety according to and even more tmpoi tant than anth 
the Republic.” — The Christian Inquirer Ro-ht), and with a love of broad metic or lile itsell. As to the sharing

ening popular liberty inborn, 1 think 1 of public funds for part support of 
know what it is to be an American and denominational schools, Catholics them 
to feel as an American. For one, then, selves are not at all agreed. Hut even 
I unhesitatingly declare that Catholic il they were a unit oil the plan, there 
Christian faith and teaching deepen would be nothing heinous or treason 
and strengthen even a long inherited able in it.
loyalty to mv country ; and that they monarchies for instruction, says the 
must inevitably intensify the sentiment L. P. A. I. Very well: then look 
and principle of patriotism in all who to the Republic ol 
accept them. which Is some

THE CHURCH TEACHES ROYALTY.
But such assurance does not rest on 

man’s word. The Church,
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flight at the allai-railing.
B^SÏÏÏ&ïïM™..-
A8deep as the shadows lay.

thrown it

i Sufi?
Aiid the shadowi.1"strange and deep, 
Lung thoughts, and old dejection»,
Andthe^pte,lions?wlnme high answers, 
îlaïi from the stars would tvln.
A„d the old time, eager longing,
W'ere as spectres gliding In.

!

i sign pf weakness
are than a Ionia,

Ils lllllsil
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i;?r^odrm.,dUv'HlPoZt,,g
The feebleness of all cfl'orte.
The failure to reach our aim,
KtieTf^M&e.

St. Camillus.
Over three centuries before the May 

devotions were publicly instituted ill 
the church of the Madonnina, at 
Ferrari, especial honors were ren
dered to Mary in the famous Parisian 
Shrine that bears her name, wherein 
each May an altar, splendidly decor 
ated with tlowers, was erected, and 
allowed to stand during the entire 

About the same time the

tlm most independent of all, and even 
tlic most divided among themselves, 

mi: t in ill'll ami I'ltia: si'imOLK
hat red of our

As lov li ve schools, the Protestant 
Hal lam praises the Catholics of the 
sixth century for their zeal in found 
ing them and promoting popular edu 

Catholics have maintained

itsior L1heart of man,

riad, myriadSfiSSiSdlrirlW

oPwhose'dftUiitless faith, and love sublime.
orld alnll never know.

Twas on these I pondered, gazing
V,iUhwh".chrih‘,mvkeringcan1l=
W*hen inoneof'the dim recessc,
AiKlr^dected'lmc^k rays.'soft and rare.

As color an artist's dream.

■HoaiSflZissMæ

of Cod-liver Oil 
osphites,not only 
lough but to give 
n real strength, 
io world over,

j
month.
church of St. Nicholls, in Mantua, in
stituted the custom of lighting a votive 
candle on the Virgin's altar in May.
In this church there stands a famous gayg .
image of the Virgin, dating from tho ' 'Thc Hon Thomas M. Waller, ex- 
eleventh century, anent which and its Governor of Connecticut, tells me that 
veneration at the present time, a Man- snme thirty or forty years ago, when 
tuan writer says that, “during the tho Catholics of New Loudon were but 
month of May it has long been the ft handful| a violent windstorm one 
custom of the people to venerate this uight blew tho cross on their tiny 
image by visiting it daily, and by i ehurch half way around, so that in thc 
practicing those devotions by which monljng it was seen standing oblique.
the beautiful month of flowers is eon- At once a rumor spread through the A preposterous i.eaove.
secrated to Mary, the fair Mother of tQwn that this wa9 signal for a ‘ ns- This kind of ery ha9 also been taken
the flowers of all virtues. ” ing » of Catholics. No one knew what another association, the League

THE SPREAD OF the devotion. they were to “rise” for ; but a panic pvotection ot American Insti
The credit, though, ot introducing noüon prevailed that they somehow ,utjons which is composed chiefly of

the May devotions as they are now intende(j to overpower their non-Cath- respectable men, some of whom
practiced is, by almost general com oltc feuow.citlzens, who out numbered hav^ o,rcat wcalth and influence, 
sent, awarded to the humble church of them ab0ut a hundred to one. -phe mere conception of such a league
the Madonnina, at Ferrara ; and in This notion and the puny fear in- nreposterous. Why, the whole
substantiation of this award is cited a du|ged by the majority were unworthy Amgtiean peopie are a “ league for 
document found a tew years ago in the of. Americans, who ought to be not protection of American iustltu-
archives of the cathedral of that ancient Qn] patriotic, but also intelligent, „ Qan ^ bo possible that we
city, wherein it is expressly stated that reasonabie and brave. Yet precisely ._e reciuced to the necessity ot hand- 
the dpvotipns were publicly practiced the same weak and foolish alarm to- over thc protection of our Govern- 
as early as 1784. ... | day actuates thôsê who are loudest in ment and of our public affairs goner-

Long before the institution of public dalmlng t0 be “Americans, but allv t0 a sclfappointed society, how- 
May devotions in this Italian church, tremble with dread of being overcome ^ re e(.tabie ! This League-the 
though, this particular piety was ad-I b some ten million of their fellow- ^ p A I — is really a more discourag- 
vocated by religious writers, though citizenSi to whom they inferentially . ' 1 sign of the tim(,Sj and more 
who was the author of thc first “Month deny tbe national name. The cause |lanlT(.VQUg t0 the welfare of the He- 
of Mary,” it would be hard to say. I 0f their alarm and of the virulent bbc tban secret alliances of the 
Jesuit, ltev. Father Nadasi, published hostiiity shown by them towards Lath- [ rant aud the stupidly malicious, 
such a volume at Rome in 1GG4 : and olica is the same as in the case just 1®k0 (he A p A and its congeners 
shortly afterwards another appeared at cited . namely, wind. Only, now.it becauge ,t embraces so many of the in 
Mosheim, in Germany. The following ,g tbe wind 0f their own breath that tel]lgenti wdo have allowed themselves
century saw the publication of numer- blows the cross into some strange t0 be deluded by false catch words. its
ous similar works, the best of them I p0sition, whereat they tall into spasms b- ;c ag proclaimed, is to 
being the ones written by Father I Qf. terror, like children who play at Rlj,endinont to tho constitution of every 
Lalonia, in 1748, and by 1 | frightening themselves. ^ State, and to the Constitution of the
Mazzolari, both in Italian. The|TRA1|lN(; ■•old iilory ” in the t>t sr. ynited States, prohibiting the use ot 
latter volume, which appeared in One of the organizations which have ub,ic property credit,
1775, with the title of “The Month taken part in this ghost-dance, sup- raisld b, taX] f')V aiding any institu-
of May Consecrated to Mary, 1SI p0Sed to be prophetic of imaginary tiop wbicb js wholly or part under 
still regarded as a standard work on I »« risings,” is the American Nlechan- socfarian or ecclesiastical control. 
the subject, and from it the compilers ics 'Thig ig precisely what the Kvaugelical
Of the “Months of Mary ” now in use They pl.0fess that there is nothing AUiance ha8i tor years, attempted to
have drawn freely. The first I’opo to jn tbeiv constitution opposed to Catlio- acbieve . and the corresponding secre-
enrich the Mav devotions with Indul- Ucg . but being a secret society, they of t|)at body now appears as thc
gences, alter they had become perman- (]o not disci0Se what there is behind or 'ora, secretary of this I -eaguo. 
ently established, is believed to have above tbejv constitution. It is certain Thg real pul.p0se is to prevent, per 
been His Holiness, Pius VII., who, by a that Catholics are rarely, if ever, ad- manentlVi any possible appropriation 
rescript bearing the date ot March-1, I mmed to their rolls; and that they t()W}ir(j J^e support of Catholic paro- 
1815, granted to all who, during Mav, | ^ave thrown their votes against candi- 8Chools ; as may bo seen by its
honored the Blessed Virgin in a par- dates [ov public office, not because of bbsbed documents, which refer to 
ticular manner, by special prayers or unfitneM| but simply because these V, a ginle religious denomination” 
other private or public exercises °j I candidates were Catholics. Lately wbjeb has “been assaulting the Pub 
piety, an Indulgence of three hundred tbey bave taken to attending services, Uc schoo, gygtem, •> Catholics have not 
days for each day ot the month, and a I unif0rmed and with sword aud banner, a8gauited that system, but they are the 
Plenary Indulgence, under the usual I jn prote8tant churches — always those Q . rengj0U8 body accused of doing
conditions, upon any day of the month wboge minister8 are acrid toward 80 . kence the meaning is plain.
they might select for the obtention. Home and throw out mysterious warn- ’ T() llEKTK0Y ai.l convents !

Ten years ago, :V. thc sunges:imi ot I against ilangcvs ot inveign dunlin Qne 0p tbc gentlest members of tho 
an Italian member of thc religious atfon Many 0f their members are L p A i., a personal friend of mine, 
order which St. Camillus do Lei is but recently naturalized, yet all while expre9aing to me an earnest de- 

°‘ tic assume to b3 superlatively American. gire for a real ..Christian union” of 
They have been active in presenting ap cathnlics and Protestants, told nut 
national flags to Public schools, a thing that jf h(, conld hav0 bj8 way he would 
excellent in itself ; but they have ac- d(jgt evovy convent in the. country ! 
complished it with speeches at times p| uno disce (mines. The L. P. 
ou-ossly insulting and threatening to- ^ j (consisting of Protestants) would 
words Catholics. Indeed they seem to ' ' with u8 hl SWCetest harmony 
trail “ Old Glory ” in the dust, accord- w0 would abandon the ru
ing to the Donnybrook coat-tail man- ,igioU8 education of parochial schools 
ner, with an invitation to us to step a=d incidcntally destroy our convents

wUh a,„l forsake the faith transmitted to 
from Christ and thc Apostles.

The L. P. A. I. says (Doc. No. 1):

The w the course 
llis example will,

ready imitators. Mr. Lathrop
we

many

eWed bn Substitutes!
ville. AU DrugüisU. vOl. *

And ah ! like a voice, low speakinc,
A,Tthoud«hty S» humble, 
Has its own allotted part ;
And through doubt and mystery 
Falls the good lioil s holy light, 
Vhaiiginir to wond rous beauty 
Earth’s troubled and gloomy night.

. M. 1$. A.
ondolenve, etc., engrotso.; 
î at a very small cost. A11 

promptly aud 
C. Collins.

hath ing,

; executed 
Addrus.s, ( 

Out.
[Baptist .
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History of the Dcvotloi^Thnt Dedicates

“ We are not looking to

BY WILLIAM D. KELLY.

There is in all probability no por
tion of the Catholic world wherein at 
the present time especial honors 
not rendered during the days of May 
to the Immaculate Virgin to whom the 
whole month is dedicated. It may be 
questioned, moreover, if among all the 
devotions of the various months, there 
be any that appeals more effectively to 
the Catholic heart, and wins, in 
sequence, more general observance, 
than that of the month of May. Even 
the smallest ot our churches deem it a 
duty, sweet ot fulfillment, to hold 
special services in honor of 
of God each day in May, to adorn her 
altars with the first flowers ot the 
spring time, and to tell her praises in 
prayer and sung, while in the larger 
and better-equipped parishes the May 
devotions are more elaborate, and 
imposing ceremonies, which never 
fail to attract large congregations to 
the churches wherein they are held.

It is but a little over a century ago, 
though, that thc May devotions to the 
Madonna, now practiced throughout 
the Catholic world, were first publicly 
instituted. Long before that date, 
however, these devotions were reu- 
dered to the Immaculate Queen pri- 
vately by pious personages ; and in 
the life of the Blessed Henry Suso, the 
Dominican who lived in the fourteenth 

it is recorded that he was ac-
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4D DOUBLE

Switzerland, 
three hundred 

In Switzev-years older than ours, 
land, children are educated almost 
wholly in the Public schools ; but the 
State itself, in all hut one canton, pro
vides for their religious education, 
either in or out of the school-house. It 

that neither 
nor .lews shall

ii River. 
Iver Ont. are

;any one
teaching us that all life, thought, and 
action depend on God and must bo 
obedient to him, also incessantly im- 
nrosses upon us tho rule that wo must
obey the State, the constituted human Catholics, l’rotostants,
Government, as representing in so far be subjected to any religious nstiue 
Government, ..lU(.nd,.r *nt0 Ca,sav tion other than that ot their own

Ctvsar’s, and to 
The

STERE0PT1C0N 
HT EMERTA1NMEM.

!
ifscrupulously arranges ■tollj

ful Views of 1he world-re— 
mi IMuy of Obvrhamni'-v- 
-sired ihe Worlds F.wr 
ly be addt-d, making a 
l entertainment.

the divine law.
the things that n
God the. things that are God’s."
Church's commands are based on that 
commandment ot Christ, in which 
there is no abnormal division or eon 
llict of loyal duties, but simply 
ordination of them. Neither is tho assure»rUSS&S&s’S -5ss

xwv&srjgs....
to aboy the Civil law and tatu authorities, now. Is then*, thou, .ui>tlnn„

Wo are bound to obey the laws ot patriotic or uniepublican m the su;, 
the State when they are not contrary t-> tho ,r(,slkm that our modern Public, schools

in Am...r.,-a should tea.'., them, with 
obey it . . The motive ol obedlimco due. regard tor the prepossessions ol
should be, "not merely fear of ^unities, hut o ,.at.|, pupil F Or is our Republic so 
nutrient tout tente of dulv." feeble that it could not endure a sliar-

Could there be anything more m jng o(- ,Umls with denominational 
accord with tho American idea f Our 8cbnol8i p,r , as it Englanil,
nation is founded on obedience to just wb(,rn lbl, sy8ti-m has neither produced
laws, with liberty to resist unjust, ones. disvord disloyalty nor disturbed
Catholics everywhere have tho same. dl|, O^bov public schools, but, on tho 
right of self-government and ot oppos- contrary, has had peacolul and satis 
ing tyranny which the founders ot the, faet01.y results '!
Republic upheld -no morn and no less. leaiunii the w av to slauiiiii i-'.ii. 
lie llarbe, in his approved catechism, At biast t|,is question ought to re- 
says we are bound to assist our tern- maj„ 0pen for fair and temperate dis 
poral rulers cusilon by all Americans, free from
“ ill their nerossitios anil dangers, ami even ,, 8hol gull " oratory and throats of in
to sacrifice our property and IIle tor I i»« ;je timidal j„„ violence, and ostracism,
,ence aga,nst t,,e jeunes oi on, cm,iiflry. t ^ ^ m|w puUliclv and
and that wo hlN At.AINhl 1 n,.,vatt,]v against American Catholics.

lNDEVENDENi'E. actual slaughter ol Catholics, as m 
1811) 45. They are the Sim l'appertits 
of the body politic, apparantly aching 
for a new Lord George Gordon viok 
The L. V. A. I., less bloodthirsty, stiu 
purposes to fetter the whole people with 
amendments that will rob lutine 
generations of all Ireedom in 
conduct of secular and religious 
education — chiefly to abridge, just 

the liberty and welfare of Catlio 
lie citizens. These people brandish 
tins national ensign at us as though it 

something hostile to un Ameri
cans, They seem to think that tho 
shirs ot tlm flag belong to l’rotostants 

while Catholics are to 
The day

eon-
beliet.

The late George Washington, first 
President of the I'nited States (whom 
the A. P. A. Orangemen, anil tlm im 
ported patriots of other secret societies 

m), emphatically

are

:
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century,
customed to crown the Virgin’s statue 
with a fresh garland of flowers at the 
beginning of each May, and to place a 
green branch at her feet each succeed 
iug day until the termination ot the, 
month In thc liveB of other holy per
sonages may also bo found traces of a 
similar devotion on their pari to the 
Queen of May: but the first public
practice of what we now call the Mav founded] the first centenary
devotions, is claimed for the Church of manont institution at the Church
the Madonnina, at Ferrara, m Italy, e the Madonnina, »t Ferrara, ot 
where, according to a work published daily devotions to Mary during
at Rome a few years ago by the Rev. h wag dul celebrated in that city 
Father Ferrini, those devotions were j in varioUs other parts ef Chnsten- 
publiclv instituted for the first time in ^ ftnd hig beautiful Catholic piety,
May, 1784. wh09’e propagation throughout the

THE FIRST MAY devotion. Catholic world was effected in a
This Church of the Madonnina, as its vellously sbovt period of time, became

name, with the endearing diminutive. thera invested with new charms and on u so that they may prove —
indicates, is one of the humblest ot the attl.action9| which increase with the Hst ov SWOrd, with oallot or bullet ta
many beautiful places ot worship g and canae her votaries to hail WQrd they are fond 0f) - how much 
which tho ancient Italian city in - and delight each return of tbevloveit. This invitation has been
which it is situated possesses. U has Qf ^ Blessed Lady's mouth.—Haiti- ol-teiy but firmly unheeded ; because 
not the attractions for the tourist, tor mQre Mirrov no Cat‘hoiic American will be a party
instance, that the churches ot bt. ---------* ~ to such degradation of tho national
Mary of the Angels, St. Benedict, or Convent Schools. ensign.
St. Frances, in the same city, own ; his nure child oath-hound workers in darkness.

rendered to her there each May, after No st™n,^ " mnanv has the. permis- lished by it (eighty in number), and con9tituti„n of New York, or ot crime 
which period they were assumed b> Even if the company na p the Ug blic speakers, has urged the sanctioned by anv partisan
the Confraternity of St. Nicholas and sion of her parents oi nu ’ DOlitical and commercial proscription aoct which may designate it as rulig- vise ,continued in another Church of visit is always in tho public ^Slics, and has hinted a cordial 'demands that element- stention from voting o, by tho m m^

Ferrara where they were permanently room, the time allotted b ■ willin»ness to use deadly weapons schools bo freed from “ dénomma- tion oi a party , but eve , said St. Alpho
L..wuh«d and subsequently, prop»- is ft third party present. Undet no will n„ness # s , , Hun!? control." This is nothing less open to individual Catholics to follow ..it ig expedient to go to confession un
.rated throughout the whole Catholic circumstances can she go on si "from whom has the country most to than an attack on the very existence that advice or not. Ibev are '‘-O mediately; for, at any moment, lie tnav
gated throughout tno pl.cmises without a companion ; no two 1 tom wnom ns J, folu ‘ha’'«'i attack m _ onJ taught| lothe to take such steps, and are driven (U(, apd daInm.d. You may say:‘l
W°Among those pious personages who pupils are allowed an intimato imn or religious devotees, mind their own whether supported by individuals or to them only by anti religious m win goto confession at Easter or ChrisV

®n ' V ol Amhbishons of Ferrara specially appointed directiess. lei foment mutual sus j youth to lit them for citizenship in thisre- independence even tor the sake ot pro hi occur, what must become ol you.

SgSrS-wsrs sutA xss satot: jx » «
Ot rendering her, the type of modest, chaste woman- "ripl^™ Cdanaoun^d this incendiary These question, must be permanently settled ch that can compel the vote or lvo the sacraments. It ts a wise

iSSSMsrosE SSurtiS ss —luro^i'fortifkd’to defend herself against etoer moral ^W^^^^^erica'n settled fo, “woe i" although what the ^UegU^ce.jr a^am, ^ ~ there „ lU

, ^ i -,
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POLITICALCATHOLIC
The Church counsels always modera

tion and peaceable, loyal methods in 
opposing unjust laws : yet St. Thomas 
Aquinas, whoso teachings are ratified 
by it, held that unjust taxation is a 
sufficient cause for revolution by the 
people—the precise maxim on which 

American revolution was based.
Four centuries before our l’uritnu 
fathers landed here he also assorted 
that, for good government in any city 
ov State, it is essential that “ all should 
have a shave in the Government, for 
by this means peace is preserved and 
the constitution is loved and observed asrn(mties, 
by all." TheChurch(asattested by the ' the »<»■.>*.
Protestant historian t.uzzol) has on wi„ c(llm, wlien the whole people will 
cournged and cooperated with tree lhat th(, American flag was ever
popular government in many owns ||j^e].(i|1 (Q th„ di8gvave of being used

l emC° Tte PaDMv neither as an emblem of bigotry, shameful
eleventh century. Hie 1 apat y nuttier imrrnwn,,Ksalld anti Christian tyranny, 
exerts nor claims any puwei to Par8on8 Lathrop, in tho
dictate the political action ^Catho- N()rth A„loriean Review.
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FAITH AND LIBERTY.she would ever incur such a risk.
“That young lady has committed an 

act of imprudence, no doubt," said the 
abbess. “ 1 wonder was she aware 
that Sir Reginald had become one ol
the king's adherents at the time she i„ a thoughtful article contributed 
placed herself in Mary’s power ?" In current Am Maria on “A Free
1 “Certainly not. That knowledge, Church In a Free State," Rev. Reuben
if, indeed, she be acquainted with it, parsons, D. 1> , says: 
will of itself increase what she must This formula, so pre-eminently 
now be suffering " . elastic that it readily lends itself to

“ Was not Sir Reginald one of Wil- purposes of deception, is generally 
Ham's favorites : will not his property ascribed to Count Cavotir by those who 
suffer lor his defection ?" are pleased with the relations now sub-

seemed about to “Yes undoubtedly, with all whose sjsting In Italy between Church and 
bed but loyalty leads them to folio our state, and, so far as any political 

last she! fortunes," replied the queen “his formula—vague as all such must almost 
will bo confiscated to the necessarily be—can signify anything 

distressing I crown. Many have followed us to with precision, it epitomizes the 
France, and William has, in every m- nature which, with the aid of Mazzini 

outlawed them and confiscated I and Napoleon Ilk, the Sardinian

JfÆ-ïafSSI “"claiming up, " as she did when she proceeded to unfold the little parcel, 
robbed her lather of his crown. which consisted ot several rolls ol wool,

The queen's position was beset with compressed together. At last, within 
I difficulties, she never possessed a real the centre of the last roll, her ey 

friend whilst she was surrounded by on a small piece of paper, 
enemies in disguise. Of partisans word written on it, and that was 

I «orvinir her for interest she had an Danger. ,
abundance : she had a sister, it is true, Florence Hung it into the fire and
a sister who shamefully conspired with crouching down by the dying embers 

I herself to expel her father from his buried her face in her hands. Her 
throne, and who had even given up worst apprehensions
'I" Tv ircerabu"ev"d°ed justice coVdTottleep and' when at 
ha^tjughUhejo""^ chalice to the sunk into slumber it was disturbed by | property

|iPS H‘h^he was8treated by'herosister djfarns the ration of her waking 
, in which she was treatea oy nei sieiei ’ stance,

SIEGE OF LIMERICK. I aml brother-ln-law ; so that with *; . , ,h wintcr movn. their property, Yet they have pro- premier consummated, llut the now
divided interest between the queen and ” ™ , , ,, fb d hvl. with a ferred exile rather than tears ior their famou8 formula was not invented by
the princess, there was no bond of sis- mg brokeat; tart, it tound^her witn a ^ tQ william and Mary, while favour Cezare Cantu tells us tlm, he
terly affection on which she could lean bcadacb , ha(i ;houY.bt ovt,;. a,no„gst those who have remained in has h(,ard “several of his colleagues

______ . when apart, as she so often was, from “uabl® 1 9 ' d hadJast them all England many have rendered proofs boa8tlng that they suggested it to
CHAPTERXIV. her uncouth and boorish husband. 1 impracticable The most of their friendship by refuting the Cavour,” And it is certain that the
C A . . “And he absent now, she say s to her- ““ tnPrnake a request to visit I slanders heaped upon my name. Sardinian statesman never claimed

Shuddering at the thought of jncai- se|f, as she wanders up and down her I ' be fe-red beiiv the I The vile calumnies disseminated by I tbe saving as a creation of his own
ceration at the Tower, to which she gpacioua chamber, “on his way to the blr Char 3», ,nt0 tvoubre, as the king's worthless daughters respect- scbeming brain : nay, he admitted in
knew many had been consigned by the I Bovne at tbe tim0 tbat anothei plot is inevitably do did she ling the legitimacy ot her son, the open parliament that "in a lucid
queen for lighter suspicion that might on fnot fnr ,he subversion of our Gov- she sh uIdl tet him and fail Prince of Wales, filled the thoughts ot illlm.Val, an illustrious writer ■ ” had
rest on herself, Florence then busied | ernment. That woman Pratt shall be I I - I the queen, and those full dark eves, I used the phrase in convincing
herself in the difficult task of schooling rlchly rewavded-one of the humbler 10 .' , aUeen was told which Madame de Maintenon described ,.;uropo how liberty had contributed
her features into calmness, and bath- claagea ah0| but possessing a fund of jndisnosition confined Florence to as being always tearful, overflowed as mU(.h toward
ing her eyes, strove to look her mis I abrewd penetration rarely to be p she alluded to this scandal. I an awakening of the religious

■ the face and bear them as | w(th . but now let me call a council her room. would it “ There are times," she added, after | si-hut.
without delay," she continued, nip Rang , incarceration such as a pause, “ when we have very little Let us pardon Cavour for the insinu-

DETECTION. | this plot in the bud, if possible, and P‘®hCn , ’ , morcies had in- hope : for such is the temper of the. ation that the lucidity of Montalambert
The hands of Queen Mary's watch prevent this glorious departure o. 1 ,n uncle ; torture, nation, my good mother, that it was waa 0„iy intermittently manifested.

,minted to the hour of 12 ; she had Germains, for that, and no other is the p°‘ had undergone ; impossible for the king to do anything It is true that the great 1- ronch public-
noted the progress of the last half hour spot whither these traitors are bound. death itself which this ungrateful in favor of religion and fail to give ist invented the formula, although the 
very InxiouX as people do when A very few hours later TlTTnTl. hi r Dutch husband had disgust. The time was ripe for the intiment which it served to illustrate
they are expecting an interview with the queens Government werei on unSpaVingly inflicted on the unfortun- invasion ol William; the aspeisions was not quite so radical as one would
t person on important business. Roy- track ot Ashton, Lord 1 resto , f I at0 jncobites who had attempted to I cast on the birth of the prince by his be icd to suppose by the Caiouriau
altv however, is rarely kept waiting others connected with the plot ... Lrocure tbe restoration of the exiled halfsisters were all meansi to the same dexterously-twisted_ quotation of lus
be vond^the time it has appointed, thus! which the young Jacobite, Neville I VIT end, and those who call the king WOrds. In fact, Montalembert com
ir was that two minutes after 12, a tap I Payne, had been so mercilessly to I - ______ I a weak man, because that he abdicated I plained that a highly placed deliu-
„lf ' dool. 0|- ber closet, made her I tured some, months previous. ! the throne— if that were his only proof ,.uent had stolen the phrase from his
aware that the person she had expected Throughout the whole of that day CHAPThR \\ . of weakness-do forget that it wanted wl.itinga . it was, he said, “derobeetl
had arrived. Von Keppel, the page, the enraged queen did not summon ,.s some courage to go to rest as calmly as \mise circulation i<ar un y rand
entered and spoko to the queen, then Florence to her presence. U «as uu.li.ot ™ • I he. did that night at Whitehall, with I cnupahlc.'' But very soon the Catho-
left the room and ushered in Mrs. passed partly in the company of ® * I in a spacious apartment with oaken the Dutch guards of his traitor-son in- dc polemic failed to recognize the 
Pratt. Rather a comely woman she advisers, discussing the manne wainacot and flooring, a few uncuslv law and nephew about him. It is but verbai scintillation which he had

but with the awe royalty inspires which the ringleaders of this new p , joned cbajra „f tbo same, a long table a step for kings from the palaceito an (,mitted in thorough good faith, with
in the uneducated classes, she appeared in favor of the restoration ot her - L th(j widti casements buried in deep I untimely end. Had he not the fate of n0 SU£picion of its possible acceptation 
perfectly petrified when she found her- fortunate father, should be recesses in the wall, looking out on the his own father present to him, who in a sense very different from that
selfin the presence of the queen. and in filling the JTower and w ide expanse of country beyond, the shall dare say," said the queen, for a wbicb he attached to it. Tlia Italian-

Mavv however, knew well howto prisons with captives who ^t,re _ I leafless boughs of trees covered with I time carried away by her feelings, 1 Issimo minister completely travestied 
ingratiate herself with the people, and suspicion, upon the queen s siguatuie 1 hoar frost) tol. [t is midwinter, two 1 14 who shall dare say that private 1 thG bon mot ; audits new signifie ance
nutting on a smiling countenance, she alone. la lies are seated : one is still in the assassination, or imprisonment tor life, di(l not appear remarkably clear to his
‘aid. Slowly the hours passed away, but QQf theother .amiddleaged in on0 of william’s Dutch castles, !„ coueagUes. A member ot his

“ 1 understand you have begged an no summons came to r lorence, who naa vounger of these ladies is tall and might not have been his fate , but ca^net declared : “ I have heard this
audience of me, Mrs. Pratt, desiring expected to be in attendance onthc I eic(rant in form, her complexion is I my dear mother, I have ramble I on formula enunciated by many, and 1 
to sneak to me of one Mr. Ashton, who queen that evening, but suspecting, I ^ ha^r a8 black as the raven’s without fully replying to your question, bave given not a little studv to it : but 
has hired a vessel of some friend of from her conversation with Mrs. 1 . y]'I win’(r the arched eyebrows and long I Sir Reginald’s property will all be con as yCt I have not been able to appro
yours, for purposes against the Govern- that even now the conspirators might I lashes that veiled the fine dark fiscated. At present Florence has bend its meaning. ”
meut though you are told that it is re- have made good their retreat, tin. g were of the saine hlle, the contour nothing to lose, but she is the heiress In the virginal sense of the woids, 
qufred to carry bales of silk to France: queen had weightier matters to engage I ^ the face wag 0f a delicate oval, the I 0f her uncle, the Sir Charles dc (-rvy THE ,.-Alsklv styled vayoi iuax t'onm- 
what has led vou to disbelieve what you her attention than passing an evening I expvesgion sweBt and winning. I of whom you have heard me speak. vi a
have heard ?” ; at the theatre. „ , I The companion of this lady is robed I He is far advanced in years, and it f8 entirely Catholic in sentiment and it

Here the queen paused and fixed “The 31st of December, said she Ln tbe ^arb of a nun. She has not her I appears he also has managed to get aiso thoroughly American, but l 
her full dark eyes on the woman’s face to herself, as the wintcr afternoon I rm 0f personal beauty, but the I introduced at court. She is also the understood in accordance with the in
as if she would search the inmost re- drew in, shutting out from her view I ^ open countenance is pleasing, heiress of the O’Neill's, so that one way terpretation given to them by the
cesses of her heart. the spacious gardens of the palace, and fl'u£e is upright as when thirty, or another, should she give offence, no ltalian Unitarians, these words present

Martha Pratt, while the queen was the then small village of Kensington.in I 8*inco”Kho made the vows that bound I small sum will fall into thc hands ot A significance very un - athni<- an 
spoakin°\ had time to overcome her the distance. The snow had fallen I her to religion. She is the abbess of William and Mary, as well as landed un.American. The original
fears and did not blench beneath the heavily throughout the day, and |“G I Chmllot and the other lady is the beau- property to bestow on their parasites, timent is about as much like the tra
queen’s gaze. She replied : wind swept in hollow gusts around that I an’^ hapless ex-queen of England, But, hark; there is the bell for \ es- VCstied as the average American lvl-

“ In the first place, Your Majesty, wing of the palace in which her cham- 5lIarv i3eatrico of Modena. pers. I will follow you,’ she added, imhiican is like the average Italian
Ashton was too anxious about the ber was situated, and turning, with a o’real consolation in her very sor- ns the nun rose. “ 1 beg you, in your liberal. Indeed were the formula

shiver, from the window, she con- ,.0W!u] dt'(, must have been her affee- orisons, not to forget to offer up your ,.eally iudicativc of a state of a Ian-m
tinued : “Ashton must surely have re- .^f)nar(, intercourse with the nuns of prayers for the success ol the king s whieh the Church is allowed to exei-
turned to St. Germains, or be on his çbædot arms at Limerick, and for the welfare cjg(, bev moral and social activity with-
way thither, and I am here—here, and “igYour Maiesiy well assured that of all my family.” out any guardianship on the pait ot
know not how to escape, for to leave information comes from a correct “That is an unnecessary Injunction, thc state, the Catholics of Italy would
without permission will be to own that 'sonrci, y asked the abbess, after a your majesty," and the abbess pressed wi|Rnglv adopt it as their own motte 
I have cause for fearing I am detained pausein tbeir conversation. The calm the queen’s hand toher lips as she spoke. TheVl like all other Catholics, would
in the light of a prisoner." resignation with which the queen gen- “Nowhere arc more fervent prayers giadlv see the relations between Rome.

Now thinking of Sir Reginald, then eral® bore hev great trials had on this offered lor your prosperity and wet- alld ,h«-.ir Bishops unimpeded b.y am
of those she loved at St. Germains, and occasion given way to the indulgence fare than by our humble Community need of a royal exequatur, aiid uupi "

of a burst of uncontrollable grief, of Chnslot. It is growing dark ; 1 lected by concordants, which but too 
“May we not hope," she continued, will hasten and send a Sister with frequently
“that there, may be some mistake in lights for your Majesty.” require
the assertion that your favorite, Flor- For a few moments after the nun on the part of the Holy See. 
ence O’Neill, is really detained at the had departed, the queen still lingered, it was not intended to bin
court of Queen Mary." lost in melancholy thought. The such a condition of thm„s, whc .

“Alas, no ; the news of my inform embers of the wood fire had burned low reaching acclamations hailedtiiem.v
ant may bo too well rolled upon : in tbe ample stove, leaving the further born “freedom of the d’Ot 
there can be no doubt of that, ” was the end ol- tbo apartment enveloped in Christ in every State which wa. 
reply. “Our greatest grief arises obscurity, save whenever and again vaded by that revolution wn 
from the fact that those most devoted a vuddy giow broke forth, playing for tered on its fateful march » 1 
to our interests are, through that do- awbue 0n the dark oaken wainscot war, 186U. tine of the hrstmo 
votion, visited with penalties, impris- and flooring, and then fading away, enacted bp the Piedmontese n - 

but when 1 leaving the obscurity deeper than be- tors " was the abrogation of th
fore, cordât which each invaded State hail

She walked to the casement and made with the Roman Pontiff ; an
looked out on the scenery beyond the this outrage was perpetrated in th^
abbey. The whole earth was covered face ot the tact that the public 
with a snowy garment, the evening 0f the Sardinian kingdom avowed 
wild and stormy, the boughs of the sacred and binding force of such = ■

around the abbey bent beneath ments. The property oi the uni 
the weight of the snow, which waa was immediately sequestrated, - 
drifted from their leafless branches by though the Piedmontese *■<* «. 
the. wind, the sullen sough of which Charles Albert proclaims the in viola

v«rsrw- ».?£ ïïk3.4 :-2-
The wintry scene was gloomy in the .PP-oP™^
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r our
vessel, for he called on me, who have 
the letting of it, three times ; 
secondly, he offered me tnOO to get 
my friend Paselv to In.: him have 
it' at once ; and thirdly, because I 
found from the king’s page, that this 

Ashton used to be one of the mem
bers of the household of thc lrte Popish 
queen ; so when he had gone, after 
calling the third time, for Pasely had 
refused him his smack, wanting to 
send her to Hull, then said i, ‘ there’s 
another Popish plot at work, and if 

j Pasely docs’nt think so, but after all 
let him have the vessel, then by all 
means don’t take his money,
Pratt, but let tho queen’s Majesty know 
all about it.’ ”

“ 1 commend your prudence, my 
good woman,” said the queen, “ mean
while, 1 beg you to keep perfectly 
silent in this matter, and if it really be 
as you suspect, I will not fail to more 
than recompense you for what you will 
have sacrilied by your loyalty to the 
king and myself : now leave me, I will 
send for you again 
further into this business.”

Again alone, Queen Mary walked up 
and down her chamber, as one whose 
mind is ill at ease. Nearly six months 
since, she had consigned 
uncles, the brothers of her late mother,

Ii i" m m TWm- j t ^
MRS. FISHES.
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Mr.
T think ic iBut "ivgreat benefit 

troubled with 
used thr a weary feeling at hev heart on account 

of the queen’s enquiries respecting 
Ashton, coupled with surprise at not 
having been summoned to attend her, 
she became full of apprehension of 
coming evil. She knew how tyranni
cal the sway of Mary had been since 

from lier

mend ib ton TOO MANY C0XV1CSSI0N8
However,

1 eaS 91 HsNB ! Martha

she had plucked the crown 
father's brow, to place it on her own ; 
that there was not a warm spot in lier 
cold, selfish heart, save for her Dutch 
husband : that she hail trodden under 
foot every tender emotion, where the 
dearest ties were concerned, so that 
small mercy would be granted to her
self should the queen surmise that she 

mixed herself up with

IfilSiS
|/aSiLvt:i\ED. Bent. I’ute M

sSTSSSSS on ment, and death : 
suffered Florence to leave me to make 
a short visit in England, I' certainly 
had not the faintest idea that she would 
ever approach the court, but tho 
missive we have received tells us that 
not only is she detained there, to all 
appearances merely as one of the 
queen’s ladies, but that she, in fact, 
feels herself a kind of prisoner : whilst 
immediately after Ashton had sailed 
from London with papers of the utmost 
importance for the king, the whole 
plot was discovered, it is suspected, 
through the instrumentality of the 
humble persons from whom he hired 
the vessel. These tidings, in tact, 
have reached us through my friend, 
Lady Bulkeley, whose husband writes 
her that Ashton’s wife has adopted 

means to make my poor Florence 
that she is surrounded by 

danger ; nay, she must herseli be 
aware that should Mary's suspicions be 
excited, there is but one step from her 
presence, and that may be either to thc 
Tower or the grave. ’’

“But,” replied the abbess, ‘with 
regard to Ashton, it docs appear that 
he had really left London. Then let 

beg Your Majesty to hope the

when I have scon had in any way 
this new rising.

One after another the hours sped 
She had dismissed herPictorial Lives of the Saints slowly oil.

maid', telling her she should dispense 
with her attendance : and, stirring 
tho tire into a blaze, she threw her
self on her
strengthen and fortify herself by 
prayer, and also by thc remembrance 
of the. courage and resignation of the 
saintly Mary Beatrice, when, sud
denly' the dead silence of the night 

broken by the sound of some soft 
substance thrown against the window.

She started rose from her seat, and 
listened attentively, when thc noise 

again repeated, this time some
what more loudly. Shading her lamp, 
she advanced with faltering steps to 
the. window, and partially drawing 
aside the curtain, fancied she could 
discern the figure of a woman leaning 
against a tree in tho garden beneath.
A moment passed in breathless sus
pense, then she became aware she was 
recognized, and advancing from tho 
friendly shadow of the tree, the person 
beneath again raised her arm as if bcst.” 
again about to attract attention. The. poor queen 
Cautiousiy and very gently, for Flor- ;y| saying :

had recognised, by the pale ' “Alas, my good Mother, I cannot 
moon-beams which fell on tho white divest myself of the idea that l shall 
waste around, the form of Mrs. Ashton, never more see my brave, good Ashton, 
she opened the casemate, and with ; foar that thc fury of Mary may be 
true, unerring aim, a small substance, tho means of stopping him before he 
soft, and round as a ball, was Hung bas made way sufficiently to escape 
into her room, and the next moment the emissaries doubtless on his 
she had hastily glided away amidst track. If so, death for himself, 
the. shadow of the thicket of evev- Lord Preston, and others concerned 
greens. Gently Florence closed the jn this rising must pay the penalty ot 
window, and drew her curtain, and their loyalty. It does, indeed, seem as 
afraid, for a few moments, to open tho [f the will of God were against us. 
little packet, she fastened her door, That Florence, too, should have iallen 

I waited still a few moments, in case she int0 the power of the queen tills my 
1 should be molested, and full of a I b(,nvt with fear. How little did | 

—------------ — 1 think when I suffered her to leave

trees
two of her
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ceremony took place in the basilica of as those they rejected. They professed . dreti in the land which the Lord swore 
Notre Dame du Chene, in the diocese of to lay down principles upon which a ( to thy fathers, that he would give

moral clergy would be assured, whose | them 
teachings might be relied on ; but 
they founded a clergy bound to teach 
doctrines which they know to be not 
only human, but false, and the 
lession is now wrung from them that 
they are obliged by the circumstances 
of their position to practice an hypoc
risy which we may suppose they detest 
in their hearts. If such be the state of 
the case, what benefit has been de
rived from the so much belauded Re
formation ?

Of course, it may be said that the 
Rev. Mr. Macdonell's views have not 
yet been adopted by the General 
Assembly. But the Canadian General 
Assembly has already practically 
acknowledged their accuiacy.
Confession has already been revised in 
practice upon one point, marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister. The 
Confession says positively that such a 
marriage is forbidden by God’s law.
Surely it is an anomaly that the clergy 
should be obliged to promise to main
tain this doctrine in view of the fact 
that the Canadian General Assembly 
has permitted such marriages. It is 
time, then, that the Confession should 
be revised : though it isdillicult to 
how even a revision now will make 
Presbyterianism a self-consistent 
tern, the more especially as any decree 
of the Canadian Assembly will have 
force with the Presbyterians of other 
countries.
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They were subject, however, to the 
authority of the Roman Empire, and 
they could not of themselves appoint a 
king to reign over them ; but they 
could devote all their substance and 
wealth towards maintaining Ills 
cause : they could offer themselves to

believe the Government has 
wrong Intention towards Catholic 
its dealing with the subject of 
schools, and the. fact that there has 
been hitherto no

had no
sinMans, France. ns long as the heaven hangoth 

over the earth." (Deut. xii. 11.)
As our contemporary makes great 

professions to teach only Gospel doc
trine in its columns, we have some 
curiosity to know in what part of the 
gospel it is taught that education 
ought to bo entirely godless ; or is his 
Evangel a purely imaginary one ? 
With the best good wishes to our 
neighbor we cannot trust to the infal
libility of his teaching until it be 
backed up by some authority of yet 
more weight than ho has adduced for

High
CURIOUS REASONS FOR A NE W 

CREED. general complaint on 
the subject from Catholics, p,-oves 
that very little if any real injustice has 
been inflicted upon them, unless pP1.. 
haps there be somewhat of

KKEY.
Proprietor. Thomas Cofkky,

1 ay. Kim;, .lulls NlOH, 
fully authorized to rer 

■.iisavt all other bus!

coil-
The movement In favor of thp revis

ion of the Westminster Confession 
appears to be making its way into 
Canada, as the Rev. D. J. Maedonell 
proposed at the last meeting of the Tor
onto Presbytery that an overture be 
made to the General Assembly to take 
such action as may be deemed wise for 
the shortening and simplifying of the 
Confession, “or the substitution cf a 
shorter and simpler creed for the said 
Westminster Confession so far as its 
use as a test of admission to office in 
the Church is concerned "

Many reasons are given why this 
action should be taken. It is in the 
first place asserted that the creed 
should be “ the actual expression of 
the living faith of the Church."

This would assuredly be correct if 
the meaning were that the living faith 
of the Church being undoubtedly the 
truth, the Creed of the Church should 
be unalterably true in conformity with 
it. But such is evidently not the 
meaning of the proposition in the pres
ent instance. The Rev. Mr. Macdon
ell's proposition is virtually to the 
effect that the Creed of Christians 
should be changed to suit the popular 
whims of each succeeding year.

It may be said that the proposition 
does not look to such frequent changes 
as this would imply, but only to 
changes after the lapse of long periods 
such as have passed since the adoption 
of the Westminster Confession ; but 
the principle of mutability is there, 
and if once established, a reason for 
new changes will arise as soon as 
there will be a change in human opin 
ion : and these changes will not even 
need to occur in the opinions of man
kind in general but only inside of the 
limited circle within the jurisdiction 
ot a local Church, and even then not 
of the whole population, hut only the 
major part of the small minority of the 
population of the territory or nation in 
which some particular Presbyterian 
Church exists.

It is easily seen that thus there must 
necessarily be a different faith in 
each locality before long, if such a 
priucipleis to prevail—a thing quite at 
variance with the nature oi the Chris
tian religion as established by Christ, 
not for the purpose of changing its be
lief according to the notions of those 
taught, but to teach them His truth as 
revealed by Him.

We are forced to the reflection how 
grossly the religious revolution of the 
sixteenth century has perverted the 
idea of religious truth in the minds of 
men when such views can be enter
tained even for a moment. Vet we 
have no doubt that just such views are 
very generally entertained among 
Protestants at the present day. They 
are the views which are now almost 
universal outside the Catholic Church.

Another reason advanced by the 
Rev. Mr. Maedonell for the proposed 
revision is that at present private 
members of the Church are not held 
bound to believe in the Westminster 
Confession, though the clergy 
obliged to profess their belief in it, and, 
before ordination, must promise to 
teach it to their flocks.

This taken in connection with what 
has been already said, is a plain ad
mission that the Presbyterian clergy 
are at present obliged to profess belief 
in doctrines in which they have 
faith, and that they must promise to 
teach what they have no intention of 
teaching, as they do not believe it 
themselves.

All this is so astounding and so con
trary to our conception of the obliga
tions of a Christian clergyman, a min
ister of the Gospel of Truth, that it 
could scarcely be credited that the 
humiliating avowal had been made. 
We shall therefore quote the Rev. Mr. 
Macdonell’s own words on this point.

The resolution or overture moved by 
him says :

“ Whereas the Westminster Confes 
sion of Faith includes many statements 
on matters that are non-essential 
whereas it is much to be desired that 
there should bo one creed for office
bearers a ml private members of the 
Church ; whereas there is at present 

aculously fed by Christ manifested to 1 Statistics prepared in Paris show 110 document subordinate to the Scrip- 
the best of their abilty their thankful- that books on serious subjects are more i |“,re.s Whlch ca'> be aPP<mled to 
ness to Him, and it was owing to this in demand than novels. 01 1,583,000 j the "aft hV'prlvRVô'memhms'T'the 
reeling of gratitude, more perhaps volumes circulated from the district ! Presbyterian Church in Canndo, etc.”

be His body guard to defend Him from 
all enemies ; they could devote their 
lives ami possessions to maintain His 
royal dignity, and this Is what they 
were ready to do for Him when they 
declared Him the

, a griev
ance, under exceptional circumstance» 
in some oi the cities. If there is 
real grievance let it bo

•naertion.

any
properly set 

forth, and we presume it will receive 
proper attention from the Govern- 
ment ; but in spite of Mr. Malone’s in- 
uneiidoes, wo feel bound to

King of Illspublicntioe, .1» 
iiuBlneri shotthl 

to till- proprietor, and must reach 
Inter than Tuesday inornlntr.

;t he paid hi lull before the paper

nation ; and when they did this they 
proclaimed Him to be their Messias 
and Master who had been promised as 
the divinely sent Prophet and Saviour 
of the descendants of Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob, when Almighty God prom
ised to these patriarchs that one des
cended from them should be the Ruler 
of His people, through whom all 
nations of the earth should be blessed.

The Sacrament of the Most Blessed 
Eucharist is a gift by far more prec
ious than the material food which our

. „ «ay that
the [Mowat Government has shown ;l
disposition to deal fairly with Catho
lics in regard to the Separate School 
system, and has greatly improved the 
condition of the schools since it 
been in existence. On the other hand 
the fact must not be overlooked that all 
the attacks made

it.London, Saturday, May 19,1894-

SIR OLIVER MOWAT AND THE 
HIGH SCHOOLS.

CORPUS C HR ISTI.

The festival of Corpus Christi will 
be celebrated by the Catholic Church 
on Thursday, the 21th inst. The 
designation Corpus Christi signifies 
“ Body of Christ,” and this indicates 
the purpose of the festival, which is to 
express by oxtcrnial acts the intensity 
of our gratitude to God for the institu. 
lion of the most holy Sacrament of the 
Eucharist.

“My flesh is meat indeed, and my 
blood is drink indeed. " (St. John, vi., 
56.)

The
hasTo the Editor of the Record :

Hamilton, Ont., May 10, 1894.
Sir- Referring to your correspondent’s 

1 “ Fair 1 ‘lay ”ÿ letter commenting on mine, 
so kindly published in your previous issue, 
I beg to say 1 have neither time nor inclina
tion to enter into a newspaper controversy on 
a matter that must sooner or later he fought 
out in the courts. 1 have merely stated facts, 
which your correspondent has not refuted. 
By the statutes of Canada of the year 18b.'» 
Every Roman Catholic who, before the first 
day of March in every year, gave to the 
clerk of the municipality a notice that he 
desired to he rated as a Separate school 
supporter, should be exempted from pay
ment of all rates imposed for the support of 
Common schools, or lor the purchase of land, 
or erection of buildings tor Common school, 
purposes within the city, town, incorporated 
village, or section in which he resided tor the 
then current year, and every subsequent 
year thereafter as long as he should con 
tinue a supporter of Separate schorls.

The obvious and only meaning of the words 
“Common schools” is schools common to all 
without distinction. They are so designated 
in order to distinguish them from Separate 
schools- i. e. schools of a particular class. 
Now, does not Collegiate Institutes come 
under the designation of Common schools'? 
Are they not common to all children who can 
p iss the necessary examinations to qualify 
them to enter into what your correspondent 
says about Grammar schools ot 185H, and 
succeeding years being the Collegiate Insti
tutes and High schools of the present time. 
Will your correspondent contend that he - 
tween the date of the Separate School Act of 
1868 and the year 1874, when I say Collegiate 
Institutes were <Ie facto established, Roman 
Catholics were taxed for the support of th jse 
Grammar schools by paying Grammar 
school taxes in addition to the rate paid by 
them for Separate school taxes ? I know I 
visited them in Toronto and I know that no 
such rate- was levied for Grammar school 
taxes in those years.

The Act of 18G8 says Roman Catholics 
shall he exempted from payment of all rates 
imposed. It they can he taxed legally for 
Collegiate Institutes as such they can he 
taxed for Art schools and the thousand and 
one educational fads of the Mowat Govern
ment that have been foisted on the public in 
order to make place and power for that 
Government.

Roman Catholic? are a long suffering race. 
They growl, they sulk, and they brew what 
they know to he their wrongs. What 
perhaps is every Catholic’? business is 
treated by them as nobody’s affair. 
Perhaps with some of them there i? no 
wrong in it. With others there is a doubt of 
success, and they say “ We only make 
enemies — what is the good ?" And so they 
continue to suffer in silence.

Mill a day will come, ;ts sure as the heavens 
are above us when some of us with more 
pluck then his neighbors is determined to 
stand it no longer. I’p then will go the 
standard of indignation, and a whole army 
of Catholics will join hands in mutual ro -ist* 
a nee to their being taxed for Collegiate In
stitutes/ and they will speak their minds in 
the Courts of this Province, and the day of 
retribution will then come, and municipal
ities will have to refund to the Separate 
schools thousands and hundreds of thousands 
of dollars which they have illegally collected 
for Collegiate Institutes ; and it will not be 
in the power of the Mowat Government, or 
auv other Government, to pass whitewash 
legislation. To prevent the same, owing to 
the pusillanimous course, pursued by the 
Mowat Government in reference ta Separate 
schools and other matters of vital importance 
to the .Catholics of Ontario, a good many 
Catholics will at the ensuing election quietly 
sit down and take no part therein, and by so 
doing teach Mowat the lesson that the Cath
olics of this Province will support him cnly 
so long as lie deserves that support by his 
actions towards them and their schools, hut 
no longer. Martin Malone.

Notwithstanding our unwillingness 
to allow the columns of the Catholic 
Record to be used for merely political 
ends, we give insertion to the above 
letter of Mr. Martin Malone, in order 
that he may have the opportunity of 
explaining fully his views, which were 
inserted in a former issue, regarding 
the relations of Catholics to High 
schools and Collegiate Institutes. Mr. 
Malone is correct in asserting that 
the regular tax levied for the support 
of these institutions was imposed since 
Confederation, so that it is a matter to 
be looked into whether according to 
theConstitution Catholics are really sub
ject to taxation for this purpose or not. 
Previously to the establishment of the 
regular system now existing for the 
support of High schools, etc., these 
institutions were aided byGovernment, 
and by the municipalities by special 
grants made to them, 
schools were at this time called Gram
mar schools.

We presume that the reason why 
the point has not hitherto been raised 
is that in many localities Catholics 
supporting the Separate schools are 
willing to make use of the advantages 
afforded for higher education in the 
High schools ; but it was apparently 
not the intention of the Confederation

upon Separate
schools during the past eight 
have come from the

years
opponents of the 

Government, and there is much ap
pearance that it may be our duty to 
ward off similar attacks from the 
quarter during the coming electoral 

,campaign. We are, therefore, not to 
bo entrapped into playing into the 
hands of enemies to our

Blessed Lord furnished to the people of 
Bethsaida and Tiberias, as recorded in 
these chapters of the Gospel. The 
latter was a material food given for 
the nourishment of the body : the 
Blessed Eucharist is a spiritual food 

In these words does our Blessed \ whereby every needful grace to lead 
Lord announce the excellence of this f our souls to the eternal haven of rest 
sacrament. In the beginning of the is imparted to the worthy communi- 
chapter in which this declaration cant. Our gratitude to Christ for the 
occurs it is related that when “ the institution of the Holy Eucharist 
Pasch, the festival day of the Jews, should be greater in proportion than 
was near at hand,” a very great mul- that of the Galileans who for a merely 
titude came to him, their desire being temporal benefit desired to make Christ 
to hear the life giving words which their king, as spiritual and eternal 
issued from Ilis sacred lips. They life is of move importance than the life of 
lingered long listening to his instruc- the body : and it is to give her children 
lions, but as they were distant from the opportunity to manifest their 
the towns and villages, there was no gratitude to God for this favor above 
ordinary means whereby they could be all favors, that the Church has in-

same,

see school system 
at a critical moment like the present. 
—Ed. Catholic Record.sys-

no
THE HIERARCHY'S PETITION.

Ottawa May 9. (Special). - There was 
presented to-day simultaneous!v to lnth 
louses of Parliament, as well as to His Ex

cellency the Governor General, for tran> 
mission to the Imperial Government a 
petition signed by Cardinal Taschereau and 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy of Canada 
praying for the disallowance of the Manitoba 
School Act amendment of 1891, and for tin* 
amendment of the North-West Territories 
Ordinance of 1892, in such a manner as to 
remove the grievance complained of by the 
Roman Catholic minority.

The petition reviews the legislation of 
Manitoba abolishing Separate schools, and 
points out the disability under which the 
Roman Catholics of the piovince labored in 
the matter of the education of their children 

• Protestant children," says the petition, 
will he allowed to pray according to their 

parents’ desire, while Catholic children arc 
deprived of that liberty under penalty of for- 
teiting the legitimate share of the public 
money, because, in order to secure to his ..r 
her school the Government grant, the trier 
must declare under oath that no prayers or 
religious exercise, except that prescribed by 
the Advisory Board, has been used in the 
school. A school attended exclusively 
Catholic* children with the Catholic teacher 
would he deprived of the legislative grant 
should the pupils or teachers cross 1 hem- 
selves or make use of the Hail Mary.” The 
petitioners disclaim any desire to cavil at the 
constitution of the country, but rather rely 
upon the spirit of justice and conciliation 
which prevails among its inhabitants to rem
edy their grievances. This they nro the 
more emboldened to urge in view of 
the devotion of the early pioneer missionaries 
in Canada, and the assistance which these 
lent to Eagland in obtaining quiet possession 
of the colony which France had planted on 
the shores of the .St. Lawrence. Never
theless, the determination is expressed 
on the part of the petitioners and on behalf 
ot their flocks to insist upon their rights in 
this matter. The petition concludes : " The 
undersigned, while petitioning a? they do, 
repudiate the idea of interference with 
political parties or with the direction .if 
affairs purely political or temporal. Their 
sole object is to secure for Catholics the pr 
tection nee Jed for the accomplishment 
their religious obligations, and it is in that 
view, and in that view only, that they peti- 
ti"n His Excellency the Governor General in 
council and the lion, members of the Senate 
and House of Commons, to whatever party 
they may belong, to help in a fair settlement 
of the actual difficulties."

The Rev. Mr. Macdonell’s resolution 
gives another reason why revision 
should take place, viz., because “ there 
is a growing desire in many branches 
of the Church of Christ for greater 
unity, which can hardly be hoped for, 
unless by a simplification of the dis
tinctive creeds of the several Churches. 
To this it is added that invitations 
often extended to ministers of other

supplied with food, unless to leave the stituted the festival of Corpus Christi. 
company of our Lord to procure it : 
and thus they would be deprived of after our Lord’s Last Supper, taken
the privilege of listening to Ilis in- with His Apostles on the Thursday

evening before He died upon the 
In the fourteenth chapter of St. cross. This date is celebrated by the 

Matthew’s gospel an account is given Church with much devotion, under the 
of the si me occurrence, the details name of Maunday - Thursday ; and
given by each Evangelist being some- though Holy Week is especially de-
what different ; but from both narra- voted to the commemoration of the suf- 
tives combined wo learn that during ferings and death of our Lord, and is 
the stay of the multitude, Jesus had therefore not altogether an appropriate 
compassion on them and healed their time for the manifestations of joy with 
sick.

The Blessed Eucharist was instituted are

churches to occupy Presbyterian pul
pits without any restriction being 
placed upon their teachings.

It would be impossible to imagine a 
more complete acknowledgment than 
Mr. Macdonell’s resolution, that, from 
the Presbyterian point of view, Chris
tian doctrine is altogether a matter of 
human whim, and not of Divine Revel
ation.

structions

h.v

The admission is extremely 
humiliating in view of all the rantwhich it is proper we should express 

Also when evening came they wore our thanks to God for this banquet of 
in need of food, and the disciples came love, the mournful ceremonies of Holy 
to Jesus asking Him to send the mul- Week are so far interrupted by the 
titud away that they might buy them- Church on that day, that the Holy Sac- 
selves food : but Jesus said: “ they rifice of the Mass is offered up in the 
have no need to go.

which has been uttered during the 
last three centuries concerning “ Rom
ish darkness and error.”

AN “EVANGELIST'S" EDUCA 
TIONAL THEORY.Give you them vestments of the most joyful festivals, 

and the altar at which the Holy Sacri 
There was not food on hand, except fice is offered is decorated as richly as 

live loaves and two fishes, which were possible to suggest to us the joyousness 
carried in a basket by a boy, but Jesus of the occasion.

to eat. ”
Referring to a recent article in the 

Catholic Record in which we vindi
cated the inherent right of Catholics to 
give their children a religious educa
tion, the Canadian Erangelist oïHam
ilton admits that the Public schools of 
Ontario are not “ non-sectarian, ” and 
adds that “ under present circum
stances in Ontario Public schools it

commanded that the men should be But the Church is not satisfied with 
seated on the grass and He took the the celebration of Maunday-Thureday. 
loaves and the fishes and distributed It has been deemed suitable to appoint 
them among those who were seated,

oi

a special feast for the purpose of ma ni- 
R-Vl alter ail had caton as much as they festing our gratitude to God for this 
required, “twelve baskets of frag- gloat mystery of love, without bin- 
meats were taken up." non sectarianism) is altogether im

possible.” One would imagine that 
after such an admission, it would be 
acknowledged that Catholics are right 
in establishing schools to be conducted 
in accordance with their own religious 
convictions, instead of being obliged 
to accept the every changing beliefs of 
mixed school-boards, but the Evangel
ist draws a different conclusion. It 
maintains, or rather asserts without 
any valid reason, or any reason at ail, 
that “All religious exercises should be

drance arising from the mournful 
who were considerations which necessarily ob- 

thus fed amounted t> lie; ilnu-rid trude themselves upon the Holy Week 
men, besides women ami children; ami celebration, and therefore the festival

The number of pers; It will be a great satisfaction to our 
readers to find that the Catholic Hier
archy of Canada have taken the steps 
here announced to obtain a remedy tor 
the intolerable grievances inflicted on 
the Catholics of Manitoba and the 
North-West Territory. The legisla
tion which has taken from our co-re
ligionists of the West the legal right 
to all Government aid to their Separate 
schools is not only contrary to every 
principle of distributive justice, but is 
likewise an infraction of the agreement 
made between the Dominion Govern
ment and the people of the entire ter
ritory when the latter agreed to enter 
into the Dominion. It is the duty of 
her Majesty and iter advisers to see 
that justice be done in this matter ; 
and we have every confidence that 
steps will be taken to this end, in the 
face of the most unaccountable decis
ion arrived at by the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council, rendering 
it impossible to obtain justice by ordin
ary methods.—Ed. Catholic Record.

the astounding miracle thus performed of Corpus Christi has been instituted,
by our Lord was a suitable prelude to This feast is celebrated throughout 
another miracle which lie on this the Catholic world with great solemn- 
occasion promises also to perform itv, and in Catholic countries the 
that is to say, the institution of the Corpus Christi procession, at which 
Blessed Eucharist, the sacrament of the most Blessed Sacrament is borne 
His own Body and Blood. It is of this in triumph by the highest ecclestias- 
sacrament that Christ says :

are

“He tical dignity, under a rich canopy,
that enteth My flesh and driukoth My every effort is made to make the 
I flood hath everlasting life and I will occasion as brilliant and joyful as the 
raise him up on the last day. For means within reacli are able to effect 
My flesh is meat indeed, and My 
blood is drink indeed.

abolished . . . the teaching of relig
ion should have no place in the Public 
schools. The Church, the Sunday 
school, and more than all, the home, is 
the place for that. Here is where our 
Roman Catholic fellow citizens, and 
many Protestants too, make a great 
mistake."

In this Province the solemnity of 
He that eateth Corpus Christi is transferred to the 

My flesh, and drinketh My blood abld- Sunday following the feast,which is the 
eth in mo and I in him. As the liv- Sunday within the octavo ; for, like 
ing Father hath sent me, and I live most of the very important feasts of the 
by the Father, so he that eateth Me, Church, the ecclesiastical celebration 
the same also shall live by Me.”

no

We do not doubt that our Evangel
ical fiiend honestly states his senti
ments, but we would call his attention 
to the fact that when he proclaims that 
religion ought to be excluded from the 
school room, the Evangel he teaches is 
quite a different one from that of the 
New Testament, wherein we are told 
to “seek first the kingdom of God and 
his justice ;" and wherein also the 
Apostle of Christ commands the con
stant teaching of God’s word ; “Preach 
the word, be, instant in season, out of 
season : reprove, entreat, rebuke, in 
all patience and doctrine. For there 
shall bo a time, when they will not
endure sound doctrine..........................
but be thou vigilant. ”

Similar to this was God’s teaching 
under the Old Law. This religious 
instruction of children was not to be 
confined within the walls of home, or 
even of the temple : but ; “Teach your 
children that they meditate on them, 
when thou sittest in thy house, and 
when thou walkest on the way, and
when thou liest down and rhest \ In reference to Mr. Malone's attack on were itching for a fray with the pil- 
up. . . . That thy days may bo 1 the Mowat Government by occasion of grima, but were happily restrained 

errors. I he foi them doctrines quite as fallacious 1 multiplied, and the days of thy chil- this question, we have to say that we by the Government.

of this festival continues during eight
One of the features in which this days, or an octave, 

miracle of the loaves and fishes re- | Of course a most appropriate way for 
semblés that oi the Blessed Eucharist Catholics to celebrate the feast, besides 
is that in the former all ate and

<
participating in the public procession 

Idled, yet the food wherefrom they I which takes place on it, is to approach 
were nourished remained undimin- | worthily the sacrament of the 
ished.

were

most
So also Christ remains whole Blessed Eucharist, either on the day 

and entire in heaven, and in the itself of the festival or at least during 
tabernacles of our altars, even though the octavo. By this means will bo oh- 
thousands partake of the Holy Euchar- tained the blessing which Christ pr 
ist, in which all receive His Body and isos to the worthy communicant : “ As 
Blood, soul and divinity entire : and the living Father hath sent Mo and 1 
thousands will continue to receive ; live by the Father, so he that eateth 
Him hereafter in the same way.

The multitudes who were thus mir-

Thc High
The Spanish pilgrimage to) Rome 

was remarkable for its decorum and 
pious enthusiasm. The appearance of 
the Holy Father in St. Peter’s was 
greeted with joyous cries of “ Long live 
the Pope King, " by nearly 40,000 
pilgrims. One of the most touching 
incidents in connection with the pil
grimage was the visiting of the tomb 
of Pius IX. Nearly 5,000 received Holy 
Communion. All day long they might 
be seen kissing the tomb of the illustri
ous Pontiff. A ragged old veteran of 
the Garibaldien stripe watched the 
proceedings with intense interest and 
was, as he turned away, heard to re
mark : " He was a man. ” No disturb
ance occurred. The hoodlums of liome

0111-

:

Me, the same shall live bv Me

ns con-
Aet to tax Catholics when they had a 
sufficient and complete system of 
Separate school education in all 
branches. This question will, of 
course, have to be settled sooner Di

later, but, as Mr. Malone says, it will 
have, probably, to be settled by a de
cision of the courts.

than from any thought ot personal library rooms only 817,000 were novels. In view of all this, what are we to 
profit, that we find them desirous of Among the authors in popularity, 1 think of the thorough godly Reforma- 
makmg II,in theii king. 1 hey could Alexandra Dumas ranks first, and tion effected in Scotland by John Knox 
tunk of no higher expression of Emile Zola eleventh, ! and his co laborers ? These men pro-

thanks than this towards one who had The notorious Abbe Laine, who fessed to reform the doctrines of the 
con ernd upon them w great a boon seceded Horn the Church to ally him- Catholic Church ; but it is 
B8to furnish them with the food they j seif with Father Hyacinth 
needed at a moment of necessity, formal retractation of his

now
lias made a acknowledged that they substituted
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ay no 1 have no pmv'r HHier 
oil. I am altugvt i, i .ililed by 

«•lit roll iHavfit In my lmml< 
amt •>! 1 \ the court of r
free with ihe *t

i mu, ilv.tr . u , \ our a truly,
At. Ki. x n ai. as, vtty Clerk.

V II A ! It Ah . < « V mi K I». 
k.iiirai -il, May i (To the Editor)

mv.il i of the kind to xvhlch I 
Flanagan's attention have bee 
spruad ah mi the vtiy for the 
although thw an* not o iouslx 
ollviiaive to all good Y.ihulte*. I 
m,in discovered his name on iho separata 
school assessment nil by Home accident that 
limy be easily explained: m res oil'at holies 
have found their names on the Public school 

and old not 
tiled the 
r naines

r ill by me. I s 
add or strike 

assassin

pove rty. self denial und pb.ictirily in order to 
devote themselves to I he relief of'the poor, to 
hjMMid their lives in their service mid who 
minister to the i.ick in lever shells ami in 
reeking hospitals, then we «re sectarian.
Hut this is the sectarianism that Christ 
brought from Heaven : this is the sectarian
ism that lias Christianized the word, that 
has enriched humanity with the countless 
blessings of Christian civilization, that lias 
established on earth the reign of heaven 
born charity with all its blessed mer 
cits and commiserations, that has 
tujght the workl lessons of justice to 

nls all, and tenderness, sympathy and 
charity towards the weak, the poor and 
the sui rowing, that has uplifted niait from Ins 
lallett and degraded state, and has made him 
little less than the angel*, and has taught us 
all lltti sublime lessons. " To love our enemies, 
to do good to tlio-e who lia'e us, and to pray 
for tlmse who persecute and calumniate us." 
This i- the sectarianism that the world wants 
today as it did of old, for this sectarianism m 
none other than the religion of .lesus Christ.

another kind of sectarianism the 
this, "there is a sectarianism of 

of Intolerance mid all i 
mess, a sectarianism t 

neighbor, class again 
social actions, a sect;

Ives once more the old Jewish precept, 
shall love thy friend and hate thy ad

versary, mat lias broken up Christian unity 
and tilted the world with warring creeds and 
jarring sects, that persecutes men for their 
religious beliefs ami curses the shrines at 
which others kneel to heaven, a sectarianism, 
itia word that has blurred the pages of Chris 
tiun history with tear- and blood. This is the 
sectarianism that now overshadows parts of 
our lair Dominion that menaces with dtsirur 
lion our tree institutions and tnreatens to 
break our splendid Confederation into I'tag 
incuts. This is the sectarianism that should be 
frow ntd dow n and denounced by all Christian 
men, by all good citizens and all patriotic Can
adians.

Christian charity is very different from this 
The charity of Christians should he hut a 
tiuuie of that divine lire of love whit h Jesus 
Christ brought from h, aveu ami which lie 
wished to be enkindled In all human hearts.
It should overleap all boundaries of parties .uni 
sects; it should be based and modelled on the 
charity of Christ, which was as broad as the 
world, as universal as man. and as exien-ive as 

and wants anti sorrows anti sufferings 
nullity, a Divine charity which was as 
ul and all embracing as the gentle sum 

mer rains, which fell alike in fruitful benedic
tion tm the iiclds of sinners ami ut saints, as 
universal as the rays ul the glorious sun th 
light up the dark places of the earth as with 
smiles of (iod. and clothe the moi 
plains and valleys and the 1 ar reach 
with tlie beauties and glories ul transfiguration.

We will now proceed tu ltic blessing and lay 
ing of the corner stone of the new addition u.
In; made to Si. Michael s Hospital. Ibis addl 
Mon w ill be as large us the old building and will 
he built ut the exclusive cost ofahign minded, 
ue.nvruus und noble citizen. May l*od reward 
'him f.»r his munificent charity. When ibis 

is built anti equipped, St. Mictuel's llos 
pitul will be as perte.-t hi its way as any like 
institution in me Dominion. it is intended 
principally for the sick poor of all denovnin 
lions, of .til t reeds and taces. 
me centre of this great city ns a blessed pro 
batica for the healing and the comfort ul tin-
sick and suffering. it will .......linnet) do its
Christ like work m spite of all unjust disertui 
illations and un-Christian oppositions, and we 
lontidently hope that it will be amply 
ported by the bounty of Divine Provide 
and will be sustained

citizens i f 1 uro.
ever offices of mercy ami charity they will dis
charge tow ards tin- sick poor uhese suffering 
members < f Christ's body) they are discharg
ing them towards the adorable person of Jesus 
Christ Hlmsvlf. who will one day reward them 
with the sweet and gravions invitation “ 
ve blessed of My Father, receive you the k 

i prepared for you from the foundation oi 
world, for I was hungry anil you gave 

t< eat, naked and you clothed me, I was 
•aini you visited ice."

T II K Cl'.UKMONY.
Ills (trace and the clergy lien of the city, in 

cludiu.: S cry Rev. Father McCann and Dean 
Cassidy, who assisted in the ceremony: iiev. 
Fathers Ryan, Walsh, Brennan, Hand. Frai-h 
on, Coyle, Tracy and Cruise; the students of 
St. Michael's, and a bodyguard ol' the Knights 
ut Si. John, formed in procession and marched 
to the hospital grounds. All the participant-, 
were in Die vestments used during the service 
in ttie cathedral, and a great concourse of 
people gathered on Bond street to witness the 
ceremony.

A temporary platform 
by Mr. John Alvtihie, the 
lils (irac,-stood, and. aide 

1 iwered the 
sc ribed
uk-.," into its place, niter pour 
ami wine, without which the 
complete. In the. tavity of 
placed c pi, - of the I' .run: ■ «laily 
coins oi tin; realm, and a parchmuii 

following Latin inscription :
Die XI I !.. Mail Smuino 1*

SECTARIANISM.ward that few men of genius receive vote of Friday on Sir Edward Clarke’s 
during their lives — appreciation and amendment to the Registration Mil, i Arclihlehov WaUh sinuKu at 
gratitude. lie has ceased to be a 292 to 278, the majority being only 14, i Michael'».

editorial EÛTES.iovernment has had 
ion towards Catholics in 
th the subject of 
the fact that there has 

general complaint on 
from Catholics,

cvlsioltno st.
In this issus we take pleasure in re

producing iiom th*. Pot onto (*\<>n ,i politician: he is the glory and pride of j is a prelude to a still smaller majority, j A 
report ot a set mon dUixc ml bv His England. His enemies — and they probably 10, on the second reading ot
Grace. the Aichbishop of oionto, on wero numerous and virulent — have the budget. It is thought that the
the occasion of the laying of the corner- 1)ecomo hiafrieU(la ,, ]n a fow short ! Government cannot stand these re-
stone of the new wing of St. Michael's I WQcliS|.. sayB tbe j)apy yewtli “ he haa I peated small majorities, and the
Hospital. It is a deliverance well cutdived batrodi mance and all un Chronicle advises that a caucus of 
worthy careful study on the part ot . eharitablenew-
every class in the community. It is bigb t0_day aa if jt bad b3eu purjfle4 I gethcr to decide which bills shall be, 
an appeal to the spirit oi justice and by a half. century of tbe tomb Most thrown overboard and which proceeded 
lair-play which ptcvails in the minds j grea^ men bave ;0 wait for such a | with so as to lessen the chances of de- 
of the most worthy of our Protestant 
fellow-citizens — a sermon full of 
nobility of thought whicli must 
reach the heart and the intellect 
with equal force. In the present

High « ORNER srONI-l LAID. —Mil 111*111 
ltVAN's LIFT TO ST. Mil'll A Ill's IIOK- 
VITAL, — A 1.AROK (1 ATI I KIM XU OÎ 
CITIZENS AT Till-: CEREMONY — 
M ANY CLERGYMEN PRESENT

liav(• called Mi
ll industriously4 

past month, 
uiitrih-, anil 

- ir.mgv

no

Proves
i if any real injustice has
upon them, unless per 

i somewhat of
tceptional circumstances
cities. If there is 

b let it bo

Toronto Globe, Mav II.
Tim laying of t lu» corner stone 

wing to* St. Michael'* Hospital wan the 
cccnsion of a large gathering of the friend* 
of the hospital yesterday afternoon. The 
ceremony was performed by Ilis (trace 
Archbishop Walsh, and among theinteresto l 
special irs was Mr. Hugh Ryan, to wlm-e 
ntunilicence the construction of the new 
wing must he credited. Prior to the cere 

nv Hi* (irace addressed a great congre 
gation, whii-lt crowded ht. Michael’s Catho 
dral to the doors.

He took occ thioti to state his opinions re 
garding the sectarian cry that is resounding 
throughout the Province, and especially of 
the recent action of the City Council re 
garding the sending of city poor to St. 
Michael’s 11 >pital.

The c.eretnjuy about to be performed, the 
Archbish ip said, was one of great signili- 
cance to the CatlnlD commauity, and esp 
iallx to the sick poor. The work of hospitals 

Christian work. The rule of life given 
by Christ was “ Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
Hod with all thy heart and thy neighbor as 
thyself.’’ That love was not to lie shown 
merely by words. It must translate itself 
into acts of sympathy to the poor, ami to the 
sick poor especially. Christ had commis 
_* ted the Church to continue those acts of 
charity that He had spent so much of His life 
in doing As early as the fourth century 
hospitals had been established in Rome, Con 
stantinople and elsewhere, while now they 
were to be found in every civilized country.

Continuing His (irace said: Amongst 
these hospitals St. Michael’s has recently 
taken its place. It was felt In be a great 
want for the Catholic community. It is des
tined principally for our sick p tor, and will, 
with God’s blessing, do a vast amount of 
good, not alone.fur the healing of their bodily 
diseases, hut also for the cure ot their im
mortal souls. The new addition to be made 
to it will be fully as large as tbe original 
building, and will cost about *.'15,000. I id* 
large sum of money is the munificent, 
princely gift of a noble-hearted, high-minded 
fellow citiz

of the new
a griev- His fame stands as Government supporters be called to

ssinont roll from year to year.
• any noise about It. but simply not 
clerk of tlivir wish t" have* tlud 
sfvrred to the prupe.r school mil. 

instance In Is'.' n » less than I I Hepar 
ate school supporters discovered that their 
n unes appeared n:i the Publie svImoI roll, ami 
signed notices to the city clerk thiv they re 
qutred their taxes to lie apnli id t-> tin- Svoar 
school ; and again. In I ' ; no legs than thirty 
six Separate seho.d slipperier* I'.nind their 
names oil the assessment roll as Publie scltool 
supporters, and took the necessary steps to 
have their names placed on the nil as Separate 
school supporters.

In fact the Arch 
libs name 
at one time ; *<> 
lion <le Notre I

cityany
Forproperly get 

presume it will receive 
;ion from the Govern- 
spite of Mr. Malone’s in- 
feel bound to

Shouldunexpected issues.vindication lor the passing away of feat on 
an entire generation. Their appeal these small majorities continue, a 

In Mr. Gladstone s general election must be soon prccipit-is to posterity.
case the scales have fallen away from I ated, the result of which is of course 

. the eyes of his opponents al -1 doubtful, though it may be hoped that 
crisis, when there prevails such a most at the very momont 0f bja as Gird Rosebery has held his general 
mass of ignorance in regard to the w[thdrawal from the position which majority undiminished during the by 
Catholic Church, the noble words of made him the most commanaing figure elections, he may lie similarly sus- 
liis Grace will have particular value, in th(J world ... 1Ie U) however, ill at tallied at the general election which 
and we doubt not they will become a

But there Is 
reverse ot all

neighbor against 
and embitters till 
that rex

say that
)vernment has shown a 
deal fairly with Catho- 
to the Separate School 

as greatly improved the 
:he schools since it has 
nee

ml suite, 
L-haritahh

,st class, 
irtanism bishop of Kingston fiund 

unit roll 
mgrega

ii:11 an. Sec. S. H. Board.

on the l’ublic 
also tlie

.i i

scltool assess" 
ladies of the < 'i

On the other hand, 
act be overlooked that all 
made

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.ease. Sir Andrew Clarke once said must soon occur, 
powerful medium in the grand work | that 8Uch a man as Gladstono in. | 
of bringing about in the community a 
feeling of friendliness, of trust, and

I'ln- A will.I .hop link.-» III» lllllclal 
Visitation to St. Put rick a ('lm vrli.The attitude of the Russian Govern

ment towards the Vatican is as com
upon Separate 

g the past eight 
nn the opponents of the 
and there is much ap. 
it may be our duty to 

tr attacks from the

action meant despair and death. But 
to him is the supreme consolation—the 
consciousness of duty nobly doue, 
never faltered, never proved recreant 
to the obligations ofChristian manhood. 
Hero of a hundred fights, he may well 
be styled the Bayard of English states 
men. Mistakes he made, but he never 
repeated them. He trod the highway 
of honor. He toiled constantly, proving 
to an enervated generation that worry 
alone kills, and that work also is a 
wellspring of pleasure and of happi
ness.

years Special to the Catholic Hkcoiu*.
Tim unusual ringing of St. Patrick'sHo I plcte a riddle as it has ever been. 

The latest move is a friendly one, in-
ofChristian charity between man and

church hell at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, 
coupled with tin* fact that the main entrauen 

with the British,
man.

asmuch as the Government has an- 
nouuced that it will establish a regular 
legation at Rome, it may be hoped 
that the result will be in the end a

to the church was draped 
Rap'd and Irish Hags, would suggest to the 
visitor that something more than usual was 
transpiring. On entering the temple the 
large lighted taper placed on the summit of 
the high altar would indicate that the

Many admirers of Ingersoll have 
been endeavoring to place him on the. 
,amo level as the German philosophers. 
But their task is one exceedingly dilii- 
cult. Who would compare the shallow 
and conceited utterances of the

same
ig the coming electoral 
Fe are, therefore, not to 

into playing into the 
lies to our school system 
ornent like the present, 
n; Record.

moderate policy on the part ot supreme pastor of the dinceso \va- present; 
and so it was ; the occasion being die annual 
Episcopal visitation of the parish by Hi* 
Grace, tho Most Rev. ,1. Thomas Duhamel, 
Archbishop of Ottawa. Rreci ly at Uh.'tO,

more
the Russian Government towards the till; woes

Catholics of the Empire, but this has
doughty colonel with the measured 
though cynical dicta of Fichte :

“Even to the end of time all wise and 
reverent men must bow themselves be
fore this Jesus of Nazareth; and the 
more wise, intelligent and noble they 
themselves are the more humbly will ters is discussed in the April number listi toleration for the oppressed Catho- 
they recognize the exceeding noble- I 0f tbe Nineteenth Century by Mrs. Fred- I bcs 0f the Empire will have greater 
ness of this great and glorious manifes
tation of the Divine Life. ”

been so often promised that it is almost 
hoping against hope to expect it now. 
Still more unlikely things have hap
pened, and there are indications that 

The question of Mothers and Daugh- I the efforts of Pope Leo XIII. to estai)

llisGr.t.m, wit*» wore his pitrpm robes and 
hirotta, accompanied by his cross heart rand 
other attendants, and preceiled by Rev. 
Fr. Whelan, wearing a re l cope, and the sanc
tuary hoys proceeled in procession from St. 
Ratrick’s presbytery by way •>! Nepo.an and 

streets to the church, chanting appro 
priate psalms. Arrived in the church, nray 
ers wore offered l>y Rather Whelan and also 
by His (irace, at the conclusion of which the 
latter bestowed his blessing upon the kneel 
ing congregation. High Mass, comm /mu 
fin'■>, was then celebrated, at; 1 after the 
chanting of tin» first Gospel, Rev. Father 
Whelan rend the Rap il rescript according a 
Rlenary Indulgence to such of those present 
who complied with tin1 usual conditions oi 
fession and Communion. His (irace 
ascended the pulpit, and reading the gospel 
ot the day, i St. John, iront xv., lit», to xvi., i.l

uuuitns, 
ling seasiliCHY'S PE77770.V.

Rat
Ki-i(Special). — There was 

ly simultaneously to hath 
ment, as well as t > His Kx 
overnor-General, for trans- 

imperial (iovernment. a 
>y Cardinal Taschereau and 
holic hierarchy of Canada, 
itsallowance of the Manitoba 
miment of 1894, ami for the 
the North-West Territories 

in such 
ranee 
minority.
reviews the legislation of 
lung Separate schools, and 
disability tinder which the 
$ of the piovince labored in 
1 education of their children, 
ildren,” says the petition, 
id to pray according to their 
while Catholic children are 

liberty under penalty oi for- 
timate share of the* public 
in order tu secure to his or 

rovemment grant, the trier 
1er oath that no prayers or 
e, except that prescribed by 
loard, lias been used in tl/o 
>ul attended exclusively by 
a with the Catholic teacher 
ced of the legislative grant 
ils or teachers cross tiiein- 
se of the Hail Mary.’’ The 
aim any desire to cavil at the 
he country, but rather rely 
of justice and conciliation 

mong its inhabitants to roni- 
Fances. This they are the 
ed to urge in view of 
he early pioneer missionaries 

the assistance which these 
in obtaining quiet possession 
'hich France had planted on 
ho St. Lawrence. Never- 
etermination is expressed 
it; petitioners and on behalf 
i insist, upon tlieir rights in 
ie petition concludes : "The 
hile petitioning as they do, 
idea of interference with 

* or with the direction of 
lolitical or temporal. Their 
secure for Catholics the pro 
for the accomplishment of 

ibligations, and it is in that 
at view only, that they peti- 
ncy the Governor-General in 
lion, members of the Senate 
'ominous, to whatever party 
r, tu help in a fair settlement 
iculties.”

great satisfaction to our 
l that the Catholic Hier- 
da have taken the steps 
3d to obtain a remedy tor 
3 grievances inflicted on 

of Manitoba and the 
territory. The legisla- 
s taken from our co-re
lie West the legal right 
nont aid to their Separate 
only contrary to every 

istributive justice, but is 
fraction of the agreement 
l the Dominion Govern- 
peoplo of the entire ter- 
he latter agreed to enter 
nion. It is the duty of 
md her advisers to see 
>e done in this matter ; 
i every confidence that 
taken to this end, in the 
ost unaccountable decis* 
it by the Judicial Corn- 
Privy Council, rendering 
o obtain justice by ordin- 
-Ei>. Catholic Record.

mt
ACTION OF THE ('(U NTIL.

Here let me say with reluctance and pain 
a few word* about the recent action of the 
majority of the City Council, headed by the 
mayor, against St. Michael’s hospital. \uti 
are aware that the City Council has by a 
majority decided that henceforw ird no pi.or 
patient shall ho sent at the city’s expense to 
tSt. Michael’s Hospital, on the .ground that it 
is a sectarian institution. Now St. John’s 
Hospital had been m existence fur years he 
fore the establishment of St. Michael’s. 
During those years we not only heard no 
clamor against* it on the ground of its sec
tarianism. but city patients were sent to its 
wards and supported at the city’s expense, 
and, in additi m, it obtained an annual grant. 
It was only when St. Michaels Hospital was 
started that we heard all this cry about sec
tarian hospitals.

Now , let us se5 what there is in this cry and 
what just occasion there is for it. St. 
Michael’s llo-pital. it is true, is under C v ho
lic management., hut of its medical staff, 
numbering twenty, fifteen are Protestant 
physicians. Protestant patients are freely 
admitted (three hundred and twenty one 
Protestants having been admitted during the 
past twenty-two months;, and treated as 
kindly and tenderly as Catholic patient*. 
There is no attempt at interference with 
their religious beliefs, and Protestant minis
ters are perfectly free to visit the members 
of their Chureli who may need or desire 
their ministrations. This is the exact truth 
as regards the character of St Michael’s 
Hospital. Wherein, may I ask, is it inure 
sectarian than other hospitals that aie 
favored by the City Council ? What are 

facts of tne case as regards these other 
hospitals ? All the managers, save one, of 
the General Hospital are Protestant, all 

tubers of its medical staff are Protes tant, 
all its trained nurses are Protestant; ami yet 
in the face of these facts, it is claimed that 
the General Hospital is non-sectarian,
St. Michael's i~, forsooth, sectarian.

The Grave Hospital stands exactly in the 
same position in this respect as tin* General 
Hospital: its management is under the con 
trol of Protestants, its medical stall are Pro- 
te-tauts. its nurses are Protestants : and yet 
Grace Hospital, in the opinion ot the City 
Council, is non-sectarian and St. Michael’s is

erick Harrison. It is quite a fin de | results than might be supposed if we 
siècle idea to debate a question that only to consider the intolerable 
had, we imagined, received its final I tyranny exercised by the schismatical 
solution. But it is novel and gives an Church authorities towards Catholics.

wereOthers, too, we might quote to prove 
the gulf that separates them from the 
American infidel. They are scholars, 
but Ingersoll is but repeater of the 
worn-out calumnies that have been 
from time immemorial the stock in
trade of atheists.

a manner as to 
complained of by the opportunity to the pampered darlings Tj)C Czar himself, it is stili said, is not 

of luxury to place themselves before conscious of one tithe of the cruelties 
the public as exponents of the new phil- I practiced, 
osophy. Pope Leo XIII., perchance, 
anticipated the controversy when he

proceeded to preach 
AN I MI*H S|\ K SERMONF.S

im
encouraged in ils 

good and charitable 
linn faith that what

up in the persecutions which il was foretold 
the Church should siifi't-r. He pointedred mis

inThe I»i.simps of the English Church 
sitting recently in Convocation at 
Canterbury passed resolutions to the 
effect that at this critical juncture, 
while the Church in Wales is threat
ened with disestablishment, the 
churches in England will support their 
Welsh brethren by all the means at 
their command. In the House of Com
mons, the Church party is headed by 
Sir John Mowbray and Viscount 

j Cranborno, but not all the Tories are 
willing to follow their lead on this 
question. They may, however, unite 
against the Welsh Disestablishment 
Bill now before the House, in order to 
embarrass Lord Rosebery's Govern
ment ; and in any case there will be 
strong opposition to tilt; Bill, though it 
is expected that it will, at least, pass 
through the Commons with a good 
majority.

h nv this prophesy had h**i*n fulfilled in 
was being fulfilled in cor

i-ifl

Since Dr. Gasquet’s work has secured exhorted Christian families to take as 
the favorable notice of the Athenceum, exemplar and model the Holy Family 

of our soi disant critics have, of Nazareth, over which the angels of

the past,
tain countries at the present time, and said 
of course it would vontimid to theeinl <d time, 
lie exhort'd his hearers to a patient bearing 
tinder whatever persecution or trials or suf
ferings or injustice they might have to hear 

i below, convinced that justice would lie 
done them hereafter : he in particular re
minded his hearers ot the centuries of perse
cution which their forefathers had endured 
witln nt once wavering in tlie t'ai h. Advert
ing to th*» occasion of Ins being present 
amongst them that day he spoke of the pro
gress which the diocese of Ottawa had made. 
Twenty years ago it was served by ah 
sixty priests and contained about a like mitn- 

r of parishes ; ..t. present there are about 
one hundred and twenty priests and about 
o.i • hundred and thirty parishes and missions, 
in tlie citv itself, where there was originally 
one hiiml'l - chur.'dt and |> trish, there are no 
including two so closely adjoining the city 
limits as that they might bo considered with
in the in, nine parish churches, nearly all of 

in lino substantial edifices. St. Patrick’s 
s built tu replace what was even more 

than an humble chapel, involving the incurr
ing of a heavy deb:. 1'IJs debt, he was 
happy to hay to his hearers, was being 
rabidly diminis 
business habits of

some
en passant of course, condescended | love and obedience kept constant

The daughter who strives to si"kthat Catholics are making vigil.to say
path that | copy into her soul the lineaments 

woman that ever
little progress up the
leads to literary pre-eminence. Our ot the. greatest

under- lived—her spotless purity and charity,writers are beginning to 
stand that a mass of sentences and her reserve and modesty — will never 
a few bits of dogma are not sufficient find herself disquieted by thought oi 
tojustifya claim to ho a Catholic publica- her dependence and by the desire to 
Lion. Hence they are taking “ infinite emancipate herself, whatever that may

Reforms are needed, says a

he

pains, "and they arc also deriving there 
by much pecuniary benefit. Perchance I writer : none can 
this is the reason why Catholic names the fact than we— and the remedy can 

familiar to lovers of good literature, be applied by woman.
It is woman, as wife, as mother, that she

mean. It ul been const!meted w,he more sensible of ii'tor. nn;l"hv 'the workimm, 
•h wvvv in - 

visited

y the
nier stone, upon whic 
ml a, " 1 was sick and 

ii ing up- „îï,But it is as a till'!arc eiuoiii.i
D; .some wereWe speak of modern literature, 

not necessary to scan the
how Catholicism | asperities and to refine what else were 

coarse and brutal : as wife to render

pipers,
bearingrecords must do the work ; as woman to sot ten

shed by the care .'111(1 tact andoiitilicv Leone 
•>tiauae 

ritaiiiae,

Uu her 
. Kirk 
iclevto.

of the past to see
tblicae 
Regina, 
fell citer 
Canadiens. 

io, Domino. (1. \ 
itaiionvnsi.s l*n 

iiHulnrein liujnsve novae S . 
nui partis sumptions llugoon 
ne T' : I Vo run ton ii sis aedili- 

ci posuit. il 
s Wiiiali. Ardi 

TorontOii

o lteipi 
Victoria

Mil. iretnuihas been the base and superstruc
ture of all those noble monuments to home bright and cheerful, the sweet- 

It has borne the est place on earth ; as mother to train

m.v avmn 
or juris el Hiberuiae,
(' unite Aberdeen. Dittonii 

e. Dui

It WORTHY CANTOR,
generosity. In addition 
line substantial primary 

built ; ami, better, there had also been 
built a High îM'i ml win.:It vmikl nut toil to im 
id'iimnen.se g" 'I lie called upon them to 
continue tlieir libéralité towards the building 
net alone» ot churches, hut, also of ncIio jIh, for 
the one was of as great importoiiee as 
the other, lie said he luul carefully consid
ered and watched Ii.*» progress of St. 
Patrick’s parish under its pre-ent pastor, 
and h<‘ classed it as .‘•funding amongst the 
first in the diocme. He had just examined 
the financial condition of the parish and had 

everything kept in the best possible 
order. Hill while all tlii was important, 
what pleased him most whenever in» came, 
amongst tl ein was the fervent piety and de
votion whicli In» luimil existing : and he con
cluded with a warm appeal 
1 imin in that, path which leads to salvation. 
Hi- Grace expressed himself a* particularly 
well pleased with the congregational -ing 
ing introduced about, two years ago.

CHILDREN CONFIRM 
In the afternoon at -J:.'id o’clock His Grace 

administered tlm sacrament of confirmation 
to about sixty boys and forty girls. Previous 
to doing so. Ills Grace delivered an allocu
tion on Hi*» nature of the seven sacraments of 
the Catholic Church, dwelling more par 
ticularly on that, of confirmation which lie 
was about to administer. His Grace lining 
robed in stole, cope and mitre and holding 
his crozier in his left hand, then seated 
himself at, the entrance to the sanctuary 
when tlm young postulants approached him, 
each in turn kneeling before him and being 
anointed with the holy chrism, with an 
appropriate prayer, received the customary 
tap on the cheek as a reminder that ho or she 
was to suffer everything for the faith. At 
the conclusion of I ho ceremony prayers were 
recited bv Father Whelan, in which all 
joined. Tbe hoys and girls were in chargn 
of tlm Christian Brothers of St. Patrick’s 
school, and the Grey Nutts of St. Patrick’s 
Asylum, respectively.

SERVICE FOR THE SOFi.N.
It. F the custom in the Catholic Church 

that when the Fpifcopal visitation of a 
parish takes place, a special servi -e for the 
duenu'ed members of that parish shall he 
held. Accordingly, last evening, Hi , Grace 
was present, and, after the chanting of a 
hymn to the Holy Ghost, bn proa:*.lied a 

taking for bis text, II Machahees 
It. a holy and wholesome thought 

for tbe dead, that they may he 
i their sins." He first showed the

Till: I 
aided by their own 
there had been 1 v i

ict.ae * >t
ILIUM O (ivm I lilt
Patrick, ProvL tlunc lnpiiium 
Micluiclis Novo,'on 

Civil 
cumlav. Bui 
Kevvrdmus Joui 
Toroutunensis.
que Civiuiri ircqmmtia adstiiiitilim."

this, being interpreted, means that 
i::ih of May'the year is apparently 
in the Pontitiviittow ot Leo Mil- 

Quvun, Lord Aberdeen <• 
uni Mr Kirkpatrick. Lie

Ontario, thu corner stone of an midi 
lion to Si Michael's llo-pital the gilt oi Mr. 
Hugh Kvan, an eminent citizen -was bud by 

vbbisliop Walsh, in the presence of many 
ttzetis.
\\ ttli 
uly laid

the crowd- disin rs,d, the |
:. Michael's *'atbedrai.

A Gbbek paper, the Neolo'jos, an- 
the Infinite and given it I and mould to exquisite beauty, grace I nounceg that a beautifully painted

the genius of man. 
intellect to
power to uplift men into the higher and loveliness the character of her pjcturc 0f tbe Blessed Virgin is to be 
and purer regions of truth. They daughters— to implant in all her chil- I aenj. prom Moscow as a gift to the 

who scorned her were suscept-| dren that piety and lilial love ant* | church of Notre Dame, of Paris. The

Take, .-ii another in-lance, the lii.spital I- r 
Sa-k Children, which is m receipt ut mi 
annual grant >>1 -a,une from the City Council: 
iill onnected with its financial and modical 

igemmil urn Protestant, all its nurses 
Protestant; but yet it is non-sectin.iii 

Vs is sectarian.
A STRONG PROTEST.

In the face of these indisputable and un- 
disputed facts the majority of the city 
fathers favor the aforesaid hospitals on the 
ground that they are not sectarian, and dis
criminate against St. Michael's on the pre
tence that it is sectarian ; and they vxp 
the intelligent citizens ot Toronto to behove 
this mocking excuse, this transparent sub
terfuge. It. wore more honest, more manly 
and more in accordance with truth, had they 
come out squarely and openly, avowed that 
their shafts were aimed at St. Mich tel s tor 
the simple reason that it. is a Catholic iustitu- 

regards its management. This, and 
me, is the true reason of the City 

Council’s action : this is the original t in that 
has blighted and blasted it in their estima

it >■
llnsmus ft 
icpisvopiH 

i MaximaClero h'.'”even
ible of her influence, and their noblest obedience which are tlie surest guai- newspap6r organ of the Russian Church 

were the fruit of her teaching, antees of respect for civil law and at Moscow expresses the hope that the , Victoria 
ivernorand St. Michaepassages

But this is known to every tyro in authority. gift may be the precursor of a union 
in religion equally firm with the polit 
ical union which has been cemented

,,
literature. When we meet with some ot our

of the writers who has milk and water Catholics whose proies- 
but lately come into prominence Lion of faith consists in big words and 
is Alice Mevnell, wife of the distin- little actions, whose eagle eyes 
guished Wilfrid Mcynell, a writer watching tlieir ecclesiastical chiefs I union among the Russian clergy ; and, 
of discrimination Mid power. Mrs. with the hope of detecting some in- as the same hope is entertained by 
Meynell's latest work is entitled “The rangement of canonical law, and who ^XàuluAm^mènt'towanîs reunion
Rythm of Life.” It comprises about are always the first to propose schemes D gaining strength. The greatest
twenty essays, but they touch on a and the last to further them, especially obstacle to this is the political chain 
?reat variety of subjects. She is in- when there is question of giving a which subjects the Russian Church to 
deed a writer of versatile fancy and of dollar, we are tempted to request the State ^; forets to^ feared^that 
wide range of observation. Then again I them to read carefully the follow- up tho headship of Hie Church which 

Agnes Repplier, who is ing words of John Boyle O’Reilly. {ncveases So much the reverence 
acknowledged to be one of the best They are indicative of the pride with which the autocrat is regarded by 
essayists of America, and Coventry the Bostonian took in his Church, the populace.
Patmore and Walter I ecky, and count- “ Your letter,” he writes, “makes

One between the two powers. The expres- •p it well ami 
ceremony, anil 

procession returning

" Ithe word- 
il " Hi» (ir

pninouiK 
mlod the lu thorn to con-sion of such a wish appears to betoken 

that there are aspirations towards aare

THE RATING OF RATEPAYERS. ED.

City ( lerL Flanagan Hay* he Has Made 
no Changea.

The Whin has been asked to publish this 
correspondence :

turn as : 
this alo

We protest against this action ot the City 
Council as being distributively unjust, as 
being harsh, unfeeling and unmerciful to our 
sick poor, and offensive and hurtful to Hie 
feelings of our Catholic people.

Surely in a matter of this kind 
should be taken of the wishes of the Catholic 

consideration should be

a n's i/i utv.
K mgdtuii, M 

M. Flaiingxn, City Clerk 
Dear Sir l beg to refer you to a statement 

made ut a meeting uf the 1‘ublic school man 
agement committee, last Wednesday evening, 
iis reported in tbe llrilinh II hi;/, viz , Unit " a 
number ot citizens are placed on the Separate 
school list when they wanted to l e Publie 
school supportera,"ami again, that "an Orange 
in,in having discovered Unit lie was a Separate 
svho>1 supporter, declined to allow Ills taxes I 
De so directed, and Insisted ao vigorously ih 
id* taxes were credited to the city funds."

\\ ill you be pleased to say wlivihe r any nun 
her ol citizens have been placed on tin; Sepa 
me school assessment roll by you " when tin 
wanted to be I'ublic school supporters?" .u

mu. itK11
ay ll, 1h:m.

we have
account

t'elMur ' thiVf'vi'ling.i anil vnnil'ort awl happi 
of thu Bick-poor, who arc so deeply inA Protestant minister of promi

nence in Berlin has published a book 
underthetitle “Is Jesus the Redeemer?” 
the purpose being to prove that “Jesus 
was not the Saviour of mankind and 
did not redeem the human race.”
Tho writer of the book still retains 
his position in the Church : and so 
common is unbelief among the Pro 
testants ot Germany that very little 
attention is paid to the fact. On this 
continent the result of such a publica
tion would be at least a heresy trial, 
and the culprit would be punished 
merely by being allowed to pass from 
the denomination in which he had 
hitherto been into some other which 
would receive him as a hero. This is 
not so likely to occur in Germany, as 
the number of sects there is muchness 
than in this country : but it remains 
to be seen whether German State
Protestantism will tolerate such teach- Wu Catholics arc accused of being sector
ings by permitting the writer tore- t‘u and"vmHhu'’.i.-kaiid !o
main a member of the established brighten the cabins uf the pmjr by the bltoswi 
Church. It was only to be expected i‘*,h arVroctariam "“V'u'be sort irk.n''lthat 
that the principle of private judgment ;"LVi,:nr‘to ihem’in'0:o
would develop itself into such teach- wor,(, .m(j t„r Christ’s dear sake ami in um- _ 
in»», which are its legitimate results, talion of liis sublime example, load lives ot 1 been pl.ccu on t

less others. These writers are doing me smilo purjtan you, with the great 
a great part of the best literary work, condemnation 0f the great art-loving, 
both in England and America. '

terchted in this matter.
Right here let me 

the Oom.eil who had the manliness and the 
courage and the spirit of fair play tu stand 
up Dr the cause of right and justice, as well 
as of charity and true liberality on tins ques- 

We are sure that in doing so they 
represent tlie sentiments, convictions and 
wishes of the fair minded, truthful and m 
tel I i gent classes of our Protestant follow
ed tizens. These citizens do not wish that in 
to 1er an 36 should lie carried so tar as to sting 
our people with the sense of injustice and to 
aim at tlie comfort and happiness "t God s 
stricken ones, or to deprive them ot the right 
of being sent, in their pains and sufferings, 
to institutions of tlieir choice, where they 
would be surrounded by those tender sym
pathies and religious consolations springing 
from a common faith, that smooth the pillow 
of the sick Lied and bring the sunshine of 
sweet hope and holy resignation to tl.e

thank the minority of
color-music-breathing,human,

about the Pope being I raising, spiritual mystical, symbolicalThe old story
appointed arbiter of nations is being Catholic Church. A great, generous, 

Even the Infidel press, | loving heart will never find peace and 
comfort and field of labor except with-

cv ,niv Orangeman, who, ul" course, must 
h; it non * atholic, and. ns the law pi escribes, a 

D nnliv school supporter, has been placed on tin; 
Sep irate school list against his will, until " be 
insisted so vigorously that Ids taxes were 
credited to the city funds ?

Yours faithfully.
J. J. Bl.ll AN,

Sic. S. s. Board.

/'

* revived.
though not openly approving the plan, 
doesnot reject it as unfeasible or useless, in her unstatistical, sunlike, benevo- 
To bend the warring elements of lent motherhood. I am a Catholic, just 

harmonious I as I am a dweller on the planet, aJi pilgrimage to] Rome 
hie for its decorum and 
ism. The appearance of 
:her in St. Peter’s was 
oyous cries of “ Long live 
tig," by nearly 40,000 
ie of the most touching 
connection with tho pil- 
the visiting of tho tomb 
jarly 5,000 received Holy 
All day long they might 

g the tomb of the illustri- 
A ragged old veteran of 
an stripe watched tho 
vith intense interest and 
irned away, heard to re- 
wasaman." No disturb- 
. The hoodlums of Rome 
for a fray with the pil- 

i'ere happily restraiutd 
iment.

Mit. I LANA'. AN’S KKI'I.Y 
wing is Mr. Flanagan's reply :

1 "itv Clerk's offic
European politics into 
whole must be the work of one who lover of yellow sunlight, and flowers 
has no patty, who is uninfluenced by in the grass, and sound of birds. Man 
bribery or ambition, and whose decis- never knew anything so like God's 
ion cannot be called into question, work as the magnificent, sacrificial, 
The Roman Pontiff is assuredly gifted | devotional faith of the hoary hut young

There is no other

an Tbe fjllo
xii.,

an. Jo pray t*.
I am in receipt ol yours of the 11th loosed trom ..... ... ..

Inst., referring im; to a si dement made at a propriety and lawtulnoss ot limite on earth 
etiug "I" the i'ublic school management com- assisting l*y tlmir prayers, alms deed * and 

mittee. on Wednesday last, as reported in the uthor good woks, tlm suffering souls in 
Ii, iti <h Whin. viz... that a number ol citizens 1‘nrgatory; and tlmn urged upon his hearers 
are placd on the Separate s 'houl list, when ^ nm-ossity of doing so, adducing many

Lcïïl th?:. - "H*™» tlwrefor. IWar.U ,lm vuSchmioS
covered that he was a Separate school support | ho referred in dopre.’atorv tuiins 
era, declined to allow his taxe* to be an directed, vanity ol" expensive tunerals, punt 
and insisted so vigorously that hie taxes were that while all this was done 
jredited to the city funds." (jj(| j„,t mean to deprecate proper re

take the mtinei of the Separate school sup , ,,Ming p.Vid t„ the body vet the
r ,rthrflasso?e^eaRRti88me i-rntshedme wm,. oil,So apt to ho forgotten.* After

G do not place the name of any person on the certain prayers had been f-aio and tho Do 
Separate school list ; the statute provides that I'rotundis" had been chanted in the sane- 
Separate school supporters_ must notify the tuary, tho Arclibishup, vest'd in a hhick 
clerk oi tbe. munivipality bel'"re tlie first day ol cupe, and clergy, proceeded down the aisle 
March that they desire to have their mimes p, q,,, mîiin entrance of tho church, where 
rtaKtSBS * ; the •• UlmralMe .),.mim,''w1,,çlm,„Ml, «■*,, 
section of tho public ; nml 0>i» IH: it the uuhlv all roturncl In tire altar reciting an appr.c- 
of the asiiefcsor to enter on the a«-. ss lient rolls prmto psalm. Afterwards, His Grace, as 
ami the assis or furnishes nolle • to tho parties Muniog a white cope, gave the Bono,fiction of 
so asses-ed. who, if wrongly entered, can ap- Blessed Sacrament and the services

to tbe court of revision for correction ended. BliANNAVOH.
“ "’Lh.ml Ottawa, May 7, MM.

It"; “
Kingston, May U, D'.'l.

J ohn J Bel)

sufferers. , , , f
Beit, remembered that we ask no favor. 

We only demand our rights as regards this 
matter. We a-k for no grant, hut wo claim 
that, our sick poor may do allowed to he sent
to Si. Michael s Hospital and that the same

unt shall he paid 1er then- linapital treat 
incut in ilia, inatitiilinii as would be pan 1er 
them if sent to other hospital». \So auk 
more, and we will not lie satisfied with lens. 

SECTARIANISM.

Emperor Catholic Church.with these qualifications. _
William of Germany is inclined to look Church — they are all just way- 
favorably upon tho project and ill fact I stations, 
made overtures with regard to it to

tlie
to tho 

ing out 
nml im

1 The Government of Lord Rosebery 
the Czar, but they were not accepted. bo in much more shaky
One very gratifying feature ol the condui()n than was that 0f Mr. Glad- 
articles of a hostile press anent the 
question is their unanimity upon the
advisability and even necessity ol , majority ig very narrow,
constituting the Pope “arbiter of the ^ T p 0'Connor, M. P. for Liver- 
nations." Rome is the centre of law 
and order, peace and morality.

Mr. Gladstone is enjoying the ie-

stone, and no more than a few days 
between one vote and another inoccur

pool, writes in the Sun an article under 
. the caption, “Is the Crash Coming?” 
I in which he prognosticates that tho larate s
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6
for the vindi- LITERARY VALUE OF THE EN

CYCLICALS OF POPE LEO 
_ XIII.

which worries Bishop mane, ST. THOMAS_AND THE JEWS, j less^nixlous than we are 

v»rv simply and clearly from the , ...............................
L.„hln<r nf Christ Himself. But with Able Refutation of a Villainous Anti- .
the Bishop, as with most Episcopalians, ■ Catholic Blunder. POPE LEO. XIII. A3 A POET. Jn # review, “Tho Encyclical of

the question is less of tho rectitude ot . » y,.w vot.,,, |„ Italian by the Vener- Pope Leo XIII.," in the May Atlantic,
her decision than of her right to decide We take pleasure in reproducing m.ie Pontiff. ; the writer speaks thus of the style of
as the inerrant Teacher ot men. from the Church Progress ot St. Louis ---------- j ,]1(, Encyclicals :

Mr. Lathrop, In common with clear- this singularly clear and able réfuta-1 From the Baltimore Hun. j As models of felicitous style, of
sighted and unprejudiced people every tion of a slander on the teachings of Home, Feb. 8.—Among the many I smoothness and serenity of diction, the 
where, sees much in common between st. Thomas Aquinas, in regard to the talents possessed by Leo XIII. must be Encyclicals are beyond
the A. P. A. and that other associa- Church's attitude on the parental reckoned that of writing verses in . Th(,y arc composed like tho choicest
tion, The League for the Protection rights : Latin, and occasionally in Italian, mosàics, phrase by phrase, sen-
of American Institutions, with much We recently called attention to a which are regarded as works of poetry. | tenue by sentence ; lirst, as is well

danger to the Republic in the statement made by Mr. Leon Harrison A marvellous collection of “ médita- 1 know,b jn Italian, from notes made by
As be truly says : “The jn a public lecture, that St. Thomas tjonB ” by Joseph Roux contains this th0 popu in llis daily readings and 

conception of such a league is Aquinas had held and taught the excellent appreciation of the poet : musings and then in Latin, the Ian- 
preposterous. Why the whole Ameri- doctrine that “ The Jews are the slaves .. What ancient poet was not a priest ? : gUa„e 0f all others most apt for the 
can people are a league for the pro- 0t the Church. " We sent Rabbi what purest of the old was not a poet ? t majestic dignity of phraseology which 
tection of American institutions !" Harrison a copy of the Progress with I poetry that language divine descended ; is ouo of tbe traditions of the Vatican.
And he asks : our request for the text and passage Upon human lips, united heaven and i .pbe text itself is the work of the

“Can it be possible that we arc re- whence the alleged statement may have earth, as well as religion. The poet ! car(Hnal secretaries rather than of the 
duced to the necessity of handing over COme. Our request elicited no reply. v|ed with the priest as the interpreter ■ pomii^ but the import and general 
the protection of our Government and We chanced to meet Dr. Harrison, and of divinity.” ! stylo are his exclusively, and many
of our public affairs generally to a then took occasion to interrogate him How admirably this tits Leo XIII. | beauties of expression are traceable to
self appointed society, however respect- personally about the quotation he had Hi him the priest and poet are united. | the delicate relinemcnt of his taste, 
able ?" attributed to St. Thomas. Dr. Harri- His reputation as a modern Latin poet j pbe gnaj revision, also, is made by-

But Bishop Doane, himself a member 6on admitted that he had not got it tB wen assured. Few keener or more ; him_ but_ with the prudence which 
of the league above-named, objects to from St. Thomas himself, but had seen philosophical minds have graced the j characterizes the methods of the
having it classed with the A. P. A., I j„ an article by Emma Lazarus in i>apacy for centuries past. And, al j (j|iurch, the imprimatur is given only
and declares that it is needed—if only the Centura Magazine in 188il. though the list of Pontiffs who were af[el. ev(,rv shade of meaning has been
to prevent the Catholics from getting We consulted the article in question, aiB0 poets is inconsiderable, it is not j duj„ considered : and not alwavs even
control of the Public schools. and found that Emma Lazarus, no 0ften that the qualities of the philoso- j theU| until ,n the Pope's opinion the

The old, old story ! The constitu more than Dr. Harrison himself, found pher and the poet are united as in Leo ; tittillg tilno baa come, 
tional amendment which this league j ,t jn St. Thomas. She merely says, JfHI. I take it that most students ot -p|ie p0pc's Latinity has been termed 
is working to secure, and in the in- without the slightest hint as to where ecclesiastical history are acquainted ,, uatural" by his admirers : and 
terest of which it accepts any ally, it might possibly be found in the phil-1 with the beautiful eulogiums that Pope wjt|lout endeavoring to discuss 
however vile, who can keep Protestant I osopher’s voluminous works, that it Dainasus in the fourth century wrote w hether a truly natural style isattaiu- 
fear of Catholics at high tide—is was -a favorite proposition ' of for the tombs of the martyrs, and able in a dead' language, there is no 
aimed only at Catholics. The Public Thomas Aquinas that “ the Jews are which he had engraved in the cata- doubt ,hat we have from his pen some 
schools have been—and are still in a the slaves of the Church.” combs on marble slabs in that beauti- | y graceful lines, of which the fol-
very great degree in many places— We have taken the trouble to look ful lettering which was employed lowing faithful expression of his feel-
distinctively Protestant schools. Were the text up, and tind, as we expected, solely for the purpose by his scribe, j g a „ood exampic ;
it not for Protestant unwillingness to that tho quotation cited by Miss Laz- I pUritus Dionysius Filocalus. Damasus .. ,luat|C|0ra colut : cerinmina long» labors»
grant equal rights to Catholics in the avus, and recklessly used by Dr. Harri- perhaps the earliest as he is one ot Luiilbria. tnitdtas. asrrera qun que tuff
schools which all citizens equally help Bon, is grossly distorted from its proper the best Pontiff poets. Abu1cepïu'firs^^^
to maintain, New York State to day meaning. What St. Thomas said is Leo. XIII. presented his latest pro- ' ,, , . ,
would have avowed denominational that tbe Jews are subjects of the duclion to the monogenarian historian, i he style ot the r.ncycuca 1 
schools. Church." The saint is discussing the Cesare Contu. The merits of this great assume that they reprerent the sty

Dr. H. K. Carroll admitted recently (,uestion whether the children of Jews writer are little known beyond his own the I ontiff) has been coinpai ul t ^ ^
in the Independent that, and other inlidcls snould be baptized ian(f. ft is a pity, but it is true, ot Cicero and Tacitus, but they po

“The first application for a share without the consent of their parents. Mgr. Bernard O'Reilly of Lavae, is a special style, halt ecclesiastical, nan
of the public funds for denominational (Qaaest. x. Art. xii. 2a. ae.) He I w-ell acquainted with Contu, and has classical, which at one moment reca s
schools was made not by Catholics but j,okfs the proposition that they should I w-ritten of him with understanding and the manner ot ht. Augustine, 
by Protestants. In 1823 a Baptist not ft had been urged as an objec- appreciation. So far as I know, he is another the concentrated periods
Church in this city New York) asked tion t0 his position that just as the one 0f the few English speaking the introductions ot haltust or tin,
for a share of public money for its day jews arc subjects of kings and princes, authors who has done this for the great reasonings of Seneca, bometimes tn
schools, and got it through the Public p e civil rulers, who might therefore Italian historian. Even he, however, language is but that ot an ormna y
School Society.” dispose of their goods as they chose for will himself admit that he has not fully sermon which points out ev ils, and n

Essential Protestantism is, after all, the good of liberty (by right of emin recounted the titles of this author to dicates the invariable panacea to
anti Catholicity ; and the bulk of Pro- ent domain), so their children being the admiiation of the world. them, while n oUen rises to cont
testants evidently believe—even in the the children of subjects, were as much Cesare Contu, who has just reached able heights ot cairn suoiimity.
United States, where we proudly pro-1 subject to the authority of the civil the ninetieth year of his age, had sent needless to say, however, that in co 
claim equal freedom for all religious—I ruier8 as their parents. But as the I at the opening of the new year a beau- positions which are chielly ad ,
that it is better to forgo a manifest ad- jewa were the subjects of the Church, tiful letter to the Sovereign Pontiff, end in which precision is the 
vantage to their own religious system, in the 8ense in which they were sub- The Holv Father had his Secretary of essential quality, there is not a ve y 
than grant the same advantage to ject to their civil rulers—for in those Briefs to Princes, Mgr. Volpini, write great scope for literary display.
Catholics. I days the civil power was the secular I a letter to the eminent historian, and sentences, as a rule, aie ong

But good Catholics, though a unit on I arm of the Church by a universally I with it a hitherto unpublished poem of charged with words ot mean gi 
the necessity of religion in education— I recognized public law—so were their I his own composition. The Pontiff's they now harmoniously, an i is c e. 
indeed Bishop Doane commends our at-1 children. Ergo, ran the objector’s letter reached the hands of Cantu at the that no pains have been spared 
titude which is also that of most Episco- conclusion as against St. Thomas' pro- moment when he was surrounded by a avoid the slightest angularity 
palians—are by no means one on the position, the Church has a right to gathering of his friends. All were biguity. The ecclesiastical i^atinuy
desirability of denominational schools, baptize the children of Jews without naturally anxious to hear the words of of the present day, indeed, bas e a Complete Exposition of the Ri-veu
Some Catholics favor such arrange- the consent of their parents. benevolence and the verses which Leo to rivalry with the most elaborate co - ' i'AVi.'n Vaî-1 -irnl eut b l s'oV Vi, "i! Ù’r“i7.' Hoiy
ments between local school boards and I cmJRUH rxNN0T haptize cuii.- I XIII. had sent to the historian. The positions of the pagan masters wh w ,. r; ,.uy. „r plnyer, u-.- unr 
Paibnlip narishes as obtain for r Ru Avv cm.- .viii uo wrote 2.000 years ago. Occasionally Father. liaii Mary, etc. With mmcrout
Catholic parûmes as ootain, lui dues of jews auainsc letter ran as tollosv . .«nfllétlnn nf «ntirmitv and modern- Parable, Examples, and i.m-r-oug
example, in parts of New York, Ohio, parents’ vvii.i. . . ,, e.„ . , a„vo the hmmr a contlictlon ot antiquity ana mournrr Anecdote. Adapted trom the (;■ man
Minnesota and Georiria * while nrob- i auents w “ Illustrious Sir : I hav e the honoi „ess is to be noticed m the Latin text, bs. r, v. iticiomi menmin, i.l.d. .c- pp.
ablv afar “arger number prefer to To this the saint, after positively to make known to you that the Holy which no doubt is unavoidable when it itt2:,v"!ï

Catholic “schools parochial and demonstrating his proposition in the Father has warmly welcomed the letter is necessary to clothe modern ideas in I pilm oil"-, s ' . •
other free from all alliance with the body of his article, answers (we give which you lately sent him. the idiom of a former civilization,
q-atc’ The letters of ’he Catholic thc original Latin ): “ I should also tell you that your let-
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henceforth, shall beMaster, “For fully two years, I suffered from 
rheumatism, and was frc(|u<-ntly lu such 
a condition that I could hardly walk, ci 
1 spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark , 
and tlie treatment helped me for the 0j 
time being; but soon the complaint ru- o| 
turned and 1 was as badly afflicted ai O; 
ever. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recom- ç- 
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after C; 
using six bottles, I was completely g: 
cured.”—F. II. Ford, Quachita City, Lj. II
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HOSTILITY TO CATHOLICS : THE 
UPPER CLASS OF A. P. A S.

LL. I).,George Parsons Lathrop, 
and the Right Rev. William Croswell 
Doane, Protestant Bishop of Albany,
N. Y., discuss, from their respective 

dpoints, in the North American 
lie-view for May, tlie topic “Hostility to 
Roman Catholics. ”

The striking thing about this discus
sion is that Bishop Doane, though he 
represents the most intelligent and 
cultivated type of Protestant, and that 
retaining in doctrinal formula- and 
ritual the most of Catholic iaith and 
practice, proves beyond peradventure 
— even while most earnestly and, we 
believe, sincerelv — disclaiming such 
attitude, all that Mr. Lathrop asserts of 
the jealousy, fear and hatred ot Catho
licity on the part of the average Pro
testant.

Although, as one would naturally 
expect from a man of his social stand
ing, Bishop Doane hastens to disclaim 
all personal knowledge ol the A. P. 
A., still it evidently offends him to find 
Mr. Lathrop “more contemptuous than 
conciliatory ” in his reference to this 
organization. However wrong its 
methods, still the Bishop declares :

“It does not follow that,
therefore, there is no need to guard 
against the intrusion of distinctively 
Roman Catholic influence, as such, 
into our public affairs ; and no danger 
from the overwhelming numerical 
weight of the gathered populations in 
our large cities, of American citizens, 
recently and often suddenly natural
ized, who are to a very large extent 
under the almost blind control of the 
Roman Catholic Church.”

Thc spirit of Apaism is concentrated 
in these words of Bishop Doane, which 

if they moan anything, that the 
Catholic Church controls the political 
action of her children ; that there is a 
positive antagonism between Catho
licity and Americanism, and hence 
danger to the latter. Inconsistently 
enough, however, a little further on, 
the Bishop opines that Catholics ex- 

their numerical strength in
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Fluent flaws of tiems—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan* 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiietl 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white anidi- 
eestlble food results from the use of Cook:i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Rlel.aren’w Cook*» Friend.
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U“ A marvel of low-vriced book-making.'1 

—Catholic Union and Times.

Æ'SPirti?» TeiLMe'imd LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES C?
worthy of confidence as if trom your most 

od neighbor.
How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 2d “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words " Why Does a \\ Oman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man") to LKVKK Buns.,
Ltd.. 4.1 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by ]iost a pretty picture, tree from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy wav to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost le 
postage to send in the wrappers, it you leave 
the ends open. Write your address caret ully.

Derby Plug The Coolest And Most Enjoy
able Smoke Ever Produced.
Minimi'. I.lniinent Cure. Hum., etc.

b
aggorate 
this country

Nothing is truer than Mr. Lathrop’s 
assertion ou tho subject of Catholics in 
politics. “ On political questions, our 
Catholic citizens—as those who know 
them bust must admit—are the most 
independent of all, and even the most 
divided among themselves.”

The sum total of tho Church’s pre
cept on politics to tho citizen or the 
statesman in America or anywhere 
else is—“Put conscience into polities.”

But this, apparently, is just what 
Bishop Doane resents, on the part of 
the Church. He takes up Mr. Lathrop’s 
citation from “The Catholic Doctrine 
of Faith and Morals,” compiled by the 
Very Rev. Wm. Byrne, 1). O., V. G., 
of Boston : “We are bound to obey the 
laws of the State when ^ they 
contrary to the law of God. "
Bishop Doanc’s).

But will any Protestant Christian 
claim that we are bound to obey the 
laws of the State, when they are con
trary to the law of God ?

The Americans of Revolutionary 
days did not think so ; and albeit, 
unknowingly, they acted as Mr. 
l.athrop notes, on tho precise teaching 
of St. Thomas Aquinas, that unjust 
taxation is a sufficient cause for ruvol-

! V
THE SAINTS. h

fWith Reflections for every day In the ■ ;r. 
Complied from "limiers Live- and 
oilier Approved Sources. To win :, are 
added, Lives of the American Saints 
placed on the Calendar for the \ tided 
States by special petition ot i he Iuiru 
Plenary Council oi Baltimore. 
12mo,Ü2ô pages, with nearly 4M) Ü hi''ra
tions.......................................................*1,w

tho7e“who‘ke“ep alive rëiigToûTdiscord! | by virtue of ^«‘viUubjection^ which | ing previously «bLiinedjour consent, 

by making one class of Christians the 
subjects ot a political discrimination,

does not do away with the order of 
natural or divine right.

I have another message to convey to 
His Holiness, in his leisure

<

XTand 'proscription °to which "no I But as natural right gives the domain I foments, which are very brief and

—«* «,h’” —wm im, xs".'.!:. s ■

A P A rural anrsuburban super can the Church, to whom the Jews are posed quite recently, and which are 
Stitinn ■ nor vet in the polished periods subject in the sense in which they are stiU unpublished, has charged me to SiZtrrS sub ect to the civil rulers, infringe Lend you a specimen ; that one, in fact, 
anneëd no ess ùr^ent o the ances upon their natural right by baptizing which I enclose, in my letter.

between10 two grea't their children against the will of the ** For myself, 1 profit by the circum- 

sentinna of our body oolitic parents. stance to : offer you my most sincere
' It speaks rather to name but a few Very different then is St. Thomas’ wishes and the desire of seeing your 
nf fbo lotnef _ in em h liftfivauccs as proposition, Jinlaci sunt sent eccle days multiplied. A. you ini.
those of Archbishop Ireland before the the Jews are subjects of the -Secretary of His Holiness for Briefs
New York Commandery of the Loyal Church, from the ignorant perversion to Princes.”
Legion ; of the Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, of Mlss Lazarus, that it Mas a favorite These are the verses in the original
I). D., before the Grand Army of the proposition with St. Thomas that the form They are upon Death :
Republic, In Worcester ; of Charles J. I Jews are the slaves ot the Church,
Bonaparte, of Baltimore, at Harvard ; We do not, of course, lay to Miss 
of the Hon. Thomas J. Gargan in New Lazarus’ account an acquaintance 
York and Boston on the citizen duties | with the text ol St. Thomas, any 
of Catholics ; of the convert son of the I than we do to Mr. Harrison s who 
Puritans, George Parsons Lathrop, lankly confessed that he did not
above i|U0ted. So would it speak also quote from the original. She no
by the Catholic brother of Bishop doubt borrowed her quotation from 
Doane, the Right Rev. Mgr. George II. someone else (she does not say whom)
Doane, of Newark, were he asked to who again likely enough borrowed it 
express the spirit of America.—Boston I from some other borrower, until we 
Pilot arrive at the primal perverter of the

text, who distorted it through ignor- 
One of the best evidences that Ayer's I ance or malice, and so bequeathed the.

Hair Vigor is an article of exceptional I lie to coming generations of reckless i A literal translation of these involved 
merit is tho fact that the demand for I and heedless writers and preachers I x gs|ons Would not read smoothly, 
it is constantly increasing. No one 1 dealing in a patchy learning at second I gense 0f the poem may be under- 
who uses this incomparable dressing I hand. Mr. Harrison, it seems to ils, I stO0(j from the following : It is upon 
thinks of trying any other preparation I ought to know that quotations, like I j)eatu an(^ Leo addressed the setting 
for the hair. I facts> need t0 verified. To care- which -lQ already upon tho point

Rheumatism racks the system like a I les8ty llin» off a quotation borrowed I Qf ginking below the verge, asking
thumb screw. It retreats before the power I from some other borrower, and attnb- I , ^ mav g|ie(j its last rays upon him.
of flood’s Sarsaparilla, which purities the ute it to a great writer, especially a In hig shr\lnken and exhausted veins

.y i i * i i i «ï t nzxTioitn t Catholic writer, is in ninety- si0wlv slowlv, life is becoming extin-
Plug Smokin«T?baWc™Kl!?the^Market! 5 10 "in« cases out of a hundred, to mis- I)eatll casts his dart, the
And 20 cent Plugs. I quote and to pcivert the tiutn. ^ ^ . I cold remains are enclosed within a

Inflammation of tin* l-yes Cnred. I instance wo have been considering is I funerai shroud, and the tomb enfolds
Mr. Jacob 1). Miller, Newbury, writes : “I I in point. The fallacy is frequent in I , forth from its prison the

was troubled with Inflammation ot‘the Eyes, I our times, crammed as thev are to
so that during nearly the whole of the sum
mer of 1882 1 cov.ld not work. 1 took several 
bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, and it gives me great pleasure to 
inform you that it cured me of my affliction 
It is an excellent medicine for Costiveness.”

I
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EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS 
AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP

(
some '

Explanation ot the Gospels of the Sunday*

planation ot Catholic Worship, its 
monies, and the Sacraments and 
Festivals of the Church. I' rom the 
man by Rev. Richar t Brennan, 1 
807 pp., lllmo, cloth, flexible. W i 
full-page iliusi rat ions,
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est half Lot 20, C
Lambton ; l

to the ways of her household.”
Yes, Solomon is right; that's what 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.

But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact rhe has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 
ways. For instance, to-day she 
is using

Del sol cadente e che si aseonde omai 
Splendon, Leon, su te, gV ultimi rai ;

North half of w 
10, Tp Dawn, County 
acres; house, barn, etc. 

Part of Lots 27

Nolle riarse vene inaridita 
Lenta, lenta si spegne omai la
Vibra morte lo stral. le fredde spoglie 
Chiuse in funereo vel, la tomba accoglie

Ma fuor di su a nrigion lo spirto anelo, 
Ratio displega il vol, ricerca il clelo.

D’aspro lungo cammin questa la meta ; 
Deh, Signor mio, la santa voglia acqueta

E se di tanto, tua merce, son degno 
Lo spirto accogli nel beato zegno.

more vita.

and 28, Talbot 
old, County Elgin 
v,m St. Thomas ; .

will be
; east., Tp. Suit hwold, 

acres ; 5 miles fr< in 
class soil ; good buildings;

terms of payment, 
north half and south half LjJ 
8, Tp. McGillivray ; W af«a 

or less ; grind orchard; excel»»» 
house

ution by the people.
White rejoicing in tire Carrolls, and 

other Catholic heroes of the Revolu
tionary War, we remember how many 
equally patriotic and heroic leaders 
and followers in the same struggle 
were Episcopalians, 
reproach Episuopalianism with those 
adherents who went to the British 
Provinces rather than espouse the. 
cause of American independence.

It should not bo forgotten, however, 
that it is, numerously, the sympathetic 
descendants of these who have re
vived Knownothingism in the United 
States, and out of hatred to Catholicity 
lling mud on the cross from tho flag 
they have defiled.

As Mr. Lathrop puts it: “ They 
se un to tr ail ‘ Old Glory ’ in the dust, 
ac-ording to tho Donnybrook coat-tail 
manner, with an invitation to us to 
step on it : so that they may prove— 
with list or sword, with ballot or bullet 
(a word they are fond of) how much 
they love it."

Catholics smilingly disregard the in
vitation, remembering how far away 
from the scene of danger the British 
American was thirty odd years ago, 
when the flag was really threatened ; 
and bow neatly the true sentiments of 
many who bear tho name have been 
expressed in these clever lines : 

ar<i the Revolution as illegal, 
ittoii Bunker Hill to

on easy 
Parts 

20, Con.

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Sauge™' 
Co of Bruce ; 50 acres more or lesfc ftuu 
buildings; $000.

Applv by letter to Drawer 641» Lo nans

an§°alher hinidlhgs; ctrt'SP

Leone XIII.and we do not Vatieano, 27 Gennaio,

BEY YET FURNISHING t() V.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of
the New Shortening, instead of 

And this is in itself a rea
son why '1 she looketh well ’ ’ in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolene is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses , as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you tried it?

For sale everywhere.

Made only by
N. K. FAIREANK & CO.,

Wellington ar.d Ann St».,
MONTREAL.

Church, School and Hal.
furniture.

lard.

Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Write for

„ . ... . „ „ a,,i panting spirit quickly expands in
overflowing with a host of superficial j,j(rht and seekg the 6i;y, Of a rough, 
aud irresponsible scribblers, who make j® ,h this 1B thc end. Ah ! my 
a show at knowledge by re echoing (.()J ho1v desire appease, and if, 
encyclopedias and writers as ignorant th’ b Thv'mercv, I am worthy of so 
and as careless as themselves. The mucb rRCC'ive my spirit in the king- 
slanders and calumnies current about , ’f »
the Catholic Church generally owe ' ... . . . , . „ I The «rreat historian, whose liic also

duty of a writer or speaker, if he have human \ cai s, m as ma PPY Y
any" sense of responsibility, when he aj^'i of the S°od ' g
quotes, is to authenticate his quotation, XIII. toward him. . • ‘ -
and this not merely as to the words but P0C,B ,
as to their real signitication. We are He has written aB . . .,
glad to be able to render Dr. Harrison thanking him for it, a d g
the service of a correction in this wholly to him to do what seems good to 
matter, for we assume that he is no him wltfi hla former letter'

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario. Can.

lleln your children to grow strong and 
robust by counteracting anything that 
causes ill-health. One great cause of disease 
in children is worms. Remove them with 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
never falls.

“ Varsity ” Great Value to tho Consumer. 
Try It.

A Short Hoad to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, 
bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheu
matism, excoriated nipples or inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints by the intro
duction ot the inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Du. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
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**•„ .«*» Men’s Underwear,
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boudoir which is tho best photograph 
lhtv they can re-manifold ! Faith, prayer, and con

fidence, then—victory
A Volei* From Afar. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. 50 Cents per Suit

BaUbriggan Underwear
. . uu 75 Cents per Suit

Here S a pointer BalUri^sran Und-rw:?.r
......................... ...................... Tr* ; «° $1.00 per Suit

Pki . of her character.
cognize the defects and supply the de- 

.... rrmrATTrYM flcîeucieg. This communion does not 
Be on hand promptly in the morning C0NVI2JT SC-lUUb . (,xiht between the university young

at your place of business, and make it Koud hy Mril. Dr.«. Murphy i lady and her instructors, as she is
a point never to be late, and perform 1$vforv thv west End Wonum* club. under the eye of her instructors but a 
cheerfully every duty. Be respectful chtcueo. I low hours each day, and that on dress
to your employers and all in authority --------- parade.
over you, and be polite to every one. The West End Woman’s Club is com- | The trend of instruction in univers 
Politeness costs nothing, and it will pose of ladies residing on the West i ity education is to make the young 
help you wonderfully in getting along Side, Chicago. Tho vast majority of ; lady self assertive, independent, moral
in the world. And, above all, be bon- its members are non Catholics. Be 1—of n public rather than a private
est and truthful. The boy who starts 1 cently they had before them, for con- ] character — a model of the drawing- 
in life with a sound mind in a sound I sidération and discussion, the subject room, rather than of tho home, to be an 
body, who falls into no bad habits, who of education, considered from all points actor on the stage of life herself, rather 
is honest, truthful and industrious, I 0f view—Public school and private, re than the molder of others to play that 
who remembers with grateful love his I ligious and secular. Mrs. Murphy, pert, an instructor of the adult rather 
father and mother, and who does not the wife of Chicago’s great physician than of the child, 
grow away from Church and Sunday I and surgeon, Dr. .). B. Murphy, Pres- The trend of instruction in the con 
school, has qualities of mind and heart I ident of the Medical Department ot vents is to modesty, retirement, moral 
that will ensure him success to a re- Cook County Hospital, was present and ity, household and the liner arts, rolig 

And Jesus coming, spoke to them, ,.yi„g ; | markable degree, even though ho is participated in tho discussions on edu- ion not sectarianism , ami positive-
■ All power is given to me in heaven and in | endowed with only ordinary mental I cation. At the invitation ot tne Liuo ness ot character. It is to make the

earth.” (Mitt, xxvili, is.) i capacity ; for honor, truth and indus- I —the members desiring to learn about young lady an ornament to home, sell
When these words were uttered by try are more than genius. I convent school education — Mrs. Mur- sacrificing, patient and exemplary in

our Lord He had risen from the dead. | Don’t be foppish in your dress and phv prepared the following paper, her every day life — a molder of the
On this occasion He had with Him only- don’t buy anything before you have I which was read at a recent meeting : child rather than entertainer of the
the eleven Apostles, whom He had in- the money to pay for it. Shun billiard I * Mrs. President—Ladies—Your Pres- adult.
structed to meet Him by appointment saloons and be careful how you spend ident requested me to present the aspect the ideal mother.—New World,
at this time and in this place — a your evenings. Cultivate a taste for I of convent education and its ad van-
mountain in Galilee. A few words reading, and read only good books. I tage, influence and power in moulding
they are, but full of meaning. The With a love for reading you wi find I the destiny of mankind, rather than
Apostles saw our Lord in the flesh I in books friends ever true and ill of I an impromptu discussion and analysis
again : they heard His own human cheer in times of gloom, and sweet I of the points brought out in the excel- 
lips utter this truth : that all power is companionship for lonely hours. I lent paper given by Mrs. Busby. But
His in heaven and in earth. Other friends may grow cold and for-1 my time is so limited that I can only

How did they understand Him ? I sake you, but books are always the I give an outline of the idea which I 
They understood that the Man they same. And in closing, boys, 1 would I wish to present,

saw, the human being who then stood I sav again, that with truth, honesty I That our relative positions may be
before them, was endowed with all and industry, and a living faith in I better understood, 1 desire to follow
power that God would exercise in God, you will‘succeed. I the example and advice of the great
heaven and in earth : that to rule this Honor and shame from no condition rise : Emerson, who said : “ In all discus-
vast universe was His right ; that to I Act well your part ; there all the honor lies. | sions and contentions, a distinct detm
sit on the throne of heaven, to be wov- I --------- I ition of the subject under discussion
shipped and adored as God by every Faith's Victory. I should be presented in writing. I hat
creature, to shape the destiny of this T. h k has received the there ina>\ 1)0 110 tnmeonception 0r
world, of its manv nations, of its ‘ . ‘m The I erroneous interpretation ot the argu
many families of everv single soul g1ad mormn8r k/bS, . thc VL xvith merits advanced, I will therefore ask,
born and tô be born in it • to open 6oft green carpet of June «Parkles with what ig education y „f what
and shut the gates of hell at IUs own ^rou^h °thlTfi ugè"^IV1 nigh t. ‘'xhe ' docs it consist ? iivd, what is its object
will to judge all without exemption ; ^eLg wind® bear the "perfumed
each separately at the moment after I bi.Jh 0,.fhc mornillg, and the birds
death, and all togethei in the great |)Qm, forth their songs ot glee. The
ludgment da} of God, is lits it„ht yueen of Summer trails her green robes ,
and office as the Man, because He is “ , , the little brook kisses I and \nannere (Y66’Man in God and God in Man ; the ,iaintv’fpet The citv of Troyes I acquisition ot abstract facts : it is 
\jan RBi..,.,,.(i to he the One thvou,rh 1Ll <a t- feet, incut} i I more than the mental retention of in-whom the Divine Nature manifests L,a*ks peace uUy in the IroshJf h, ; L It
Himself in all the fulness of the God- K'uratrdl"§^11^1?its mawWe iron ls the ‘raining and, discipline of the 
head in human nature. dalk-, *nJ? 'val1 wlth 1 , mind, in the art of acquirement, as

But wh™ therefore is the first Portals’ hl=h tovcl; which tower the w($u gg (he cuUivation ol-the power of 
thought that’ must enter our hearts f ° The ffrTt glimmer of that differentiating between the desirable
It is necessarily this • How will that PalaLCS- j he hlst e, *7* . , I and the useless or corrupt; and, what is
Man receive us when we are called in- ^'"hT hi" UsYof tare oi" pîèasure, of greater importance still, itisinstruc- 
t, His presence one hv one, as we each t0 hl,s task .° ,caru 01 P , " non in the practical application ot the 
Iea!-e IMS world” will ‘hat ‘tmMhe cUy ZT ts pea^e U “edge Acquired, for knowledge,
countenance look to us at that mo ■ .‘tMv disturbed for while it is potent, unemployed it .s in-
i,lent ■> How will those ears listen to boon t0 1,3 ruiely dlsHl ’ effectual and practically valueless,
our reports of our own lives f How ^«'^“ifnUminTsteedr- The object of education is, first,_ a
will those lins sneak to us in that Spurs hitherward ms pammh betterment of the condition of the in
lre-td moment The warder comes hastily down from dividual, and, second, the improve

But why do we ask ourselves these his watch tower, throws open the heavy ment of mallUind by the advantage 
questions ? Because we know that we gate and the rider enters. His steed is gained from the instruction and 
are to meet that Man in God, face to Hecked with foam, jaded and spent with t,xample of the individual. To be 
lace, to give an exact account of all of travel. The courier himself, though more speuilic, let us apply these prtn- 
our deeds in the bodv, and that He is | gesticulating wildly, shows that h » ciples to the early education o women.
•he line to praise or blame us, reward I strength is we.l nigh Oo.,e. Ihc cit j£ow ;s woman most improved by cdu- 
cr condemn us receive us into eternal /.eus leave their occupations and crowd cation ? Bv the school that instills 
, I. spdness or ca^t us into eternal, around him, demanding in eaBet, jllt0 ber mjnd the strictest sense ol 
ncverending‘ dark»,™ "nd deliver excited tones what tidings ^ fear he mnrality and propriety. By the 
us over to the rule of those who shall hears them. He answers : Beiore the school that teaches her that

mil- masters in hell. sun shall have set the army ol the Huns I examp)e 0f her lilc and action
Can we tell'what the result will he? under their ferocious,ieader, Attila, u immortal in the impress that it

Yes • and to a certainty ! If our lives shall bo at your gates. A piteous t makes on her posterity.
>nve’ been good or if we die in His rises Horn the terrhed women and chil Bv morality 1 do not mean the super-
friendship fhc Man Christ Jesus will dren, the men stand in mute despau, )ieia|i placarded variety, but the stern,
■rive us a blessed and glorious wel- too well they know that mercy is not to gteadfasti self supporting kind. Not

•“ J ' V... if. om. ijves have been he expected from the barbarous hoide. the variety that requires the watchful 
wicked that Man wil7 rejeri us for Soonthe whole city is echoing wither,es (lye of tlie chaperon, or the fear of 

’ll,, Will not have us anywhere of terror and despair; the citizens are Koeial condemnation to sustain it ; hut 
He will not endure our Hying hither and thither in anguish the kind that finds in virtue, virtue's 

mpsence a sin Me moment, lior per- and dire distress. But a hush, a sud mvn reward, and that a most remuner- 
kitus to speak in His presence, nor den calm, falls on them as then hoi} ative compensation to the individual.
'■vrr vain to mention His holy name, Bishop, Lupus, with him step and a jjow clln woman advance the interest 
hilt wTl'l cast us into that region of heavenly, calm mien, suddenly appears of hel. sex and the interest of human 
creation where ho^y names are not in their midst. He strongly rebukes „y t0 lhe greatest degree? Is it by 
permitted to be uttered. them for their fears. My PeoPle’ he the force ol her eloquence and logic
‘ Do we truly hope that this sad fate liesays, “areyoubelieverainGod? Have from the rostrum ? Is it as au amazon 
•viii not ho. ours J Then v. e are truly you lost all laith that you do not ask jn advance of an army ? Is it as a 
,,ood loading "ood lives, sre faithful Him to come to your assistance .Is He |Uva before the footlights ? Is it as a 
r n-i’r Iinties"as irond Catholics If we not as strong to save us, His children, votcr at the polls, where her influence 

u.v hope for "iBs approval we can as when He led His chosen people ca„ b„ counteraete.d by the vilest 
die ourselves now and know we through the parted waters of the lied trampy No! Her greatest power and 

Tn'n rAPfivo it I Sea ? Let us turn to Him now in faith influence is as the ideal mother. As
bh„ . . . Tf can sav unwitverlng.” So speaking ho bends BUCh she molds the character and am-

How is this ? H each one can say ^ t0 the cathedral, the people buion8 of tho chUd and has more in
to-day, the last of the hastei time, l following| and their united prayers lluencu on its after life than all edu- 
have obeyed the commands 01 33 riso in strong pleading to the throne oi cational means combined.
Church and made my Lastei duty, tnen Go(J The Bishop „ows dons the insig- thou,rh 8he is unconscious of this power
each soul is free from mortal sin ai d ^ Qf hjg offlc0i aud with his flock she plac(is the indelible impress, and
knows the judgment of our Gold w cbauting ntanies, repairs to the city shapes the mokl in which the future
be in his favor. Get a,ny such o. Soon, with bright, glistening üfe 0f the child is cast. “ No coward
die at any moment now and the mercy g< and scimitars shining like a mother beavs a valiant son.” If she is
of God is surely his, foi he . bed of purest silver, Attila's army, a gepf.sacrificing, industrious, frugal,
the friendship of God, his soul is re- beautifu, and terrible sight, ap- patient persevering, ambitious, these 
stored to its heavenly state, amt ' y; proches the Christian city; and none wB| t,o thc. dominant characteristics of 
soul in this state is so acceptable to our i now behoid them but straight are her offspringi a3 certain as the in- 
I.ord that He cannot condemn t , smote with fear. The leader thunders ber;tod peculiarities of her face, 
must welcome it to the society ot tnoso ^ tho gRte alld haughtily demands circumstances may cause the adult 
who are saved forever. , that it be instantly opened. “Who tQ deviatfl from this rule, but on tho

0 unfaithful, negligent Catholic . are you,” asks the Bishop, “that thus wkoie it is true. The mother is there- 
whose life heretofore has been a dis- mcnace 0ur peaceful homes?” Attila Por0 tbe aVchitect of the destiny of the 
honor to God, a shame to your family, answevg mockingly :“I am the Scourge jndj vidnal, of society, of tho. nation 
a scandal to your neighbor, and a dis- of Qod_ sfint to waste and destroy. and of mankind in general. Is it not
grace to the Church of Jesus Christ, .pb0 pl.0iate bows low aud laying aside bfittel. [0 bo the architect than the
have you turned from your sins and mjtrc and staff, he makes this beautiful macbine ? There is no grander or 
made your peace with God this hastor- rep|y : “God forbid that wo, should close, ]nore uobl« position, 
time ? Have you washed vour past our gates against anyone whom our t would rather have been Napoleon’s 
life free from sin by this Laster duty i Master chooses to send, even though he ]noth(,r than Napoleon, yes, rather 

Then, you too, know you will receive come8 with scourge in hand, and with haye bgen that Corsican, peasant,
the welcome of our Lord, the Man bjs own hand he draws thc, bolt, and Jnotbor and wovn wooden shoes than
Christ Jesus, your King and your God. tbe heavy gate swings wide, lhe imperial personage of force and
Otherwise you are still His enemy, and bery Hims rush in, hut, wonderful to lunder t0 which he degenerated after 
have a right only to His eternal wrath. reiaj0i Attila on his snorting war- ^ bad satiated all the laudable am- 
How can you sleep a moment or be at horse rides on, he strikes no blow, he bGjnn t(| whlch she had taught him to 
rest a single instant longer while know- gives nocommand, he and htsrelentless Spjrey Observe thc, expression of 

condemned already, tl.oops pass out hurriedly through the 'loagur(j and satisfaction oil a mother's 
have not made your opposite gate, and away they sjiccd. f g wben sh0 sees her child perform 

The Bishop turns calmly to his amazed ggme fgat of excellence. You will see 
people, “My children, let us give ^ it ft reflection of the keenest do 

, t„i I.n, iTnod's Sir thanks to the Lord God Omnipotent, „ - t which it is possible for an ill-
nnriuü'hesn^haTrnany leading citizens he says. He alone understands the (1ividua| t0 portray, and which no 

from i'll over the I Tiited States furnish caUse of their preservation. As the j acbi,,vc,ment of her own could product), 
testimonials ol cures which seem almost HU11S rushed in they were struck with What school comes the nearest to ex-
miraculous. Hood’s Sarsapaull ^ t blindness, no not blindness but oblivion , nj?tho same influence as the mother
Studv ’ It possessed me,it ” pecuhar to to all else hut the upper air full of ovev ti,c voting woman ? I think you 
îtrëlU” ‘P cohorts of shining Angels with flaming “qil a-rae with me : it is tho convent

Y. m i Hn.ui- swords in their hands, threatening ] 00” a8 the teachers have the pupil 
rSiSm—: ldkd by Idl them. more fully under their control at all ^U. a LA BELLE r|, as oerv,,, A^iiia,
druggists.^ - And a terror wilder than it brought times than any other school. They are RlchmVm(l Htn-et, next ihç Hdch-

Derby 1*1,;« Smoking Tobacco Has Ah j Vpurio.ithe fromscath, more in touch with every thought and mondnmj-^an^ opposite th, Minnie
tained An Enormous And Still Increasing j the tierce barbarian's sword.” ' action. They are her constant com- (,p!y cholcost goo.is. Prices to suit the times

Minant s Uniment for sale every- | 0 God, Thy ways are as wondrous as panions. They have access to her 8a,U=t,on guaranteed.

■where.

Weep not for me :
He blithe as wont, nor ling.* with gloom. 
Tbe stream of love, that vtrides home, 

Light lie irts mid free ! 
in die gift» Heaven’s bounty 

face, de ir triends !

To Hoys Commencing llusinon*.

Jov ii
i\or mise my

I still am near ;
Watching the smiles I prized on earth, 

ur converse mild, your blameless mirth 
Now, too, I hear.
-hispered sounds the tale complete, 

yers and musing» sweet.

A sea before
The throne is spread -, its pure still glass. 
Pictures all earth—scenes as they pass. 

We. on its shore, 
ire, in the bosom of our rest, 
i s knowledge, and are blest

when you ask for a Special Line cf Trouserings
- nlllCr _$3.50 per Pair

L-wliL 2Tew ScotTi Suitings
Cr«t plug Mahony’s Irish Serge Suit-

11 plug PETHICK l McDDUALD,
S1I3 Richmond Street.

! CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
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—Cahdinal Nkwman.

FIVE-MINDTB SERMONS.
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST QIItADOT & CC
Trinity Sunday.

POPULAROF TIIE
THE DIVINE .11 ' IK i MENT.

Altar Win<* a S|»vvlalty.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively 

recommended l»y the Clergy, and 
will compare favorably witli 
ported Bordeaus.

For prices and information addroHs,
K. UIKADOT A 00.

Smidwteii ont

V ^ need a 

tho best

re!T ilADL MAR",

mm plug
Smoking Tobacco

l
In other words to make her

PLUMBING WORK
111 operation, can he seen lit our win<-mom

Opp. Masonic Temple.Keeping Thc Mind At Rest. be sure that tlic retailer | nr»A«s
does not induce you to j SMITH BROS.
buy any other in order
tllilt llC may make a j Agents lor PenrleHs Water Heat«r«.

larger profit.

It is never well to deceive a sick per 
son : apart from the moral aspect to the 
case the deception must be discovered 
sooner or later, and then all conlideneo 
is destroyed, 
be told it should be done gently and 
quietly. All but persons of the weakest 
fibre will summon fortitude enough to 
meet it without serious harm. The 
mind should be kept tranquil and at 
ease by avoiding petty disputes and 
shutting out household worries. The 
convalescent is not in a state to be ot use 
in domestic emergencies and should not 
be troubled with them.

Visitors are a fruitful source of ex
citement and many an invalid is liter
ally nearly “talked to death.’ 
from a pleasant, sensible friend who 
will stay for a short time and talk 
cheerfully in an entertaining way, is 
a refreshment indeed, after the mon
otony of weeks in a sick-room,

One visitor a day is enough at first, 
and those who confine their conversa 
tion to lamentations on the changed 

of the invalid, or recitals

If there is bad news to All HUtlHMiliri ropy of tli» 
Hit nil of tin* I’. 1‘. A. will lm 
s - mi to any aiblri-sson nu-olpt 
oi tic. m stamps. Ity dozen, 
tv, Ity hundred, it»1. AddreHi-. 

| l'nos. Coki i v, Tin- Catholic, 
Devoid, I.oiuion, Out.

m
/J./L

ALTAR WINE.
MONTREAL.

0?% ___ _____________________

good supply of 
Wluc.

PRICE REDUCED.

We haw now on hand a 
Ivxvi’llvnt Mas-.

Write for particulars to

J. D. BURK, Amherstlittrg, T.-op.
Unwritten Law 
in the 
Best 
Society

The Amhvistluirg Vintage t o.A visit
We liave printed

I Id- Grit* i writ foil 
hy Uev. I. \ Mac-

"lïvi-

and, 1th, what is its influence ?
Education is the acquisition of 

knowledge, mental and moral train
ing, cultivation of the mind, feeling 

it is marc than the

Mill I'll 'h ■ i formW\,0, r
donald, Vrvshvterlan minister<il ^t. Tin 
vonwrni! g this mlscliiev.ms woman, 
plan ot operation sta-niN lo In t * » go to out -ol- 
Ihe-way p'aee -, wlu-re her character is not 
known,'and hv retailing abominable -dand
ers against the (’alit*die Clmreli ami ils insti
tution-, play on tin- credulity *>t Innocent, 
people, all lhe while reaping a rich harvest 
ot s. lid cash. These lly-sheets will he nseinl 

«list rihut Ion in such plaees. Single «amh-M 
II l.e supplied at 2 e.-nts eaeli ; hy t lie do/.., 
.ill eaeli ; lull or «ver, liait a cent each. 

Address. Thom as Vovi-'i-.y, Catholic Itcconl 
oltlee, l.o

mappea ranee 
of similar cases of ilncss in their own or 
their friends’ families, should not he 
admitted a second time.

The nurse should lie on the watch 
against fatigue and send the visitor 
away at the lirst sign of weariness. If 
she savs pleasantly that the doctor does 
not wish the patient to talk too long no 
sensible person will take offence, ll 
any one is silly enough to be offended 
the friendship Is scarcely worth retrain 
iug.

For Dinners,
Mouse Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o’Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
adjunct to the correct repast Is

* I C«

ndon, tint.

PRAYER BOOKS . .
We have now in stock a v< 
id beautiful assortment, of I’rayer 

, ranging in price from Jh*. to 
*1 On. There area' .ongst the lot hoihh 
specially Imported for ITesvntatlon 
purposes. i inlets from a dint mice 
promptly nth-ndt «I l«*. We will make 

ni.-.- È.riv, tion for any given sum 
ttmi may le- Kent us, and if hook In 
not entirely satIsf.ii-I 
re-mailed to u<, ami 
refuinleil. Address,

'i’llOS. O

* 1*Chocolat-Menier ?
only Vanilla Chocolate of
highest grade, Is manufactured by 
flENlER—Beneficial evenfor the most may tie 

will tie
oty, h
money

IFFKY,
( 'afliollc lleeord < HU re,

1,oiuion, « hit.

“Ten people out of a dozen arc | delicate, 
invalids, "says a recent medical author- 

At least eight nut of these ten,
Can be taken Just before retiring.

ity.
it is safe to allow, are suffering from 

form of blood-disease which a
ASK YCUB met» FOI If he hunt it on ,»le 

lend hie name end your 
eddrree to Mbn.hr, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St., Montreal,Que.

BEES WAX CANDLER.CHOCOLAT
MENIERpersistent use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

would be sure to cure. Then don t lie
IgU-
lor

Wc tin \ III stock ii 
ment ol Pu 
altar uhv 
will he

rev. clergy 
1 lo.

lie vs \V a ii,:Annual Salin Ikcuo
ea MILLION POUNDSan invalid. My

•’FEY:i;i
t 'ill tiollc I

Derby I‘1uk Smokinyr Tobacco Is Noted 
For Quality, 5, 10 And 20 tent l'liig. . . —, O T T

There are so many cough nipdirdnes in the | | 1 [Ïj O U IN
market, that it is sometimes dimcult to fell 
which to buy : hut if we had a vongli, a cold

H5S8SSts£S Life Assmimcc loinpiuij
,,j ah other preptrations recommended for 1
gueli complaints. The little folks like it as it 
is as pleasant as syrup.

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco I Den- 
uinoVuii -s It Bears The Derby Cap Shaped 
Tag.

Shin />,■ a a. are more or less directly
ocasioned by bad blood............ ........ .....
following Skin Diseases ; Shingles, r.rt mpe- 
|„< Itching llaslies, Salt Ulieiun, Scald Head,
Eruptions, I’imples and 111..trlies, by remov 
iag 'ill impurities from the blend I rum a com
mon l'iinple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Have You Tried Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, 1(1 And 2(1 cent Plugs.

Burdock Wood liiiicrs cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Biliousness.
Burdock Blond Billers cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Billers unlock all Hie 

c.loffgod secretions of the Bowels, thus curing 
Headaches and similar complaints.

Ii You Smoke a Five cent Cigar, Insist 
Vpon Having the “Varsity.”

CtlAPI’BU HANDS AND 1.11'“. cracked 
skin, sores, cuts, wounds and bruises are 
promptly cured by \ ictorui Gai bolic n«d\e.

Low’s WORM SYRUP is tho standard of 
recommend it. Lbli

the iti il I Mile
iiiuliil:,

TRY THAT
SitlST lit!,It'lOtS

OF CANADA.come : IÜmi? ê
■jever, 

near Him. Hviisl Oilier, - Montreal.
SO I,It OM.Y II V

James Wilson & Co.
393 Richmond Street, London.

l ive year iswt lms l»v< n lli«‘ nmsl sin- 
<mss3.iI I» lhe lilslory <.l this 
si.r l'«lll|HUIJ.
\ immls<mi«‘ gain has Imm-m ma<l<* all 

ah.ng, I In* liin*.
Telephone 600.

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,Summary ol' Annual llrporl for I8!)J
BERLIN. ONT.

I'lAHNh nl. 1»lilIwNoplileal wm 
<'onmiervlal CoiincM,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particular» apply to

UEV. THEO. HÎ’ETZ. PreHhlenV

ON COLLKUE, SANDWICH, 
hi mill's embniee Hie (MaxHlcai 
ni vouirivK. TerniH, Inc I mil ng 

expcnneH, 8150 per annum. For 
urn apply to Kkv. U. OuBHinfl,

I iivrviihe over IHil-.................. Si«2,608.73

1
IncrDiisv over ISO.'................. l"Ÿ6U:;l
siiiolsi Dvcemhvr, 18V3 ... 1,001,7
nerease over 1602 ............... .»0K,0«g.u2

“.r”;;:,.;:' ^";'n y a^ur,;
Incwane over 1*02 ................ >ll,o||.2'.i

Brp1,Uc„p'iu.al,.,:!,lhUltle8:.tX". 851,066.66

Surplus over all LiahHitlca and P .
Capital stock ............................... ÜH8,oO.».6u

I iicn-asc over previous year :{,80H,7uO.Ki

NcW 1,1 
«luri

< 'iisli I

Ass

A HSIJMRTI' 
Out.—Tin 

and (lOmmercl 
all ordinary 

I partlcul 
K. B.

excellence. Mothers 
dren cry for it. Worms Hy troin it.

HoART is tlin old Scotch name for a cough. 
The Kuglish name for the best cure tor 
cough, is Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 

Weakness, puiiii.itv, pai.kness, ax- 
are cured by Mdburns Beet,

full
0.

POST & HOLMES,
ABiviirrr.vTN.

<■«— Roomh-28 and •.!!», Munnlmç 
King Ht. weal, Toronto. Mho in 

(jerrlo Block, Wlrllhy.
\. w.

The Annual Favorite.
E HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 

»f Bknziukh’h 11 om k Annual, i 
.Icllehtrul book for I lie I'nlliollc IIreside. 
Price U.M*. free hv mail. B.V He- «lozen 
Atldr.-s', THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
(MIL e, Loudon,Out.

T. E. MACAULAY, Sec. & Actuary.
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, Frccideti. HoumOfflcM-j.MiA, etc., ;i 

Iron and Wine.
Hi»

A. S. MACGREGOR, lloi.M wrA. A. Port. R. A
Manager London District, lit' I Hindu* SI.

Does Your
Wife

A. ROLFE, Special Agcr-t.
W1",

r")MMBKClAl. BUT FI., M end «.J»"1' 
L „tred, Toronto. tills hotel ban beet 
roAMcd amt rum lulled Uirmlghont. Horn, 
om (oris.

Do Her Own H

Wsi w1L

«fcdilf

Washing ? I; 5^IJI[TV
If )'ou regard her health and 

strength, and want to keep your 
home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 

the clothes,

Make a better filling tor Corsets 
other known material.than any 

“Feathcrbone” Corsets arc tough-
er and more clastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Feathcrbone).Get hering you arc 

because you 
Easter duty ? Sunlight To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

Peculiar to Itself

SOAP PLATE GLASS
PLATE GLASS

. . . FOR THE . . . 
MILLION.

PLATE GLASSMerchant Tailoring. LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA
all sizes in stock., . . WRITE FOR . . . 

PRICES.
Capital $250,000.

ThsT Consolidated Plata Glass Co. (Ltd.)
LONDON, ONT.
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HARDLY WALK
IN ACCOUNT OF

U MAT ISM
P.EFOBU

I I A TWO YE® 

Sufferi^
" i Sa

rr#
5 Sarsapariiüa

—or—

Qaachita City, L.,
After

i

IS CURID

Tin: rsE rv

years, 1 sufTcred from ,J, 
and was fretiuently in such çî 
that I could hardly walk, a;
- time In Hot Springs, Ark , 
itinent helped me for the 
but soon ‘lie complaint re- r-'‘ 
1 was as badly a filleted ai 
s Sarsaparilla licing recoin- çj 
psolved to try it, and, after cl: 
lottles, I was completely 
H. Ford, Quachita City, La.

The 
Only Sarsaparilla I

Admitted o:
S WORLD’S FAIR |i
.9Æ.a22S.8JL?.a2&SSâ?li

» <

mmm
30K*S BEST FRIEND/
est Sale in Canada.

nm i

i itili a;
ised, if it is desired to mnke th 
»nh of tieui»—Rolls, Biscuit, Par* 
nmy Cakes, Pie Crust, Botietl 
Light, sweet, snow-white aud di« 

od results from the use of Cook i 
aranleed free from alum. Ask your 
M<*I«aren'H <'ook*a Frieml.

NTS WANTED
ese Kew, Cheap, and Most 

Popular Books.

I KEANS 0? GEACE.
Iv Exposition of tho Seven Sa„ia.
, their Institution, Mean In:;, «-tc. ; 
Sawamentnls of tin- Church, Holy 
, <-te. ; ami of Pinyer, tin- Our 
-, Hail Mary, etc. Witli numerous 

Exam pies, amt liner- v mg 
ot«*s. Adapted Jrom the German 
y. Itlehard Brennan, I.L.D. 
uth. Witli over 100 lull-page anu 

i I lusti allons. Gilt edges, ;
îdgvs, . 8*8)

wel of low- priced book-making," 
r I'nion and Times.

.3 pictorial lives c?
THE SAINTS.

fleet Ions for every day in the year. 
ilied from “ Butler’s Lives ’’ and 
Approved Sources. To win :. are 

!, Lives of the American Saints 
ii on the Calendar for the l ailed 
s bv special petition of Hie T inrd 
try Council oi Baltimore. Small 

pages, with nearly 4'jO illusra-‘tiii

^NATION OF THE GOSPELS 
i OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP
tion ot the Gospels of the Sundays

raïSe^ï^.UW^A^
ition of Catholic Worship, Us v 
les, and the Sacraments and 
ivats of the Church. From the 

by Rev. Rlcliar i Brennan, l 
»p., llimo, cloth, flexible. W i 
[>age iliusi rat ions,

NZIGER BROTHERS
Cincinnati, ShiciYork,

irelay SL HZ Main SI. ITS Mom

ns for Sale Cheap 
on Easy Terms.

est half Lot ^
Lambton ; lJJortb half of w 

, Tp Dawn, County 
res; house, barn, etc.
Part of Lots 27 and 28, Talbot 
st, Tp. S..u hwold, County hlgln 
res ; 5 miles from St. Thomas . .

soil ; good buildings; will be 
i easy terms of payment.

?crk boi^iKhi’fî!ù»dlî.^ =h.aP
Kant half Lot 0, Con. 4, Tp. 
n of Bruce ; 50 acres more or less i‘uu 
itildings; $600.
Apply by letter to Drawer 511. Lougod

m FlllNISHlNG tin.
-ONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

ren, School and HaU

furniture.
Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.
te for

met Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

, WOODRUFF, No. 186 
Defective vision, impaired “Ay,, 
catarrh and troublcMime ihro^ ,

1 vlwHReH fldlnst^d Hour*. 12 __

.iHfiMolHERS!
STRLNGTHoF^ MOTHEP-

SCANÎ V, OR,
VHLN THE
CRETIONOF MILK
V<V.\T V 900^-

CHOEOWlMtNIfcB
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May Devotioni.

With the heat of reasons are these 
May devotions popularly practiced 
horo in this country. The benign 
name of the Virgin to whom they are 
paid was that of the vessel which bore 
the discoverer of this continent to its 
shores. Her glorious titles were be
stowed by many of the explorers upon 
many of the lands and waters they 
were the first Europeans to behold. 
One of our sovereign States is called in 
her honor, and her Immaculate Concep
tion is the patronal least of the United 
States.

It would be strange, indeed, there
fore, if the beautiful devotions of the 
incoming month were not widely pop
ular and generally practiced by the 
Catholics of this country, wherein 
there are so many reminders of the 
Blessed Maid to whom May is dedi 
cated. Those who fall during that 
month to pay some special honor daily 
to God's Mother hardly merit to be 
called practical Catholics. — Catholic 
Columbian,

A NEW HOOK.
The World's Columbian Catholic Coi 

la a good hook of absorbing Interest and most 
useful information that every Catholic Dirent 
of ordinary means should provide for bis own 
instruction, and that of his

of three volumes bourn 
volume of over seven hundred pages, etnhra 
ing the official proceedings of alltOeChica 
Catholic Coi 
education,
educational day at me 
position ; and to which 
Catholic Chu

lion. The Lieutenant Governor in Council 
approves the distribution. Approval has 
«ever been refused nor have alterations ever 
been suggested. ...

[c) 'Hie Protestant committee controls the 
McGill Normal school, and, through the 
Normal school committee, determines course 
of instruction. t . lt

|d | There is a Protestant secretary of the 
Department of Public Instruction having the 
privileges, power and salary of a deputy 
head, lie is appointed by the Lieuteuant- 
Dover nor in Council upon the recommenda
tion of the Prott stunt committee, and repre-

Reaolutlone of Condolence.C. M B. A. ngrcss ”At the regular meeting of Branch No. 19. 
Inyersoll, hind on Monday, May 7, l*ni, the fol- 
Dwlng resolution of condolence was unanim
ously passed :

Resolved thatment of five beneficiaries, sx.isxi each,
•LOUO

AFsepsm
Secret ai

pay

Supreme Council Assessments Nos. 5 and 0 
were U.uod from the Supreme Seeretliry » 
office, Brooklyn, N. Y., on the .illi met. 
They call fur the payment of thirty-two bene
ficiaries - 13 in New York ; 11 in Michigan ; 
7 in Pennsylvania; 2 in Ohio, and one in

children. It con- 
bound in one large 

nihrac-

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will cure 
diphtheria.

French Village. JonxD. Roitiu.ieh. 
Ao\v MINARD’S LINIMENT will cure 

croup.
Cape Island. .1. F. CVNHINCIIIam.
1 KNOW MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.
Norway, Me.

God In His 
to r

whereas Almighty 
infinite wisdom has been pleased 
from our midst our late and wor 
1). H. Henderson, who depart. .
April *7, therefore be It . , ,

Resolved, that while we how in submission to 
the Divine will it is only a just tribute to the 
memory of our deceased brother, who was one 
of our charter members, we. the members ot 
this branch are desirous, to show our respect to 
his widow and family in their sail bereavement.

the emove 
thy Chancellor, 
teil this life on I Kproceedings oi nil toe Chicago 

esses of 1893, and on Catholic 
iig the addresses on Catholic 
t the World s Columbian ex-
___. Is ad Jed an epitome of

Catholic Church progress in America Ills 
neatly-bounu in full gilt with clear, largo sized 
type and beautifully illustrated, that mikes it 
a welcome guest to every household and a 
splendid addition to every library. It Is pub
lished by the well known firm of J . S. Hyland 
& Co., Chicago, and "bears the imprimatur of 
His Grace, the Moat Rev. Archbishop Feelian, 
andtlie preface is written by Rev. 1‘. J. Mul- 
doon, Chancellor of the archdiocese of Chicago 

The Chicago Congress needs no Introduction 
to any Catholic, and Chancellor Muldoon most 
fittingly says in his preface : The present 
volume lias a worthy aim of giving a wider 
audience to the Catholic Congress held during 
trie pass summer, and affording sound instruc • 
tion on that most important subject. Catholic 
education, through the speeches of Education 
day. The guides upon mountains have spoken 
wisely and well, but, save through the instru 
mentality |)f such a volume, how narrow the 
audience.

The eui

on grease 
inciudin

Joseph A. Snow

sent the Protestants.
There is also a Catholic Secretary having 

the same rank, etc. Roth are subordinate 
to the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

ej The deliberations of the Protestant 
committee are nut subject in any way to the 
approval ut the Council ol Public It 
tion. ,

(f.g| The regulations of both committees 
are subject to the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council.

I may add that the only diplomas va 
Protestant schools are those issued 1>: 
Normal school and by the Protestant

How the Separate School Sy.tvm la of the superior
the Pro, Inee of4ocl.ee I. Worked. „,lu,..ltio„ legislative grant we have ak
The.folio,», ~ade,,ee hetweeu 'KsVfetf o""Zrr£*u ^lobTtTft 

I 1"<i'wi,.wé !tr’tï,« Knolkl! Danàr't.ne it of Protestant ministers, and about 81,000 inter- 
01 <j,",bec' Wi" be "f L'°“" throilghthe'vroteatant’uornmittee.d‘9tr^bUt6

; Dej-ditirFûeAp-Lii&,^uld
OUÏ‘I mev. ^rkiebingme with

a brief statement of me powers my return will give fuller and clearer ans-
leges en joyed by Protestant M-pararo wers to any questions that you may find in- 
Schools in the Province of (Quebec on the 8Uftiviently answered, 
following lines, as near as may be :

|1| What additional powers have been con
ferred upon the trustees or commissioners ut 
Protestant schools since Confederation ?

(21 What changes, if any, have been made 
m the Council of Public instruction with a 
view to tilace the Protestant schools more 
directly under the Proteitant section of the 
Council, as for instance :

[a| lias the Protestant section full control 
over the licensing of teachers, the selection 
of text-books, the qualifications of inspectors 
and their appointment, the nature and ex
tent of the religious instruction to be im
parted, and generally all matters pertaining 
to the administration of Protestant schools ? I 

[b| Does the Protestant section of the |
Council apportion tin* school moneys to the 1 
different classes of Protestant schools with
out any interference by the Catholic sec
tion ?

and there.lore be it
Resolved that this heartfelt testlmo; 

our sympathy and sorrow lie forwarded to the 
family of our deceased brother and entered on 
the minutes of this branch and sent to the 

Rkcoiio and published in our local

Kansas. liai of
The Beginning.

Many of our brother members who have 
advanced in years remember very well the 
time when nothing in the shape of a Catholic 
mutual association was in existence. In 
matters of this description the world, it may 
have been Mid, was lagging behind. I lie 
old line assurance corporations possessed a 
monopoly of the business. The well-to-do 
merchants and professional men sought this 
avenue of providing against the wet day so 
far as their families were concerned. Their 
incomes were ample, the commercial xxoild 
smiled on them, and pounds, shillings and 
pence or dollars and cents poured into their 

çrfTprs, pi akin g them feel happy as far as 
tppcernnd; Hut as

THOI.IC
And? furthermore. that our charter be draped 

f-.r thirty days In memory of our deceased 
hi other.

J. s. Smith. J . 1*. 1 f'Nelll, C. B. Ryan, Com- 
rnhtee; A. Frezell, President. Pal© Faces

show Depicted Biood, peer 
nourishment, everythin.-, 
bad.
Anæmia.

liil iu 
yCen-ftUEBEC PROTESTANTS.

They are signs ot'
pitome of the Catholic Church progress 
rica will be found not only must inter- 

ig nut most useful for reference. It was to 
proclaim the cross that sell sacrificing mis
sionaries sought the wilds of the West, and 

1 down their liv
Scott’s

* *~»v* r j
i make the 

en. The1 
in almost every 

before tlie

laid down___
of salvatDn dear t 
lie Church erected
region cf the Western hemisphere before tlie 
Puritan landed in Massachusetts or the Cava
lier in Virginia

es in order to 
to the heathei 
. its altars 

hemis

Catho^ No man is born into the world whose wor k 
Is not born with him ; there is always work, 
And tools to work withal, fir those who will ; 
And blessed are the horny hands of toil.

-J. It. Lowell.
IP * 11 c $ inv**"!this Wend*» goods ft>*® 

business men they knew by experience anu 
by a careful survey of the world’s doings 
that its ways are precarious, A millionaire 
inf to day ma> by some peculiar turn of the 
irr.rld’s wheel of fortune he the penniless 

v man of to-morrow. All the while the 
mechanic and the laborer had nothing to 
look forward to in the shape of providing for 
trig wife and little ones in case the hand ot 
death struck him down and took him away 
from them. No wonder, then, the advent of 
the poor man’s associations 
delight by that class. . 
things no rich corporations were looking for 
dividends ; no stately structures were to be 
erected, and no princely salaries were to be 
paid to officials. Insurance was now tube 
had at the actual cost. We need not he sur
prised, then, at the wonderful growth and 
prosperity of tlie C. M. lt. A. and sister asso 
ciations working with the blessings of the 
Church to encourage and sustain them and 
the active co operation of the hierarchy and 
clergy. It is to be regretted, however, that 
there are many men amongst us having fami
lies or others dependent upon them who post
pone thought, live for to-day and allow to-mor
row to take care of itself. We cannot conceive 
how a married man whose wife and children 
are looking to him for support, or a son who 
has an aged mother or fattier depending on 
his labor for sustenance, will neglect to pro
vide for an eventuality which every day’s 
experience rroves to us to be only too real. 
It is surely not want of love for those who 
are dear to him. We must, therefore, class 
it as criminal negligence, for such it really 
is. It he takes thought and considers

Virginia. It was a great work that was 
performed i»y the Catholic Church in America,
in the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth ceil- He u He-Instated.
turies. and indeed since, and it Is well that the j --------

=lliB-SSSE iSSK|rPEi
J • J. Kelly & (Jo.. 77 Victoria street. Toronto, I yesterday afternoon from the official c 

have the sale of the work fur the Dominion. j mauding the district Lieutenant Colonel
Hon. M. Aylmer, assistant adjutant general.

A FARMER'S SON- TORTURED. I
c°“ "x« gïïâsMi'îirsi; sis!£e,?i.uehlfif xm a & ss

Wliai. Prom..............................................  | MudR

During the North-West rebellion lie served 
„ . , « ,, , ... , with F. Company, Midland Battallion. —

hour miles from the village of Looksville, 1 ÿtlawa Citizen, May 10.
which is tit teen miles west ot Toronto on tlie I ________^------------
Credit Valley division of the C. P. it., on | WTARKET REPORTS
what is known as the “ Centre Road ts the JB. A il £.1.1 KiSrUMlO,
farm of Thomas O’Neil. In tlie village and , . „ , . .
fur miles around lie is known as a man si I eiuu to «ïï)i“”rn "to tons”-
ways ready to do a kindness to anyone who I yilc tosifie : barley, u;>c. to ei.tsf ; ùats, cl.to
stands in need of it. Because ot-this trait I tQfi.oiis peaa,9oc to*ioo; beans, bush.. îkic tofcioo;
in his character, whatever effects himself or | buckwheat, cental.Sl.ua. Produce—Eggs, fresh, 
liis household is a matter of concern to the 1 doz., llû ; basket, Uc; do. store lots, ‘Jc.;
wh^to ÆïïrtS- William '‘S^U1 ™ sœiï® tôlsc'hLy 

strfiken duwrMast^spnrigi^îind for^inoiitjifl I vegltXb'les-^-'utaJc.!:^,1^
did not go out of the door, those living in the I nipa per bagi 35 to 40c,. parsnips, per bag Si.10 
vicinity were all aware of the fact and fre- I tQSl 20; onions, per bushel, s-j to uuc.; carrots, 
nueut enquiries were made regarding the | per bag, 35 to 40. . t -
young man. When after suffering severely I Toronto, May 17.—Flour—Straight roller, $-.75 
tor some months, young O’Neil reappeared 1 rnAÜLe«î1lJakln "t0 SS)'. re^wfnter^to60?- 
sound and well liis case was the talk ot the I g0^gc* £t0 §ùc. No. 1 Man.'hard. 72c; Nc. 2, 7lei 
township. Nor was it conhned to the am- ®a8i No< & to 50. barley, No. 1, 40 to 41c; 
mediate visinity of CooksviUe, as an outer I feed, su to 40c ; oats. No. 2, 33 to 34c. 
rippla of the tale reached the News, butin I Montreal, May 17.—Grain—No. 1 hard Man- 
such an indefinite shape that it was thought I itoba. wheat. 77 to 78c ; No. 2, 75 to 7tic; corn, 
advisable to send a reporter to get the partie-1 duty paid, 59to6lc.; No. 2oats in store, 30to40c ; lars of the case, which proved to be well I gjjg ‘ï/uï^Vc^do^maUmg 5 52l toMc ^bucî- 
worth publishing in the public interest, wheat, 45 to 4«c. Flour-latent winter, #3.50 
On reaching CooksviUe the reporter found I to 83.70; straight rollers, S3; extra, $2.75 to S2.8O; 
no difficulty in locating the O’Neil farm. I superfine, <2.5o to S2.00 ; strong bakers. Man!- 
and after a drive of four or five miles I toba, S3.40 to S3.5u ; spring patents, $3.ou to |3.7u. 
the place was reached. Mr. O'Neil was Me‘‘7a"",ula.tedi in. b.b„lat.f‘-4ïi d0-.,i.n„S;S' found at the barn attending to Ids | m'balrVifto’e 111 'Feed -‘Bran''«r'l’-’ shorts' 
cattle, and on being made aware of mromte.'sM. Hog products-short cut',
the reporters mission told ths story I mess pork, $i7.5o to 81H ; Bams, city cured, per 
in a straightforward manner. He said : I lb. 10 to lie; lard, compound, per lb. to 84c. 
“Yes it is true my boy has had a remark- I lard, pure, !>4 to 104 ; bacon, per lb. 10 to 12c.
going tiCter11tW”l “for tite dUtTdSd t?k" ChSS^tr"
E^Tthè howaaTtfficnm «»
he was working for a farmer a couple of* Latest Live Stock Markets, 
miles from here, and for a time last spring 
he did a lot of work on the road, and while he 
was working at this there was a spell of cold 
wet weather, when it rained for nearly a 
week. He kept working right through the 
wet and he came home with his shoulders i to3fs. 
and wrists so sore that he couldn’t work, j Export Ca 
He got gradually worse, the pains spre tdiug I for bulls ;3-j to 4c. 
from his shoulders and wrists to his hands I have been paid in an except 
and then to his legs, finally settling in his were ns* follows^
knees andfankles and feet, so that he couldn’t I 3 f; bead averaging 1,150 lbs. *3.«1D a cwt.; lt 
stir at all some days. I sent for a doctor I head, averaging l.uto lbs. .<.1.55 a cwt.; o head 
from Streetsville. He said the trouble was I averaging l,l "i lbs. s3.7n a cwt.; 7 head avt rag- 
iin attack of rheumatism, and although he I tug 1,150 lbs. 33c. a lb.
kept visiting him every few days and giving I Hogs.-Thick tats and long, lean hogs, oil 
medicine, it did not seem to do any good. ^r7tao“ fr°m.d roiS, heav%"l?to to t /' and 
The pains did not quit and the bov was suf- Î ^ s-lVto^ ’
furing dreadfully. Why when -e wo„jd 8t^^rt-J“,;iYearUng, 9old fromt0 
wake m the morning lie couldn t stir a limb, I jtc a jb.; best heavy sheep, ut *f> to <5.5o ; tair 
but gradually during the day he would get a I butchers’ sheep, for H to 31.50, and spring 
little easier so that he could sit up for I lambs, at S3 to #3..50. A bunch of lr yearlings, 
awhile. His feet were swollen so much that I averaging ion lbs. sold at 84.25 each ; a bunch of 
lie could not get on either boots or stockings. I '£». averaging f7 lbs. sold_ at #4 5u each,.and a 
After he had been doctoring for nearly two J™0jjef*. averaging iu7 lbs. sold yesterday 
months without getting a bit better, 1 eon-I calves.—Prices ranged from *1 for bobs up to 
eluded to try something else, so the next I ss for extra veals. A mixed bunch of 40 head, 
time I went to Toronto I got three boxes of I averaging lmlos. sold at s4,h7A each; another 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills at Hugh Miller’s I mixed bunch of *<», averaging 130 lbs. sold at 81, 
drug store. We followed the directions with and 37 averaging 180lbs. at the same figure, 
the Pink Pills, but the first box did not seem {"Tor
to do lum any good, but he had scarcely I fancy heavy mil hers and springers, 
begun the second’box when he began to îm- ' J _
prove greatly, and by tlie time the third box , J l », V* ^
was gone he was as well and sound as ever, I East Buffalo. V Y -. M&y 17. Cattle Three 
and hits not had a pain since. He is now
working ion a farm about six miles from sheep and Lambs.-Light, good lambs were 
CooksviUe, and is as sound and hearty as any I m to 15c higher, other grades draggy ; good to 
young man can be.” I best clipped wethers #4.m to *4.51 ; common

On his return to Toronto, the reporter I good mixed, 82.5U to >-t ; good to fancy l imbs,
called at the store of Messrs. Hugh Miller & clipped.*!.!*' to #5 ; very choice stock selling at
Co 1G7 King street east, to hear what that I î^Hoÿl.—ŸoVkers, S6.2.1 lo 66.40, plgt. Si to 
veteran druggist had to say abont Dr. V\il- g mlxed yaikers. to.35 to tom; heavy 
hams Pink Pills. He remembered Mr. I choice, 85.iu to 85.45 ; stags and roughs, «3.25 to 
O’Neil getting the Pink Pills,and on a.second I s4.75. 
visit Mr. O’Neil had told him that 1’ink Fills * ^
had cured his son. Mr. Miller, in answer to I Over and oyer again,
a question as to how this preparation sold, î!iCiî»Vîï i!^-Vu'Sr nr»
said that ol all the remedies known as pro^ So^ne lesson that I must lean. ; 
pnetary medicines Pink Pills was the most I i must take my turn at the mill, 
popular. He said he sold more of these than I I must grind out the golden grain, 
ho did of any other remedy he ever hand Ion. 1 I must work at my task with a resolute will, 
This is valuable testimony, coming from a I Over and over again, 
manlike Hugh Miller, who is probably the 1 
oldest and most widely known druggist in 
Toronto. Tlie Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
are to be congratulated on having produced 
a remedy which will give such results, and . . .. . a
which can be vouched for by the best deal- They are the toundation 
erj'n t'.e province of health and happi- ^

Dr. Williams Pink Puls are a perfect I ness; ^
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing such I Health, because of pure /*■
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial .. blood; , . T \
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’dance, I V.î^skitJ3ecauso ot ?
nervous headache, nervous prostration and I TLousantls of useful lives 1
the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects I have been embittered 
of la grippe, diseases depending on humors I by distressing humors, 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysi- I Cüticura Resolvent 
pelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow to I Is the greatest of skin pu 

de and sallow complexions and are a spec- necul'iar’acti
for the troubles peculiar to the female Ft is eucccssfulSn preventing 

system, and in all cases arising from mental I And curing all forms of 
worry, overwork, or excesses of any nature. I Skin, Scalp,and Blood humors,

Rear in mind, I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills are I When the best physicians fail, 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or hun-I Entirely vegetable, safe, and palatable, 
dred,. and any dealer who oiler, sub,titu.es
in th>" f»™1 IS trying lo defraud you and n -,he 8kln annlgood, as well as the
should be avoided. A*k your dealer tor l)r. Liver, kidneys, and bowels.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and re I its use during the winte
fuse all imitations and substitutes. I Insures a clear skin and pure

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all I As well as sound bodily health, 
druggists or direct hy mail from Dr. Wil- gold everywhere. Price: Resoi.vENT,8i.no; 
li,-ims’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, Ont., I Ointment, 75c.; Poac, 35c. Pottf.h Drug 
or Sclmeetady, X. Y., at 50 cents a box, or and Cuem. Corp., Bole Props., Boston, 
six boxes for *2.50. The price at which these I “How to Cure Bkin and Blood Humors,” free, 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

Wo were pleased last week to have a visit 
from Mr. Mathew J. Redmond, a fermer 
Londoner, but now a resident of Missouri.
He was a '.componied by his wile and family.
All his old friends who are many—extended 
to him a hearty welcome and were delighted 
to see him once more in his native city.

How is a man a whit the better for being 
reputed greater by man ?—St. Thomas A.

• Kempis.

/§j:z:&icy 
the CrcaLt cf Cod-live:’ G. 
with byponhosphltes, cr 
riches the blood, purities th 
skin, euros Aneemla, bull 1 
up the systOKSu Ph ’/sieians, th 
world over, endorse it.

5*8 deceived ty S'Jkiltsfis!
Bcott «i Buwno, LalleViUe. Ali DruzLG.’a. 69c. t: t.1

\Yours very truly,
Uko. W. P arm alee.

a May Carol.

IlV ELEANOR C. boXNKLLY. the

tin thro1 Vny tender, golden light, 
"skies ; (half veiled inSweet May t 

That falls t
On fresh young daisy-buds, on lilies white, 

On violets by timid zephyrs kiss’d—
TJs thru’ thy shining portal that we pass 

From Spring's aurora into summer's noon, 
And glide across thy crisp and dewy grass 

I nto the ruse fields of the fervid J u

rum azure
was hailed with

In the new order of

C. M. B. A.
Resolution! of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. C’OLLIXS, 
Box 356, Vuelph, Out.

li ranch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

From the Toronto News.Ah ! even so. sweet Mary, Queen of May.
—Nursed In the soft light ot thy a 

smile. , .
Humility's fair blossoms deck our way. 

xnd tlow’rs of Purity our paths beguile ;
m { I Swift thro' the portal of thy stainless breast.
[cj Dues the Protestant section cf the I Thy children Into God’s great Summer dart. 

Council control the Protestant Normal school I For thro’ //<// daisied meadows, Mother b4est ! 
and determine its course of instruction? We reach the rose-fields of Lhnsts sacred

[d| lias the Protestant section a head or 1 Heart 
Secretary of the same rank as the head or 
Secretary of the Catholic, section ?

[e| What part of its deliberations, if any,
CmincU^of’pubiitilnstruction ^ ^ ^ I To ,h. Ed„o, of.be Waffier.on T„„,op,:

jf| Are its regulations subject to thel Dear Sir—I thought you would like t
approval of the Lieutenant Governor in I something about what 1 saw; in Quebec.
Council ? I ^****** —»o.itf mo

[g| Does a similar rule apply to the regu I among the French people, and will never 
lations of the Catholic section ? I get there. My long stay with them gave me

If you have any official documents setting I such a good opinion of them that 1 want to 
forth the respective functions of the Proles- I tell the Ontario people about them, lheir 
taut and Catholic schools and the imitations I ways are different from ours. In some re- 
of their respective powers 1 would be glad to I spects they are behind the times a hundred 
receive them. 1 have the honor to be, yours I years, while in other regards they are so far 
truly, [Signed] G. W. Ross. in advance that they are able to give us

--------  I Ontario people a good lesson.
Nearly all of them belong to the Catholic 

Church. Quebec, and surrounding country 
for about twenty miles, with its tine churches

m „ ... „ , , .y rP„__ . , and other grand sights, is quite sufficient to
To the Hon. Geo. W. Ross, LL. D., loronto, I a stranger think that he is walking on

Ont.: I holy ground. .Some twenty-two miles down
My Dear Sir—In reply to your letter of I tlie St. Lawrence, the old place and its very

the 17th inst. I send you a copy of the school I old church, have the appearance of more
law, with references on the fly-leaf to various I miracles than any place I have ever seen, 
articles that will largely give you the inform- I It made me think how those French fisher- 
alien you desire. I men could really remove mountains.

As it may better suit .your convenience to I St.AnnedeBeaupre,is a small village under 
have the information arranged in the order | the mountains, and 1 noticed that the peuple 
ot your questions 1 will summarize : I had removed quite a lot of the mountains in

|l| At Confederation, ch. 15 of the C. S. I digging for lime, to whitewash their little 
L. was the only school law in force in this I hoard houses. This village is one of the tir.-t 
Province, and, properly speaking, gave no I places in which the French settled, some 
privileges either to tlie religious majority or I years ago. Some time ago it was. nearly 
to the minority, but since 1807 well defined | destroyed by fire, but it is now built up again 
privileges have been conferred upon the I very nicely. Nearly all the large buildings 
minority, as need for them became manifest. I are hotels. The church is one ot the largest 

lt should he observed that in school law I buildings I have ever seen. It must lviye 
“religious majority” is applied to school I cost at least liait’a million dollars. How it 
municipalities and not to tiie Province as a I was ever built by these poor fishermen 1 do 
whole, and that inconsequence the Proies-I not. know. They can only grow potatoes and 
tants may have a board of five school commis- I onions, and these with fish keep their body 
sinners and the Catholics be the dissentient I and soul together. As to the church, the 
minority with three trustees as frequently I broad and heavy doors are left open all the 
haiipens in the eastern townships. I year round, ami a stream of people are con

The additional powers conferred upon such I tinually going in and out, some being sight- 
trustees since IN 17 are chiefly as (ollv-ws : I seers and so no worshippers. How it made

IU The School Commissioners in all rural I me wish that l had a lot ot crioples in Walk- 
municipalities collect the school taxes on in- I ert.on here, for on entering the church I 
corpi M ated companies and pay to the trustees I noticed two large piles of canes and crutches 
a share proportionate to the number of pupils I that had been thrown away by cripples who 
attending the schools under their respective I had been cured. Some of these crutches have 
control. In cities the taxis divide 1 in thel been there for 200 years, and some ot them 
same way, hut generally collected by the I had been worn so long that the leather cov- 
civie authorities. I ering them had been worn nearly through

121 As any person belonging to the relig- I by long and constant use. In other parts of 
ious minority in a mimic ip; lity has the right I the church are spectacles and other articles 
to dissent or not, he has also the right to I that had belonged to suffering pilgrims from 
cease to be a dissentient. I distant lands, who had been cured

|.31 All non resident proprietors in a mini- I ;mi who had gone away rejoicing. The at- 
icipality may divide their taxes between the I tendants in this large church were very kind 
two School Boards. _ I to us and vjry willing to let us see all

|lj The dissentients of one municipality I through it. It must have made all my 
may unite with an adjoining municipality for I Ontario friends who were with mo feel how it 
the surpose of supporting a school jointly I resembled Palestine and other holy places, 
when they cannot support one alone. I In that church you can see the image of

[5j If there bo no dissentient school in a I your dear Saviour, the crown of thorns on His 
municipality any resident head of a family I bend, His feet and hands pierced through, 
professing the religi ms faith of the minority I and t lie blood running down, 
and having children of school age may send I Mr. Editor, I will tell you more some other 
his children to a school in a neighboring I time about Quebec and its buildings. 1 
municipality and pay his taxes thereto, pro- I must say those French people are a much 
vidod that the school is not more than three I more brotherly people than we are up here, 
miles from his residence. I so much so that a stranger would take th

Iff] Any alteration in the limits of a mun- I to he all Quakers. After living nine days 
icipality or the erection of a new municipal I with them, and seeing how very kind they 
ity may bo made to apply to the Catholics 1 «re to all people, not making any difference 
only, or to the Protestants only. I with those that belong toother churches, it

In 1801) a law was passed providing for I seemed to me that all they want is to live at 
e appointment of a Council ot Public In- I peace with all men. 1 now think more than 

struc.tion, to be composed of fourteen Catho- I ever 1 did that we in Ontario have no use for 
lie and seven Protestant members. I either Annexation, the P. P. A.’s, or any

These members could meet in two sections I other society that wants to work against their 
for the consideration of matters in eonnov- I fellow-man. How very nice it would be if 
tion with the conduct of the schools ot their I we all took each other by the hand and tried 
own faith, hut could take formal action only I to live at peace, instead of quarrelling 
in a mooting of the whole Council. I among ourselves about religion. 1 am a

In 18«i7 this Act was amended. The Catlv I Protestant, but I believe there are lots of 
olic Bishops of the Province became ex- I good Catholics, and it I ever get to Heaven 
officio members of the Council. The Lieu- I 1 know I’ll see many of them there. After 
tenant Governor in Council appointed Catlv I what 1 saw in Quebec lam down on relig- 
olic laymen equal in number to the Bishops, I ious intolerance. Yours truly, 
and many Protestante, the whole to form the | R. B. CLEMENT.
Council.

The two committees of this reconstructed 
Council received the power ot separate and 
independent action in regard to the schools 
of their resiiective religious faith. Each 
committee appoints its own chairman and 
Secretary, conducts its business as an inde
pendent body, and i< not controlled by the 
general Council. The Council may meet 
to discuss questions affecting both commit
tees equally, but, as a matter of fact, has 
done so but twice since 1807.

THE PROTESTANT COMMITTEE, 
la] Tlie Protestant committee has full 

control over the licensing of teachers, the 
selection of text-books, the qualification and 
appointment of inspectors, the nature and 
extent of the religious instruction imparted, 
courses of study, and in general over all 
matters pertaining to the administration of 
Protestant schools. Then inspectors are ap 
pointed by the Lieutenant («overnor in 
Council only upon the recommendation of the 
Protestant c immittoo.

|hj The Common school grant is distrib
uted amongst the municipalities in propor
tion to population as shown by the last decen
nial census. XVlien there are two boards in 

municipality it is divided between those 
according to school attendance.

The superior education grant and the poor 
municipality grant are divide! between the 
committees according to the population of 
the Province. Each committee then distrib
utes its share without interference from the 

! other, or from the Council of Public Instruc^ soul !

A PROTESTANT’S OPINION OF QUE- 
BEC. TEACHER WANTED.

WANTED A TEACHER, KNOWING 
I French and Ent llsh. For Catholic Separ

ate School. Garden River. Apply to Rkv. G. 
Artub. Garden River Ont.

to hear
______________ _ , You
have many readers who have" never been

t
GRAND DOUBLE

ISSOLVING STEREOPTICON 
LIME-LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT.

l.jO Beautiful Views of the world re
lied Paw*ion Play m Uberhammer- 

t u desired the World** Fair 
ay be added, making it 
d entertainment.

Over 
«owned PMR. PARMAIÆE 8 REPLY.

gan, amDepartment of Public Instruction, 
Quebec, 21st April, 1894. VI

what would become of his loved ones were 
he suddenly called away ; were he to con
sider that they might then be thinly clad 
and suffer for the necessaries ol life ; were 
he to consider that his children might be 
forced to seek admittance into an orphan 
asylum, or scattered about the world Leg 
gin g cure and kindness from strangers — 
he surely would awaken from his fethargy 
and take a course of action that would render 
his death-bed not a scene of agony because 
of neglected duty. VX’o hope, then, to see the 
day when every Catholic man will have his 
name enrolled on the books of the C. M. B. 
A., or on those of similar associations ap
proved by the Church.

gran

I have another Beautiful Exhibition, entitled. 
41 Wonderland,” of a highly moral 

character.

t is a Rich Treat for both Old and Yuan?,
Comprising 300 Beautiful 

ing tbose of ihe World's Fall.
Correspondence invited from the reverend 

clergy and C. M. B. A. Branches.
Address—

ABOLPH KEEK, Dis. De?. C.M.B.A.
Box 4U. Waterloo, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

The World’s Columbian Catholic Con

Views, iuclud-
TOBONTO.

May 17.—Butchers’ Cattle.—One mixed lot. 
bulls and steers, sold at 62.55, low price of the 
day. Good to choice loads sold at 3[ to3 2-5c; 
extra choice at 34c, and fancy nicked lots and 
loads of mixed butchers’ and shippers sold up

is from 3 to 31c. 
md v.c. might

of the

ttle.—Tht'o/st-

Card of Thanks.
Containing three volumes in one large 

volume, beautifully bound in full gilt, embrac
ing tlie official proceedings ot the Chicago 
Catholic Congress, ot' lhi)3, giving in full the 
various speecues. addresses, essays and resolu
tions of the Congress, and on Catholic Educa
tion. To whi’li is added an epitome of Catho
lic Church progress in America. Published by 
3.8. Hyland & Co., of Chicago, and bearing the 
Imprimatur 01 His Grace the Most Reverend 

id prefaced hy Reverend 
miocese 
the best 

The 
ress at 

Kki.lt &

South Douro, Ont., April 23, ism. 
lx vie, President C. M. B. A.. Mer- \Mr K. 3

rivkviilc, i >m.
Dear Sir. 1 desire to return 

M li.A.of Mcrrickvllle furl 
shown me during tlie sickness mu 
brother, Rev. M. C. O'Brien, 
prompt attention given to the payment 
S20H0 benefit and for all of which 1 desiri 
turn xiiv heartfelt thanks.

1 remain sincerely.
, (Signed) Miss M.

thanks to the C. 
many favors 
1 death of my 

also tin; 
t of

tlie
idded an epitome 

mren progress in America. Fu 
Hyland & Co., of Chica ‘ *

_ primatur ot His Gr 
Archbishop Feelian and prefaced by Rever 
F. .1. Muldoon, Chancellor of the Archdioi 
of Chicago. This * •- * * ...............

hi -

O’BRIKN. is aimitedly 
xv on the rharket.

Add

nicago
fastest

New llruMches. very best terms given to agents, 
once, for terms and circulars, T. J. 
Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

At Kerf William Branch No. : 
ed oil the nth April. The ofilc

227 was ovg 
era are as

Spiritual Adv.,Rev. L. Arptn. S.3. 
Chancellor (pro tem), Daniel O’Connor 

• Fresldeiit, J D King or Boy 
First Vice-Fres . .lames Murphy 
Second Vice l'rcs.. James O’Hagan 
Kee Sec . Chas. A Csveney 
Treasurer,Geo. Garrett 
Asst. Rec. See , Josenh Jackson 
Fin. Sec .Daniel McKenzie 
Marshal. Ozlos Sahourln 
Guard, Joseph Geudron 
Hoard of Trustees, for one year. William 

Grooves, Joseph We.idcn and Daniel McKenzie ; 
lor two years, Joseph Jackson and Alcide 
Richard.
Mu King.

Alternate. Daniel McKenzie 
The branch meete first and third Mondays in 

each mouth.

ANNUAL MEETING.
PURSUANT to the Act of Incorporation. 

Notice is hereby given that the 24th Annual 
Meeting of the

Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany

will be held in thet°
TOWN HALL, WATERLOO, ONT., 

on THURSDAY, May 24th, 1894, at Une 
of the Clock, p. m.sentative to Grand Council, J B Roy

WM. HENDRY, 
Manager.

April 20th, 1894.

Branch 228, Von Arthur, was organized on 
lOlh April.

The officers are a» follow s :
Splr. Adv . Rev. R. ("hnrtier. S. J 
Chan, protein. J M. McGovern 
Vres.W.J Bawlf 
First Vice Vies.. Geo. O. V. Clovet 

Vice-Free., Win. MeBrody 
Rec. Sec., John V. Redden 
Trees . L. U. Bonin 
Ass’t Sec.. A. McGillis 
I*in. Sec .Geo. F. llourrigan 
Mar., A. D. LeMny 
Guard, A. Clovet 
Board of trustees, for one year. \Y F. For 

time, Jos. Redden mid W. C Dalton ; for two 
years, James Whelan and .1 E. St. Louis 

Rep to Grand Council, W. F. Fortune 
Alternate, NX m. MeBrody 
Branch meets 2nd and Ith Tuesday of every

tho Royal Military College of Canada.

Second INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.Beauty an«i Purity
THF ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 
1 Cadetships in the Royal Military College 
will take place at tlie Headquarters of the sev
eral Military Districts in which candidates te

le, in June each year.
In addition to tlie facilities the College 

affords for an education in Military Subjects, 
the course of instruction is such as to afford a 
thoroughly practical, scientific and sound 
training in all departments which are essential 
to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is com) 
and thorough in all branches. Architei 
forms a separate subject.

The course of Physics and Chemistry is such 
ns to lead towards Electrical Engineering. 
Meteorolical Service and other departments of 
applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes 
what is laid down as necessary for the proies 
sion of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Volun 
tary Course comprises the higher subjects re 
quired for the degree of Dominion Topographi
cal Survey. Hydrographic Surveying is also 
taught.

Length of course four years.
Four Commissions In the Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded annually.
Board and Instruction $200 for each term, 

consisting of ten months' residence.
For further Information apply to the Adju

tant-General of Militia, Ottawa, before the 15th 
of May.

Department of Militia and Defence, 1891.

SR aid

OBITUARY.
Mit. John B. MacDonai.d, Avonmore.

chvd us ns we were going to 
ek*s issue cf tlie Catholic 
ath of one of our old and 
era — Mr. John B. MacGon- 

nmore, Out. aged sixty years, seven 
1 two days He was a good.Chris- 

iperate gentleman, and had the happi
ness ot receiving all the last rites of the 
Church. Fnralysis was tlie Immediate cause of 
his death. He leaves a wlte, two sons and six 
daughters to mourn the loss ot in affectionate 
husband and faither. May his soul rest in 
peace !

Entertainment at Merrick ville.
Branch 112, Merrivkyille,held an entertain

ment on tho evening of the 9th inst., and it 
was far superior as a musical treat to any 
given by the society in the past and of which 
they are justly proud. The hall had been 

prettily arranged, the stage being as a 
gram! drawing-room and literally covered 
with flowers. Promptly at 8 o’clock tlie 
ident., E. .1. Kyle, addressed a iexv wo 
welcome and introduced to the audiei 
Men ickvilie tlie world-renowned and very 
entrancing queen of song Mine. Rosad’Erna, 
ami her gified husband, Prof. («. li. Vontom, 
in their very interesting programme, “The 
Music of the Nations.”

Never in our memory did an audience 
give such signs of appreciation of every 
number on the programme.

Your correspondent has heard some of tho 
very best singers in Canada, but for range 
or compass of voice and strength and clear 
ness ho lots never heard the equal of Mme. 
DT'.rna. Her singing of thv Irish and 
Scotch airs in particular was beyond do 
scription. Prof. Vontom has a rare tenor 
voice md shows it well in his different parts, 
especially tho soft portions, which were 
indeed very artistically rendered. We be
lieve the President lifts received congratula
tions on every hand from Catholic and Fre- 
testant alike, and they are very thankful to 
the C. M. 11. A. for having secured the serv
ice» of two such gifted artists. J. K. C.

The sad ne 
press with last we 
Keoouu of the de 
esteemed subsertb 
aid, of Avo 
months ant 
tlan,

!iic on on the porea

very

353?
Mus. Patrick Grace, London.

It is with feelings of sincere sympathy we 
announce tho death of Mrs. Patrick Grace, 
whose sad demise took place at tho family 
residence, 91U Dnfterin avenue, on the 7th 
inst. The deceased was deeply loved and 
esteemed by all who know her for her kindly 
disposition and upright character. Although 
she was ailing for upward of a month her 

for. Her remains 
to St. Peter's Cathedral, 

y a concourse of sorrowing rela
tives and friends, where solemn High Mass 
was celebrated by the Rev. Father N 
for the repose of her soul. We join with the 
busts of friends in extending to Mr. Grace 
and relatives our heartfelt sympathy in his 
sad loss. May the Lord have mercy on her

THE RITUAL OF THE 1’. R. A.
We have published In pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
p. p. a. The hook was obtained from one ot 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will he the means ol 
preventing many of our "-ell meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book w ill be 
sent to any address on receipt of ti vents in < 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 cents tier cony; and 
by the hundred. 3 cents. Address, Thomae T UVK & DiUNAN, a 
Cofkky, Catholic Record Office, Londor, 416 Talbot street, Loi 
Ontario.

death was unlocked 
wore taken 
full jwed b

oonan
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COM PLETE ACCOUNT OFHriR LIFE. 
• single copies, 25c.; titty or over, 15 of* 
Iress, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Record
00. Loudon < int.
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